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Tribute:Michael CullenKNZM (1945-2021)

Minister of Finance
Dr Michael Cullen
addresses the
Mood of the
Boardroom
breakfast in 2008.

T he late SirMichaelCullen
wasblessedwitha sharp
intellect andquickwit
overlaidwithhis

occasional trademark sarcasm.
At theHerald’s 2005Moodof the

Boardroomelectionbreakfast,
Cullenpainstakingly laidout the
strategieshehademployedover six
years tounderpineconomicgrowth
ashe teased then-opponent Sir John
Keyon themerits of a $3.9billion
National taxcutspackage.

SaidCullen: “I appreciate
alongsideJohn’s simpleandelegant
Ferrari of a taxcutLabour’s strategy
looks rather like aplainHonda
Accord, but it’s theAccord that’s got
us towhereweare.

“TheFerrari looks good . . . but it
guzzles gas, requiresborrowingwell
beyondourcapacity to sustainand,
of course,worst of all fromthe
Government’s perspective, it can’t fit
in all the family.”

Cullenasked theassembledchief
executives toponderwhatwas
better forNewZealand—aHonda
Accordcosting$35,000-$40,000
with “well-proven reliability”or a
$500,000Ferrariwhichwould
“spendmostof its timegetting fixed
upas it comes topieces”.

Keyquickly retorted, “I’ve gone
off Ferraris because they lookbest
in red”.

Behind thepolitical repartee
therewasa seriouspoint. Cullenhad
gotpublicdebtdownandwanted

tokeepa tightholdon the
Government’s purse strings.

Itwashis secondMoodbreakfast.
In 2004, hehadsquaredoffwith

DonBrashwhowas thenNational’s
shadowfinanceminister. Brashwas
a formerGovernorof theReserve
Bankwhoalsoknewhis stuff.

Theboardroomwasnever really
Cullen’smilieu. But theyapplauded
himthatyear, fornegotiatingwith
Australia to formasingleeconomic
market (SEM)withNewZealand.

By2006,KeywasNational’s
leaderandSir Bill English shadow
financeminister. The final election
debatebetweenCullenandEnglish
tookplace in2008 in themidstof
theGlobal FinancialCrisis.

As theHerald reported, the two
menvying tobeFinanceMinister
through loominghard times,
confrontedeachotherat breakfast
butneither really emergedaclear
winner inoneof their last campaign
battles.

CullenandEnglishboth strongly
defended their policyplans. Cullen
hadaparting shot tomake.

“This isno time for the financial
topendof town tobegivingone-
sided lectures togovernments
around theworld . . . at a timewhen
theGordonGekkosof theworldare
beingproppedupandoften taken
overby theGordonBrownsof the
world.”

Itwasno surpriseKeycalled
Cullenup tohisoffice to soundhim
out for jobs afterLabour’sdefeat.
Beneath thepoliticking,National
haddeep respect forhis abilities.

In a tribute afterhisdeath, now-
FinanceMinisterGrantRobertson
saidCullenhadmadeanenormous
contribution to “long-term
economicprosperityandstability”.

“Asarchitect ofKiwiSaver, the
SuperFundandWorkingFor
Familieshehas left behindan
economicallymore securecountry.

His contribution toMoodof the

Boardroomover theyearswas
deeplyappreciated.He leavesa
vacuuminournational
conversation.

So, to 2021
TheHerald’sMoodof the
Boardroom2021CEOsSurvey
attractedparticipation from151
respondents. This year, 130chief
executivesand21 seniordirectorsor
chairs tookpart.

The surveywentout toCEOs just
prior to theAugust 17, level 4
lockdown.

Thesurveystayed inmarket for
sixweeks to capture theviewsof
asmanychief executivesaspossible
given thechallenges they faced
operatingbusinessesunderCovid.

TheHerald survey is conducted
inassociationwithBusinessNZ.

BusinessNZalsoput 15questions
fromthesurvey to its SME
membership. The results areon
B34-35of this report.

TheHeraldhopes tohost the
Moodof theBoardroomdebate
betweenRobertsonandhisNational
opponentAndrewBayly later this
year.

Finallyahuge thankyou to
everyonewho tookpart, including
also theHeraldReports team,which
haswith great goodwill produced
the2021 report.

FranO’Sullivan
ExecutiveEditor
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Moodof theBoardroomwill be
presentedonline from7.30am
thismorning in aHeraldevent
hostedbyNZMEManaging
Editor ShayneCurrie. Fran
O’Sullivanwill present key
findings from this year’s CEOs
surveyand summarise “the
mood” amongchief executives
and senior directors as they
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Covid.”
FinanceMinisterGrant
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Open for business, please

Wenow need a step-
change in execution

ability if we are not to slip
behind the rest of the

world heading in to 2022.
Rob Fyfe, Business adviser on Covid

Recovery.

B usinessNZ chief executive
Kirk Hope says it’s critical
that an international signal is
sent that New Zealand will

be, or is, open for business.
New Zealand was ahead of the

play in the early stages of the Covid-
19 pandemic.

But as other nations have opened
up their borders as their populations
became vaccinated against the
coronavirus, New Zealand continues
to exert tough controls to keep the
coronavirus out.

This has impacted the way Kiwi
firms do business.

New Zealand is not a hermit king-
dom. But there is evidence that inter-
national business is being lost due to
border difficulties.

Unlike New South Wales, which
has posted a clear plan for reopening,
New Zealand has yet to provide clar-
ity.

This year’s Mood of the Board-
room survey has a strong focus on
what business wants as New Zealand
prepares to come out of Covid.

This focus may seem counter-
intuitive given theDelta outbreakhad
been wafting about Auckland for
seven weeks when this report went
to press.

But the Ardern Government is
preparing for the time when it can
ease back on its elimination strategy
as vaccination numbers strengthen.

Many chief executives canvassed
in the 2021 survey want more tools
to keep their people safe from the
virus:
● Mandates to require staff tobe
vaccinated;
● Antigenandsaliva testing;
● Quarantine-freeor self-isolationat
homeafterbusiness trips across the
border.

A majority also want a clear vac-
cination target to be set for that to
occur.

All this is happening elsewhere
and there is widespread frustration at
a “Wellington knows best” attitude
which excludes some from making a
useful contribution.

A coterie of chief executives has
been privately assisting the Ardern
Government with its response to the
pandemic.

“To date on balance, the strategy
has served us relatively well,” says
businessman Rob Fyfe. “But we now
need a step-change in execution
ability if we are not to slip behind the
rest of the world heading in to 2022.

“We need to be flexing our border
settings to reflect individual traveller
risk. We need to be using isolation at
home and we should have been
introducing alternate testing regimes
nine months ago — such as saliva!

“We are not evolving our system
nearly quickly enough.

“We don’t need a firm date on
reopening our border. There are too
many uncertainties around how the
viruswill continue to evolve andhow
the New Zealand population will step
up to the vaccine challenge.

“The first quarter next year —
which really means February/March
is precise enough for us.”

Fyfe has been business adviser on
the Covid-19 recovery since July
2020.

The Herald survey, taken in
association with BusinessNZ,
attracted 151 respondents, primarily
from the “big end of town”.

Many of the NZX Top 50 listed
companies were contributors, along
with chief executives from virtually
all major trading banks, key dairy
sector players, a raft of professional
advisory firms and several well-
placed directors.

Crucially, last year’s big dip in

business confidence has reversed.
Most chief executives and their

firms haveproven resilient in the face
of the pandemic, although, the cur-
rent level 3 lockdown in Auckland
will bite hard on some companies.
Some face major transformative
change, particularly with climate
change. Chief executives are also
concerned about social damage in
New Zealand. Growing inequality, the
housing affordability scandal and in-
adequate education. All this amidst
an explosion in gang violence and
crime.

They want both the Government
and business to face up to some
responsibility here.

As in eachyear’s survey, theHerald

takes the political temperature.
The centralisation of power under

this Government is a contentious
issue.

When it comes to the personalities,
both Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
and National’s Judith Collins have
been found wanting in some areas.

The business community want to
play a role in driving our future. And
an open-minded Government or Op-
position should entertain that.

Said The Warehouse chair Joan
Withers: “Will there be a truly post-
Covid world? The residual effects of
this pandemic will last a long time.
People’s attitudeshavechanged. Ifwe
manageourway forwardwell,wewill
be seen as a great place to live.”

The honeymoon is over
Fran O’Sullivan

The podium of truth: Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and Director-General of Health Ashley Bloomfield front a
Covid-19 press conference.

continued on B4

Consultationwith the
business community

has improved. It needs
to continue and
improve further.

Don Braid, Mainfreight

JacindaArdern’sCovidhoneymoon
has soured.

Just oneyear after shepulledoff
anhistoric victorybycatapulting
Labour toanoutrightwin in the
October 2020election,Ardern’s reign
hashit somestumblingblocks.

HerGovernment’s tardiness in
getting sufficientNewZealanders
vaccinatedbefore themid-August
Deltaoutbreak, helpedpave theway
for apunishingAuckland lockdown.

CEOs in the 2021Herald survey
markedher performanceasprime
minister at 3.03/5—well downon last
year’s ratingof 3.91/5—onascale
of 1-5,where 1 equals not impressive
and5equals very impressive.

ThePM’spolitical performance
was ratedat 3.3/5 andher leadership
of theGovernment’s response to the
Covid-19 crisiswasput at 3.01/5.

There is nodoubt this isArdern’s
toughest year yet asprimeminister.

She ismid-way throughher
second termasPMandwillwant to
makeheadwaywithher
Government’smassive reform
programmebefore the2023election,
andaddress running sores like
growing inequality.

“Ardern's economicagenda is
politically impressive: centralising
healthcare,water, polytechs,
consentingprocessesunder the

Natural andBuilt EnvironmentsAct
andaspectsof theeducation system,”
saidNZ Initiative chairRoger
Partridge. “But it is far fromclear that
the reformswill create the systemof
incentives andaccountability needed
to improve social outcomes.”

CEOswere also sceptical, rating
her leadershipof transformative
changeat 2.08/5.

Herperformances at the 1pm
“podiumof truth”where sheand the
Director-General ofHealthAshley
Bloomfieldupdate thepublic on the
latestCovid situation, are required
viewing.

But shehas critics: “Hermost
impressiveattribute is thepress
conference,” said a real estate chief
executive. “Demonstrably excellent
public relationsandcoms.

“Butotherwisenotmuch to show.”
A logistic firmboss concurred:

“Great in the crisis forCovid
lockdowns.Verygoodandclear
decisions. It’s everything thathasn’t
happenedsinceMay '20 tobebetter

prepared forCovid that is the
disappointment.”

Accordant’s SimonBennett said
Ardernmadegoodcalls toeliminate
Covid. “Noquestion. Thiswasablunt
tool thoughand isnot the tool
required for the futureofNZ.”

Said abanker: “ShehasallowedNZ
tobean international laggardwith
regard tovaccination,whichhashad
seriously adverse effectson those
industrieswhichdependonmore
openborders, suchas tourismand
international education, andhasbeen
capturedbya separatistMaori
agenda symbolisedby theHePuapua
report.”

Arderndidnot reinstateherPrime
Minister’s BusinessAdvisoryCouncil
after the2020election.

Shehas instead turned toa smaller
and less formal group for advice.

BecaGroupCEOGregLowesaid
theprimeminister is still cautious
aboututilisingbusiness. “Business
hasa lot of implementingcapacity
that theGovernment couldutilise.”

“Consultationwith thebusiness
communityhas improved,” said
MainfreightCEODonBraid,whosaid
in last year’s survey that itwas time
for thePrimeMinister toembrace the
business community rather than
relyingon thebureaucrats for advice
andexecution.

We are in themidst of
a wartime economy:

We cannot travel
overseas and return
easily, families are

divided by
cumbersome border

restrictions.
Migrant labour has
not been allowed to

assist our food
producers,

businesses cannot
find labour. Small

businesses are
closing, supply

chains are disrupted,
andmaterials are in

short supply.
Meanwhile, long-term

structural issues of
poverty, inequality

and housing
affordability have

deteriorated
significantly.

The Government’s
Covid response has

“masked” our need for
supply side economic

reforms.… policy
makers inWelly are
“stuck” in a kindness

echo chamber.
Craig Stobo, Local Government

Funding Agency (LGFA)

Inmany cases it is not
the strategic intent of

policies that is the
issue, it is their lack of

transparency and
stealth alongside

poor execution that
is the issue.

It seems that here
‘going hard’ too soon

is not themost
effective execution of

strategy across
multiple sectors and

will be counter-
intuitive to objectives

inmany cases.
You can't apply a

Covid-type response
to everything!

Automotive CEO

Mood of the
Boardroom
Fran
O’Sullivan
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Top issues facing the nation: CEOshave their say
Agribusiness CEO
● Lackofdetail andexecution. It is
verydifficult to arguewith the
aspirationor thebigpicture, i.e. no
homelessness.What is challenging is
there is little articulationof the “how”
it is going tobedone.Weneed to
get far cleareron the “how”, “bywho”,
“bywhen” andwhat resource is
requiredand thenhave tracking,
measurementanddemonstration
that it is beingdelivered.
● Solutions for infrastructure
inadequacies.Having thepeople in
place thatmake the rightdecisions.
Stophalf doingeverythingandbegin
wholedoingwhatwe reallyneed to
do.Make thepeoplewhouse it, and
benefit from it—pay for it or at least
contribute towards.Anexample is
thenew tunnel to theairport—we
all benefited froma fast, better ride
to theairport—whyonearthdid it
nothaveacost?WhileNew
Zealandershave individual
dwellings andworkplaces in
geographicallydispersed locations
andapopulationof fivemillion
people, public transportwill never

work. Theeconomics cannot stack
up.CheckNewYorkCity’s cost
versus revenueof its public
transport,where itmovesmore ina
day thanAucklandmoves inayear.
Recognise this andbuildbetter
roads. Evenwhenelectricwestill
havecars.
● Seeking to solveaproblem
universally athugecost rather than
ina targetedwaywherewecan
makesignificant changewhere it
reallymatters.Anexample is free
university fees.A classic exampleof
subsidising the richwhoare
probably theones responding to this
survey.Thinkhow thatmoneycould
havebeenspentmoreeffectively if
targeted to theareasofneed.

Independent director
● Managingour response toCovid-
19. TheGovernmentneeds to
delegate someaspects tobusiness.
Frankly, business is better at
developing technologyand logistical
solutions thanGovernmentofficials.
Weneedsmart technologyand IT.
The fact that peoplewait inqueues

forhours to get aCovid-19 test
because the IT systemthe testers is
using isold andconstantly crashed
(which seriously extended the time
needed to get the test) is adisgrace.
Therearegood IT systemsout there.
For goodness sake, outsource to
business to solve.Getvaccine
passports (electronic) underway—
againoutsource tobusiness to
develop.TheMinistryofHealth is
hopeless. Their own ITsystemsare
hopeless. Goover the topof them.
Put abusiness leaderwitha track
recordof success inchargeand
develop the systemsusingexternal
business resources.Openupmore
MIQcentres— thereareplentyof
unusedhotels. Letvaccinatedpeople
self-isolate athome. Findways to let
Kiwis travel forbusiness and
personal reasons.Weneed toopen
up to theworldonceall Kiwishave
had theopportunity tobe
vaccinated. Sorry if youelectnot to
bevaccinated— tough.The rest of
uswant to get in.Ordermore
vaccinesbeyondPfizer.Order
booster jabsnow.

● OpeningNZup to theworld.We
can’t beahermit kingdom. It
certainlywon’t bemuchof a
kingdom,hermit-like for sure.
● MakingNZanattractiveplace to
work foryounger generations. That
meanshavinganeconomywhich
providesopportunity includingan
opportunity togrow.Balancing
contributing to reducingcarbon
emissions to reduce thenegative
impactof climate changewithnot
stuffingour economyby following
ideologyover reality. Support
investment in finding science-based
solutionsandgivekeysectors time
tochangeonce the science-based
solutionsare available. Buildmore
Kiwibuildhouses to support first
homebuyers and thoseon low
wages.Weneedaneconomythat
rewardshardwork, provides
opportunityandhope.

Transport chief
● Alackof ambition; a sense that
mediocrity is acceptable; a levelling
todrive towardsanaverage.
● Mysense is that thecountry lacks

leadershipandwith it abelievable
andwinnable strategy. Insular
thinking, a lackof real talent at key
levelsmeansweare suboptimal in
manyactivitiesweundertake. To
change this requires a leadership
teamthat is skilled, unitedandopen.
Thenyouneeda teamthat are
energisedandcapableofdeveloping
and then implementing theplan. I
say this basednot just onconcerns
with theCovid-19plan, butonawider
basis—health; education; transport
etc.All theseareasarenot close to
full potential, and inmanycasesare
suboptimal.
● Great talentwill continue to leave
unlesswecreate the right environ-
ment for themtostay. Just trading
on the factNewZealand is a great
country to live inwill not suffice. It
must alsobeanexcitingand
invigoratingplace towork,where
curiosity is embracedandwhere
success is applauded.Wedonothold
upbusinessoftenas success stories
andwhenwedo, theyarequickly
shutdown.Thatneeds toandcan
change, ifwewant it to.

Honeymoon is over:
Leaders rate the PM

Top international
risks
CEOs rate the impact of
the following international
risks onbusiness
confidence inNZ:

Out of 10

Shortageof
available
talent / skills 8.41
FurtherwavesofCovid-19
internationally 8.38
Supply chainbottlenecks 8.17
Cyber attacks 8.10
Rising freight costs 7.84
Morehealthpandemics 7.68
Political tensionwith
China 7.22
Risingnationalism 6.99

Climate
change
imperative 6.88
Lackof international
political leadership 6.62
Increasingprotectionism 6.62
International trade
environment 6.49
Unsustainabledebt 6.24
Failure to implement
structural reforms 6.2
Slowdown inworld
tradegrowth 6.19
Climate tariffs 5.9
Sharp fall in asset prices 5.81
Increasingly restrictive
digital environment 5.71
Natural disasters 5.68
Energy security 5.6
Unfavourable currency
realignments 5.45
Fluctuationof oil prices 5.21
Foodsecurity 5.06

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2021 /
Herald graphic

Noconcern—

Extremely concerned

1
10

continued from B3

Ardern chaired an Apec leaders “retreat” in July. CEOs in the Mood of the
Boardroom survey rated her highly on this.

The bureaucratic fiefdoms that Braid
railed against are still blocking busi-
ness people like the PM’s own busi-
ness liaison Rob Fyfe from getting
Covid-related change made.

Chief executives rated her ability
to build confidence with business at
a low 1.97/5.

“Unfortunately as Prime Minister
she is not over the detail, other than
Covid, that she should be,” said awell-
placed chair. “She dodges the tough
questions and bullies the Press Gal-
lery into asking “Dorothy Dixer”
questions.

“She only turns up to radio shows
that will ask inane questions of no
substance and avoids the tough
questions from the likes of Hosking,
Du Plessis Allan and Radio New Zea-
land, because they show up her lack
of command of detail.”

Said an independent director: “Our
issue is we have a good Prime Min-
ister who could be a great PM if she
had leadership experience or self-
awareness that told her, you don’t
need to ‘know it all’ and you aren’t
right all of the time.

“Great leaders surround them-
selves with great people and listen to
them and take their advice and ac-
knowledge what they may not know
and show vulnerability.”

The director summed up: “The
way she’s going it will be a legacy of
being a great frontperson who shows
care in a crisis but who couldn’t lead
the country economically or socially
out of the crisis it faces and doesn’t
understand how to prioritise change.”

In fact, Ardern’s international
celebrity has been an undoubted
asset for NZ during a pandemicwhich
has resulted in many political leaders
conducting foreign relations by tele-
phone or Zoom.

She has name recognition and
leverages her personal brand for New
Zealand’s international advantage.

This has been recognised by CEOs
in the 2021 Mood of the Boardroom.

Ardern will be thrust into the in-
ternational limelight in mid-
November when she hosts the Apec
Leaders retreat which will be held
virtually.

This is the premier regional meet-

ing of political leaders for the Asia
Pacific.

US President Joe Biden and Chin-
ese President Xi Jinping headline an
international cast of 20 Apec leaders
at the retreat. In July, she pulled off
a first — a special Apec forum to get
some movement on Covid issues —
of importance also to New Zealand.

On the whole CEOs rated Ardern
much better on her conduct of inter-
national affairs than domestic mat-
ters.
● RepresentsNewZealandwell in its
hostyearofApec
— 4/5
● Leveragesherpersonal brand for

NZ’s international advantage
— 3.9/5
● Standsup forNZ’s valuesand
interestswith respect to theUS
— 3.42/5
● Standsup forNZ’s valuesand
interestswith respect toChina
— 3.28/5
● LeadsNewZealand’s response to
climatechange
— 2.84/5
● AdministrationofNational
Securityand Intelligenceportfolio
— 2.45/5

But aPrimeMinister alsohas to run
the Government.

“I think it is incredible how this
Government has failed on everything
(including their own priorities) across
Covid, education, housing, poverty,
infrastructure and she remains as
popular as she does,” said an invest-
ment banker.

“I can’t believe that constantly say-
ing ‘I’m as disappointed as everyone’
works as a response to ongoing non-
progress across all these things. If
only the National Party focused on
real stuff and not peripheral rubbish
like gangs and Māori.”

“Without the platform that Covid
has provided she and Labour would
be polling appallingly,” observed a
real estate leader.

A utility boss concluded: “Fabu-
lous politician. But doesn’t have the
bench strength to get things done, or
to generate quality advice.

“And has ideological settings that
appeal to an international media-led
“woke” community, but will not cre-
ate real advances for New Zea-
landers”.

China and . . . ‘We’ve been a long time on the road’
Kiwi companies appear to be
adopting a “China and . . . ” approach
to our biggest trading partner — not
diversifying trade away from China,
but seeking to maintain their Chinese
footprint and business links while
also growing into other markets,

“It’s pretty obvious to say you
should diversify your risk to China
but actually it’s not that easy for some
businesses,” said an independent
director. “We operate inmarkets glob-
ally that have various trade barriers
— so it’s not a case of simply supplying

customers elsewhere. Building new
markets takes time and the inability
of key executives to travel to develop
new markets with Covid has a nega-
tive impact on progress in developing
relationships. China is a huge market,
wantsmanyNZproducts andwill pay
for it. Thoseof usdoingbusiness there
are not blind to the risks. Mitigating
them is not so easy for the reasons
explained.

“It is important that our politicians
recognise the positive impact China
has on the NZ economy and finds

ways to communicate humanitarian
concerns in private without the
loudhailer. Loud-hailer politics will
achieve nothing with China, exposes
our economy and might simply be
playing to local politics and media
over what is in the national interest.”

Dairy players report being well
diversified in products, customers
and markets is especially important
now and has served New Zealand
well during Covid-19 disruptions to
date. Said an electronics firm boss:
“We do not do business in China, but

do source some components there.
As part of risk management, we con-
tinually look at alternative supply
options (not just in respect of China).
It may pay at some point to ask a
similar question about Taiwan, a
place where many components
come from and which is rising on the
risk register.

A banker said it’s bit late to talk
about diversification. “NZ has been a
long time on the road to China, it
demonstrates a laughable level of
naivety to now consider that road.”
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A pathway full of potholes
Business leaders welcomed the Government’s plan to reconnect NZ but there are flaws, reports Fran O’Sullivan

Are you satisfied with
the plan for
reopening NZ?
No

62%

Yes

30%

Unsure

8%

Are you worried new
variants might render
vaccines ineffective?
Extremely worried

33%

Somewhat worried

58%

Not at all worried

9%

Will you join the
Government’s self-
isolation pilot?

41%

Yes

37%

Unsure

22%

No

C EOs were upbeat when the
Government finallyunveiled
Reconnecting New Zea-
landers to theWorld; a frame-

work to guide Cabinet as it prepared
to reopen the border in the first
quarter of 2022.

A week later, business leaders
were saying: Where is the detail? The
targets and dates? This as New Zea-
land went into a level 4 lockdown to
try and stamp out the spread of the
Covid-19 Delta variant.

“Delta predictably caught an
unvaccinated and smugNewZealand
with its pants down”, said an exporter.

“I suspect this policy will now be
reviewed.

“Vaccine roll out too little too late.”
Nearly two-thirds of the respon-

dents to the Mood of the Boardroom
survey were not satisfied with the
plan.

In essence, it involved vaccinating
as many New Zealanders as possible
in the second half of 2021, conducting
a self-isolation trial as a prior step to
the phased resumption of quarantine
travel and the reopening of the bor-
der in the first quarter of 2022.

NZ Initiative chairman Roger Par-
tridge said the vaccination rollout has
been too slow.

“Countries like Denmark with
highly-vaccinated populations have
recently announced an end to all
Covid restrictions. Meanwhile, New
Zealand is lagging far behind.”

“The Government appears not to
be prioritising booster shots, which
the evidence suggests will be needed
early next year,” added his colleague
Oliver Hartwich.

“Not nearly enough is being done
on the building of domestic health
security,” added an aviation chief.
“We need to build health system
capacity, build deeper test surveil-
lance options, need permanent MIQ,
more ICUs.

“The border is our only defence if
we haven’t done this work — and they
need to move much faster.”

The Delta outbreak — which has
resulted in Auckland being under
either level 4 or 3 restrictions formore
than seven weeks now — has put
pressure on Government, businesses
and citizens alike to get the vacci-
nation tally up. Some businesses re-
port that their initial moves to set up
in-house vaccination programmes
were stymied by the bureaucracy.

“Why are they talking about ‘step-
ping up’ the vaccination rate? They
have had a year and bungled it!” said
Skellerup’s David Mair.

A banker said vaccination rollout
has been pathetically slow, and the
very limited offshore travel from
October to December is “too limited”.

New variants worry
One-third of CEOs worry that the
emergence of newCovid variantswill
render current vaccines less effec-
tive. But a largemajority — 58 per cent
— were just somewhat worried and
a further 9 per cent were not worried
at all.

A logistics firm boss noted emerg-
ing news was there could be more
variants coming that are a further
deviation from the original.

“It requires a strategy now if we

don’t want to be the last nation in the
world to book in for a top-up or a next
generation vaccine.”

Therewas confidence thepharma-
ceutical industry would develop new
and effective vaccines as the virus
mutates. “The positive thing has been
that vaccines have been developed
in record time,” said an independent
director.

Said the NZ Institute’s Roger Par-
tridge, “I would be extremely worried
if it were not for the remarkable
developments with mRNA vaccines.”

Others pointed to the need to get

the whole global population vacci-
nated. “While large ‘reservoirs’ of the
world are unvaccinated the risk of a
new variant that renders the current
vaccine regime ineffective is a great
concern” said a food industry CEO.

“I suspect the variant that is preva-
lent whenwe are starting to open our
borders won’t be Delta but something
new,” said a Government adviser.
“Hence why I accept it is hard for the
Government to lock themselves in to
a fixed timeline. Once vaccinated we
will no longer be crowding the
hospitals,” said an educator.

“Wewill get onwith life as if having
the seasonal flu, as evidenced with
the current cruiseliner with
vaccinated passengers but a Covid
outbreak — they are still partying,
eating ….

“Everyone will get Delta eventu-
ally. It is literally the nature of a virus,
my concern is that the Government
will continue on a one-eyed mission
to eliminate and will have to keep us
locked away.”

Self-isolation pilot
A self-isolation pilot was recently
announced as part of the Govern-

ment’s “Reconnecting New Zea-
landers” plan for re-opening borders,
which will ultimately allow more
people to visit New Zealand.

The pilot has been approved for
up to 150 people to travel inter-
nationally for business purposes.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern said
it was not the Government’s intention
that self-isolation be only available to
business travellers in the future, but
“this narrow scope is for us to kick
off safely while we begin the design
work”.

The Herald survey reveals 41 per
cent of respondents plan to apply to
join the pilot; 37 per cent are unsure;
22 per cent won’t apply.

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says the pilot
scheme is a step in the right direction,
and Beca will seek to be part of it.

“We have several projects over-
seas that need staff onsite to oversee
implementation,” he says. “One of
these is a large carbon reduction
project that will help reduce global
emissions. Pacific nations are also
seeking more infrastructure support
from New Zealand teams.

“Key client relationships need
reinforcing.”

Another director, who is unsure
whether they will take part, says “it
may be necessary to pursue this,” but
will depend on what the plan is for
the country to open up post-
vaccination.

Those chosen for the trial will be
able to return to New Zealand and
undertake self-isolation on arrival in
Auckland or Christchurch, between
October 30 and December 8, 2021,
forgoing the need to enter a MIQ
facility.

The Government says numbers
have been limited to ensure the
health workforce, MIQ systems and
staff have the capacity to establish,
manage and complete the pilot suc-
cessfully.

This level of interest is unsur-
prising considering 83 per cent of
respondents say their business is
dependent on staff being able to get
in and out of New Zealand for busi-
ness.

When broken down, 29 per cent
say their business is highly depend-
ent on staff travelling internationally
and 54 per cent say somewhat de-
pendent. Just 17 per cent say their
business is not at all dependent on
staff being able to travel.

T&G Global director Carol Camp-
bell says T&G Global is a global com-
panywithmost of its revenue created
offshore, “so we need to visit cus-
tomers regularly and assess the state
of the markets that we compete in”.

Beca’s Greg Lowe saysmaintaining
business relationships remotely
works for a while, but growing them
requires more in-person connection.

“Some 30 per cent of our business
is international, and while some pro-
ject work can be created to create
export services revenue, implemen-
tation requires people on the ground
to support local teams,” he says.

“Flow of key people to and from
project sites overseas is very import-
ant.”

From Forsyth Barr managing
director Neil Paviour-Smith: “We can
essentially manage without interna-
tional travel for a prolonged period.”

Newpotential in a post-Covidworld
NewZealand’s highvalue
international tourismandstudent
marketsweredecimatedwhen the
Covid -19pandemic spreadand
borders shut.

Butwith the clearprospect of a
significant reopening it’s time tohave
another look.

What CEOs are saying:
● Apost-Covid environmentwill not
be soon.Weneed tobe lookingat
howwe reinvent our tourismsector
andhow to incentiviseNew
Zealanders to see “home”now.
(Michael Barnett, AucklandBusiness
Chamber)
● Tourismcan recover, but as long
as theGovernmentunderstands it
properly andenables theborder.
Contrary topopular opinion,NZ is a
highvalue international tourism
destinationandwasworth$14bper
year. That pays for a lot of hospitals
and schools. (Aviationboss)
● Thekeydrivermustbe togetNew
Zealandopen. I suspectmanypeople
willwant tomovehereandweshould
encourage that, providing the right
incentives throughsubsidies and
other supportmechanisms. (Tourism
boss)
● Allowinguniversities to arrange

isolation facilities for international
studentswouldmakeanenormous
difference toouruniversities and to
thewider economy, andwould
enhanceNewZealand’s reputation.
That shouldbepossibleparticularly
for students coming from low-risk
jurisdictions suchasChina. (Banking
boss)
● NZwill be anevenmoreattractive
place tovisit, workandstudy. The
Governmentneeds toget theborders
reopenedasearly aspossible in 2022
— that is thebest support it cangive
the tourismandeducation sectors
(Tourismchief)
● Get adecentCovidvaccine
passport. For goodness sake, please
don’t leave it to theMOH.Move to
accept saliva andother less invasive
Covid testing for travellers (Kiwis and
others). Allowself-isolationoutside
MIQ. Let theeducation sector
organiseprivateMIQ. (Director)
● NZhas anopportunity tobecome
the “safest foodproducer in the
world”. International consumerswill
identifywith foodproducers that can
claimmanyof the things thatNZ
alreadycan. This perceptionneeds to
be supportedbyadeliberate
promotional campaign. (Timothy
Myers,Norwood)

● This current environment
provides a chance to reset our
tourismsector for valueandyield
over volume.We shouldnotwaste
theopportunity. (DonBraid,
Mainfreight)
● There is nopost-Covidworld—we
have to livewithCovid.Weneed to
be looking to thenextgenerationof
tradepartnerswill have to learn to
livewithCovid. If thevaccinemeans
thatwewon’t have large
hospitalisation rates, but that some
ofus still get sick then that isOK. It
is about the amountof risk.
(Independentdirector)
● NewZealand is adesirable travel
destination, andasoneof the few
Covid-freenationsonearth, couldbe
anultra premiumtourismdestination
startingwith5 starMIQ. (Mediaboss)
● Forget tourism. Bring in talented
workers andbuild technology
businesses that deliver long term
value. (Digital CEO)
● Attract people fromwealthier
nationse.g. US, EU. Set upa formal
OE /gapyear scheme toattract
wealthiermillennials to comework,
travel or study?PromoteNZ for
boutiquegolf tourismandeco-
tourism.Notmassmarket cruise
shipsor coach trips. (Adviser)
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Confidence on the rebound

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2021 /
Herald graphic

CEOswere asked to rate each
factor on a scale of 1 to 5:

Much less optimistic

Muchmoreoptimistic

The big
questions
Areyoumore optimistic
thanyouwere ayear
ago about:

Out of 5

General business situation
inyour industry 3.2
Global economy 3.15
NZeconomy 2.7

1
5

The outlook from leaders who responded to theHerald’s survey
of CEOs is substantiallymore positive than last year

The outlook is
substantiallymore

positive, and this will
continue, assumingwe
complete our vaccine

rollout by year end and
start relaxing border

restrictions in the first
quarter of next year.

Independent director

Top domestic
concerns

Covid related

CEOs rate the impact of
the followingdomestic
concerns onbusiness
confidence inNZ:

Traditional
concerns

Out of 10

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2021 /
Herald graphic

Noconcern—

Extremely concerned

1
10

Skills/labour shortages 9.18
Community transmission
ofCovid (Delta) 8.69
Immigration restrictions 8.53
Borderprotectionagainst
Covid 19 8.22
International transport/
logistics 8.09
International trade
environment 6.49

Housingunaffordability 7.27
Regulation 7.24
Labourproductivity 6.83
Climate reductionpolicies 6.48

Economic
settings

Level&qualityofGovt
spending 7.95
Policyuncertainty 7.61
Inflation 7.16
Governmentdebt 5.88
ReserveBankpolicies 5.43

Infrastructure
issues

Infrastructure constraints 7.55
Securityof energy supply 6.74
LocalGovt regulation 6.71
Congestion inAuckland 6.68
Implications:
Oil andgasban 5.63
Waterusepolicies 5.37

Wage increases 7.16
Employment law (increased
minimumwage; increased
holidayandsickday
allowances) 6.77
Fair payagreements 6.7
Energyprice increases 6.29
Level of rates 5.42
Competitiveness
corporate tax 5.30
Interest rate increases 5.22
Exchange rates /NZdollar 5.21
Removal interest rate
deductibility for rental
property 4.52
Access to capital 4.12

Business
environment

Locally and globally, the
pandemic economic

impacts aremore
manageable thanwe
feared, but ongoing
disruptions (supply
chains, recruitment,
lockdowns) mean

uncertainty.
Greg Lowe, Beca

C onfidence has rebounded in
the 2021 Mood of the Board-
room after record low levels
in last year’s election survey.

Cumulatively, respondents to the
Herald survey rated their optimism in
the New Zealand economy at 2.70/5
— up significantly from last year’s
score of 1.36/5.

A professional director notes that
12 months ago, the forecasts of un-
employment, debt and GDP were
completely at odds with what has
since unfolded: “The outlook is sub-
stantially more positive, and this will
continue, assuming we complete our
vaccine rollout by year end and start
relaxing border restrictions in the first
quarter of next year.”

But Cathy Quinn, a director of
Fletcher Building and Fonterra, says
she is less optimistic about the New
Zealand economy, as she cannot yet
see the game plan for New Zealand
to open up to the world again. “The
rest of the world is already opening
up borders again — albeit with
conditions as to which countries. Evi-
dence of Covid-19 vaccination, pre-
departure and arrival tests etc.,” she
says. “I fear if New Zealand does not
do so similarly in 2022, our economy
will suffer as well as the wellbeing of
Kiwis.”

Auckland Business Chamber CEO
Michael Barnett says prior to Covid-
19 there were some sectors that were
driving the NewZealand economy. “If
we are smart, we will relaunch our
economy on those sectors that were
doing well and be creative about
reinventing those sectors that were
not.

“Internationally, we need to be
wary of small economies protecting
themselves and introducing non-
tariff barriers to do so.”

Says New Zealand Initiative chair
Roger Partridge, “For the New Zea-
land economy there are risks in both
directions — of business confidence
beingharmedbyaCovid strategy that
raises the prospect of never-ending
lockdowns.

“If this risk does not eventuate,
then we will see a continuation of
asset, wage and consumer price in-
flation, which also presents a long-
term threat to business confidence,
growth and jobs.”

Global economy optimism has
rebounded even further. Last year’s
survey respondents scored it at 1.16/5,
at a time when many of our major
trading partners were being ravaged
by the pandemic. This year it scored
3.15/5, showing that despite the Covid-
19 numbers remaining significantly
high around the world, the interna-
tional vaccine rollout has clearly
helped buoy confidence.

Abanker says: “It is easy tobemore
optimistic than this time last year
with vaccines in sight, but that doesn’t
mean there are some massive struc-
tural concerns around how we make
the most of the more buoyant econ-
omy we find ourselves in.”

Beca’s CEO Greg Lowe says:
“Locally and globally, the pandemic
economic impacts are more manage-
able than we feared, but ongoing
disruptions (supply chains, recruit-
ment, lockdowns) mean uncertainty
around investment and potential
delays to projects and plans.”

As is typical for this survey, execu-
tives rated optimism in their own
industry the highest of the three
optimism scores — 3.20/5, compared
to 1.90/5 in last year’s survey.

But delving a little deeper into
industry optimism scores shows that
these vary considerably.

Industries that scored particularly
high include insurance, airlines and
aerospace, technology, finance, and
entertainment.

“The 2021 financial year was a
huge year in markets, reflected in a
record return for the NZ Super Fund,”
says NZ Super Fund CEO Matt
Whineray. “Driven by strong fiscal
stimulus, aggressive monetary policy
and the pandemic response, markets
have rallied strongly since lateMarch
2020. Markets are pricing in con-
tinued earnings growth and low in-
terest rates, so it’s hard to see these
moves being repeated this year, with
continued uncertainty around the
course of the pandemic and the
spectre of inflation”.

At the other end of the scale,
executives that gave the lowest
scores are working in education,
manufacturing, utilities, and con-
struction.

“The pandemic has gone on much
longer than I anticipated, and it still
isn’t clear as to how it ends (if it ever
does),” says a utilities executive, an
industry that scored an average of
2.5/5 for optimism.

“We are in this quagmire in New
Zealand of not being able to solve for
a protracted and slow vaccination

rollout compounded by inadequate
tracing and testing speed and capa-
bility and the need to open the bor-
ders to enable tourism to restart — I
am particularly depressed at the mo-
ment,” says adirector in retail, a sector
which scored an average of 3.38/5 for
optimism.

The construction sector scored op-
timism for its industry 2.67/5. Says
Fulton Hogan managing director Cos
Bruyn:

“The latest Covid lockdown inNew
Zealand and ongoing issues in Aus-
tralia may constrain capital spend,
dependant on ongoing duration of
business disruptions. There is also the
issue of international supply chain
and shipping disruptions that will
impact on our ability to spend to
consider.”

Sanford CEO Peter Reidie says
Covid has made a significant impact
on Sanford’s revenue lines:

“As a heavily export focused busi-
ness, we were hit early by the impact
of Covid-19 globally on food service
and supply chains.Wearenowseeing
different parts of our business begin
to recover from that at different
speeds.

“Weneed and expect to see further
global recovery from Covid.”

The food and beverage sector
scored optimism for its industry at
2.8/5.

The Warehouse Group chairman
Joan Withers was less optimistic.
“Probably because we are in this
quagmire in NZ of not being able to
solve for a protracted and slow vac-
cination rollout compounded by in-
adequate tracing and testing speed
and capability and the need to open
the borders to enable tourism to
restart I am particularly depressed at
the moment.”

Domestic concerns
The top five domestic issues of con-
cern for executives are unsur-
prisingly Covid-related.

They are particularly concerned
about skills and labour shortages,
which they rated at 9.18/10 on a scale
where 1 = no concern and 10 =
extremely concerned.

Throughout the survey chief ex-

ecutives have raisedmany contribut-
ing reasons for the skills and labour
shortage, including a huge increase in
infrastructure and technology pro-
jects requiring significantlymore staff
than in the past, border restrictions
preventing skilled immigrants enter-
ing the country, poaching of talent
from international firms and re-
cruiters, and salary costs being driven
up by employees that are role-
hopping between companies.

Susan Peterson, a director in the
technology and digital sectors, says
the New Zealand economy
performed very well through Covid,
largely due to the success of the
Government’s elimination strategy
and support provided, but is con-
cerned that the rest of the world is
now “kicking back into life” and New
Zealand is being left behind:

“The border restrictions are having
a real impact on NZ’s tech sector,”

she says. “The jobswe are creating,
and could locate here in NZ, are now
being recruited in overseas hubs as
we don’t have sufficient locally
trained New Zealand talent and are
not permitted to bring it in through
the border. It is concerning to see the
potential long term damage being
done to New Zealand.”

Says Fulton Hogan managing
director Cos Bruyn: “It is becoming an
increasing challenge to hold staff, let
alone grow staff numbers. Labour
costs are rapidly escalating, the costs
of which will need to be passed on.”

The next highest scoring domestic
concerns are: the potential for com-
munity transmission of the Covid-19
delta variant (8.69/10), immigration
restrictions (8.53/10), quality border
protection against Covid (8.22/10) and
transport and logistics costs (8.09/10).

“Supply chain issues and rising
building costs is putting pressure on
our costs which we are working hard
to manage while also offering com-
petitivepricing,” sayTower Insurance
chief executive Blair Turnbull.

“If these inflationary trends con-
tinue the costs unfortunately will
ultimately also flow through to higher
premiums for customers.”

Local Government Funding
Agency chair Craig Stobo says we are
in the midst of a wartime economy:
“Wage controls are in place, we can-
not travel overseas and return easily,
families are divided by cumbersome
border restrictions.

“Migrant labour is not allowed to
assist our food producers, businesses
cannot find labour. Small businesses
are closing, supply chains are
disrupted, and materials are in short
supply.

“Meanwhile, long-term structural
issues of poverty, inequality and
housing affordability have deterior-
ated significantly.”

Other more traditional issues that

have a heightened level of concern
among executives include the level
and quality of government spending
(7.95/10), the increase of cyber attacks
(7.92/10), general uncertainty around
direction of government policies
(7.61/10) and infrastructure con-
straints (7.55/10).

Mood of the
Boardroom
Tim McCready

Record return for Super Fund
The2021 financial yearwasahuge
year inmarkets, reflected ina
record return for theNZSuper
Fund.

“Drivenby strong fiscal
stimulus, aggressivemonetary
policy and thepandemic response,
marketshave rallied strongly since
lateMarch2020.Markets are
pricing in continuedearnings
growthand low interest rates, so
it’s hard to see thesemovesbeing
repeated this year,with continued
uncertainty around thecourseof
thepandemicand the spectreof
inflation.”

Matt Whineray,
NZ Super Fund CEO
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An issue that’s not going to go away
Visa programme comes just in timewith skills and labour shortages worse than ever

Migrants protested against immigration issues in Auckland this July.
Photo / Dean Purcell

I twas a long timecomingbut the
Government’s announcement
late lastmonthof aone-off
residentvisaprovidesat least

somerelief tobusinessowners
battling labour shortages.

Immigration restrictions, staff and
labour shortagesare citedas the
biggest issues—alongwithCovid-19
community transmissionandsupply
chaincosts—affectingbusiness
confidence in this year’sMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey.

Theglobal pandemiccontinues to
bringuncertaintyand lockdowns
havecrippledAucklandSMEs
particularly in thehospitality, retail
and tourismsectors.

But the survey showsskills and
labour shortagesas thebiggest single
domestic concernwhenCEOswere
asked to rate issuesaffecting
confidence.

Onascaleof 1 to 10,with 1 reflecting
noconcernand 10beingextremely
concerned, the ratingwasa
staggering9.18 for skills and labour
shortages.

Immigration issues scored8.53,
just below thepotential for
community transmissionof the
Covid-19Deltavariant at 8.69.

In general, however, business
leaders are actuallymuchmore
optimistic than theywereayear ago.

Asked to rate their general
business situationonascaleof 1 to
5,with5beingmuchmoreoptimistic,

theCEOsgaveaweightedaverage
ratingof 3.2. That compareswith 1.9
ayear agowhenconfidence slumped
to theworst level since theglobal
financial crisis.

The surveydoes showCEOsare
lessoptimistic about theNewZealand
economy (2.7 outof 5) than theglobal
economy (3.15out of 5) though.

Theoverall confidencemirrors the
latestANZBusinessOutlook
snapshot,which showedconfidence
holdingup remarkably firm,despite
Aucklandbeing trapped in level 3 and
4 lockdown for severalweeks.

The skills and labour shortage
issue isnot goingaway,however.

TheBusinessHeraldhighlighted
theproblem inaweek-long series in
June, covering all sectors from
technology toagriculture.

Alongwith supplychain
constraints it hasput increasing stress
onbusinessownersandhindering
theeconomic recovery fromthe
pandemic.

That’swhybusiness sector groups
applauded ImmigrationMinisterKris
Faafoi’s confirmation that the
Government is settingupaone-off
visa to fast-track skilledmigrant
residency.

This creates a residencepathway
for about 165,000migrantworkers
and their families, includingmore
than5000healthandaged-care
workers, about9000primary
industryworkers, andmore than800
teachers.

Faafoi acknowledged thatmigrant
workers andbusinessownershad
beenwaiting for this for some time.

“There’s obviouslybeena fair degree
of frustrationaboutdelays in the
residencyqueuesand Ihavehada
focusonensuring that Immigration
NewZealand isverycustomer-
focusedhere,” he said, adding that the
processwill be streamlinedand
online rather thanpaper-based.

Thereare alsoaround 15,000
constructionand 12,000
manufacturingworkerson relevant
visa types, someofwhomwill be
eligible for theone-off pathway.

FederatedFarmers immigration
spokespersonChris Lewisdescribed
thepolicyas a “sensible solution”

saying theannouncementwould
havebrought “big smiles in cowsheds
and tractors across thecountry.

“Wehavebeen losingpeople to
Australia andCanada.NewZealand
farmemployersknowwhata threat
thesecountries and their initiatives
are to retainingourexperienced
agriculturalworkforce.”

TheHerald reported inearly
SeptemberhowNewZealand farm
workerswereupping stakesand
departing thecountry forCanada
with the impetus appearing tobe the
twocountries’ contrasting routes to
residence.

In July, FederatedFarmersmet
PrimeMinister JacindaArdernand
stressed thatwhileborder
exemptions tobringmorepeople to
NewZealandwerewelcome, the
prioritymustbeonkeeping the tens
of thousandsof temporaryvisa
holderswhoarealreadyworking
here.

CanterburyEmployers’ Chamber
ofCommercechief executiveLeeann
Watsonsaid itwasgood to seea signal
that addressing skills shortageswas
beingprioritisedbyGovernment.

“Weknow fromemployers that
recruitmentand skills shortages is
oneof their biggest challenges—and
thatbefore the last lockdown itwas
estimated thatover thenext 15years
Christchurchneedsanadditional
70,000workers to fill vacancies
createdbyanageingpopulation, just
tomaintain the current rateof
economicgrowth.”

WithNewZealand’s international
bordersnot expected to reopenuntil
nextyear, the country ismore
isolated thanever.

NewZealand firmshavedonewell
to adapt andarecontinuing to invest
where theycan.

Thisyear’sMoodof the
Boardroomsurveyshows56per cent
ofCEOsexpect toauthorisemore
capital expenditure compared to last
year and70per cent expect to spend
moreon IT.

Almost 75per centof those
surveyedareexpecting revenue
growth in their business in thenext
12monthswith 58per cent expecting
profit growth.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Duncan
Bridgeman
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Was printingmoney the right option?

I think central banks
globally have over-

stimulated economies
whichwill have huge

long-term consequences
particularly for future

generations.
Tony Carter, Datacom

Has the Reserve
Bankmishandled
quantitative easing
and fuelled an asset
(house) boom?
Yes

35%
No

35%
Unsure

30%

W hen thepandemichit,
central banks stepped
in, providingeasy
access tomoneyand

proppingupeconomiesaround the
world.

Inpolicy terms itwaseffectively
a repeatof theprescriptionused in
theGlobal Financial Crisis adecade
earlier. But this hasbeenadifferent
kindof crisis. Consumerdemandhas
heldup. Inflation is loomingasa
serious threat.

Meanwhile, longer-term issues that
thecheapmoneycreates—suchas
risingdebt andasset bubbles—are
still unresolved.

A senseofuneasewith relianceon
thecentral bankmagic to solveour
economicwoes is reflected in the
Moodof theBoardroomsurvey
results. Business leaderswere
divided in their support for the
ReserveBank’smonetarypolicy
response to thepandemic.

TheHerald surveyasked:Has the
ReserveBankmishandled
quantitativeeasing and fuelledan
asset (house) boom?

The responseswereevenly split.
The results showed35per cent say

“yes” and35per cent “no”.A large
proportion—30per cent—were
unsure.

It is, tobe fair, a complexquestion.
Even theReserveBank (RBNZ)has

acknowledged the role that low
interest rates andQuantitativeEasing
play indrivingupassetprices.

Butwas there everanyother
option?

TheRBNZ’s quantitativeeasing
(bondbuying)wasofficially called the
LargeScaleAssetPurchase (LSAP)
programme.

Theprogrammehad thepotential

tobuyup to$100billionofNZ
GovernmentBonds, Local
GovernmentFundingAgency (LGFA)
BondsandNewZealandGovernment
Inflation-IndexedBonds in the
secondarymarket byJune2022.

But the strengthofNewZealand’s
economic recoveryallowed the
ReserveBank tocall timeon it early.

When theprogrammewashalted
in July 2021, about $53bof bondshad
beenpurchased. Bycomparison the
USFederalReservehasaddedabout
US$4 trillion to its balance sheetdue
toassetpurchases sinceMarch2020.

It has indicated itwill start to
“taper” or curb thepaceofpurchasing
fromNovember.

Theaimof theLSAPprogramme
was to lowerborrowingcosts to
householdsandbusinessesby
injectingmoney into theeconomy.

When theReserveBankbuys
assets, this increases their priceand
so reduces their yield. Thatmeans the
interest rate, in this caseon
governmentbonds, falls. Thishad the
effect of “lowering the tide” onother
interest rates in theeconomy,
particularly longer-term interest rates
of twoyearsormore. It also reduced
thecost of borrowing forhouseholds
andbusinesses.

Secondly,when theReserveBank
buysgovernmentbonds, it
encourages the sellers of assets touse
themoney they received fromus to
switch intoother financial assets like
companyshares, bonds, ornew
lending—helping to injectmoney into
theeconomy.

On the firstmeasure theLSAP
programmehasbeenaclear success,
ensuring interest rateshave
remained low.But ashasbeen the
case in almost everyother
comparableeconomy in theworld
themoneyhasoverwhelmingly
flowed into thehousingmarket.

Somebusiness leaderswho
answeredyes to thequestion, like
Datacom’sTonyCarter, saw the issue
in that global context. “I thinkcentral
banksgloballyhaveover-stimulated
economieswhichwill havehuge
long-termconsequencesparticularly
for future generations,” Carter says.

“Sometimes therehas tobeabit
of pain andyou just can’t keepkicking
that candown the road indefinitely.”

Attempts topull backon—or taper

—bondbuying in theUSare
inevitablymetbyanegativemarket
reactionwhichputspressureon their
central bank tomoderate its pace.

Otherswhoanswered “yes”were
also sympathetic to theglobal
dilemma. “Yes, but theyarenot alone
— theworldoverwehaveseen
central banksover-stimulate
economies,” saidoneseniordirector.

Conversely someof thosewho
answered ‘no’ to the surveyquestion
wanted tohighlight that, though they
recognised issues aroundassetprice
inflation, theydidn’t seeblame lying
with theRBNZ.

“It hasunfortunatelybeenhanded
adual inflation fightingand
employmentmaximisingmandate
by this government.Wearenow
seeing the inequitable impactof that
folly,” saidCraig StoboofNZLGFA.

As thecomment suggests, our
ReserveBank isultimatelyboundby
itsmandate,which is set by the
Government.

CarolCampbell, independent
directorwithT&GGlobal, answered
no to thequestion. “Thequantitative
easinghas reduced job losses—which
was important,” she said.

“Theconstantmedia focuson
owningahouseand first homehouse
purchasehas fuelledpanic in
demand—whichhas fuelledprices.”

Others felt theasset boomwasan
unavoidable sideeffect of a
necessarypolicymove. “There isno
doubtQEhas contributed to the
housepriceboom,but it’s hard to say
itwasmishandled—wedidn’t know
whatwedidn’t knowback then,” said
onedirector.

“Theyhavedone the right thing in
the situationof crisis—however this
wasnot anunexpectedoutcome
where thosewith assetshavehad
theirwealth accelerateahead.This
without assetshavebeen left behind,”
saidanother.

BusinessNZchief executiveKirk
Hope—whoseanswerputhim in the
“unsure” category—summedup the
mixed feelingsofmanybusiness
leaders rightnow. “Mishandled is an
unfair characterisation, theywanted
to support theeconomyanddid so,
the reboundwas faster andbigger
thanexpectedandalongside fiscal
stimulus fuelledassetprices—
perhaps theycouldhave responded
to theconditionsearlier.”

Mood of the
Boardroom
Liam Dann
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Inflation ‘beast’ on the loose
What do CEOs think about the biggest increase in consumer prices in nearly a decade? Fran O’Sullivan reports

Beneficiaries of inflation
include issuers of

nominal debt such as the
NZ Government

Craig Stobo LGFA

Taming it may be harder
thanwe realise and it

could inflict real pain on
business andwider

society.
Bruce Hassall Fletcher Building

Will higher inflation
rates be baked in or
transitory?

44%

Baked in

31%

largely transitory

25%

unsure

F letcher Building chairman
Bruce Hassell said the Gov-
ernment’s fiscal response to
Covid, of printing money at

levelswe have never seen before, has
“woken the inflation beast”.

“Taming it may be harder than we
realise and it could inflict real pain
on business and wider society.”

The Warehouse Group chair Joan
Withers agreed inflation is inevitable
as a result of quantitative easing. “We
have been a historic lows for a long
time and the current assumptions
appear credible.

“Many New Zealanders are highly
leveragedwithmortgages at unprece-
dented levels. Increased interest in-
flation rates will reduce discretionary
spending.”

Annual inflation in New Zealand
jumped to 3.3 per cent year-on-year
in the second quarter of 2021, from
1.5 per cent in the previous three-
month period — above market
expectations of 2.8 per cent. This was
the biggest increase in consumer
prices in nearly a decade, off the back
of a low base year due to the Covid-
19 crisis and the ongoing economic
recovery.

All 20 economists in a Sept. 27-30
Reuters poll were unanimous in
predicting the Reserve Bank would
raise the official cash rate by 25 basis
points from a record low to 0.50 per
cent at its next policy meeting which
took place yesterday.

“A red-hot economy, tight labour
market, rising consumer prices, and
eye-popping house price growth:
when the stars align like this, a rate
hike is imminent,” a Kiwibank econo-
mist told Reuters.

Business leaders are split on
whether the current surge in higher
inflation rates is baked in or largely
transitory.

Some 44 per cent of survey

respondents expect higher inflation
will be baked in; 31 per cent expect
it will be largely transitory and a
significant 25 per cent are unsure.

“There is a collection of structural
factors that look set to add to the
stickiness of inflation,” said Cameron
Bagrie of Bagrie Economics.

“A partial step back in
globalisation; growing size of govern-

ments, redistribution-based policy
agendas, accelerating wage growth
without productivity to match, the
costs of climate change . . . and on and
on.”

From an experienced banking
chair: “I believe we have seen a
fundamental structural change—cen-
tral banks have over-stimulated the
economy and this is going to take
some time to wash through.”

Z Energy CEO Mike Bennetts was
concerned: “I think we are at risk of
waves of inflation that compound
over a longer duration than pre-
viously, e.g. shipping costs increase
the cost of imported goods that drive
cost of living increases in a short
employment market, which drives

increase costs for talent, and so on.”
A net 80 per cent of survey

respondents believe that higher infla-
tion will likely persist at 3 per cent
or higher for at least three years.

Said Forsyth Barr’s Neil Paviour-
Smith: “It’s an inevitable consequence
of cheap money and supply
constraints.”

“My sense is that inflation will
more likely subsist higher over the
next 2-5 years than it did pre-Covid
— likely on average in the 3-4 per cent
range,” predicted Thomas Pippos,
chair of Deloitte.

Two-thirds of CEOs — 66 per cent
— do not believe inflation is a net
positive for the economy. They
suggested it will decrease NZ’s
competitiveness internationally and
result in reduced social equity. NZ
Initiative chairman Roger Partridge
recalled “the 1970s and 1980s taught
us that ‘inflation is a pathogen’.”

“It will rapidly increase the
economic divide in the community.
Those with assets and those without
asset,” — a director.

Local Government Funding
Agency chair Craig Stobo suggested
higher structural inflation is a disaster
for those on fixed incomes, for savers
in bank deposits, those without

homes or financial assets and for
businesses without pricing power.

“Beneficiaries of inflation include
issuers of nominal debt such as the
NZ Government.”

A lesser proportion of chief execu-
tives — 54 per cent — believe that
inflation is also not a net positive for
their businesses.

“With rising costs there is not
always the ability to pass on such
costs to customers due to current rate
competitiveness in the industry, thus
resulting in lower profitability,” — ho-
telier.

When it comes to the question of
taxing increased revenue due to in-
flation, Governments’motives are not
entirely pure.

Some 45 per cent of survey
respondents felt rising inflation
would not impact the current Gov-
ernment’s tax settings; 42 per cent
were unsure. Paviour-Smith predicts
bracket creep (where wage hikes
push income earners into higher tax
brackets) will loom as a greater issue
for the Government with wage in-
creases at a higher rate than in recent
years.

Deloitte’s Pippos adds that theGov-
ernment will be incentivised “not to
adjust tax setting as there should be
a positive impact on revenue.”

Said a banking chair: “Government
is most likely to ‘bank’ the increased
revenue resulting from ‘bracket
creep’ and spend it.”
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Skills shortages, closed
borders front of mind

Jolie Hodson’s top
three issues
● Path through Covid-19: Our

number one challenge as a nation
continues to be our path through
Covid-19, and our transition to a
worldwherewe are able to live
with Covid likewe do any other
influenza. The clear path to that
future is our vaccination
programme, whichwill in time
reduce the potential risk to New
Zealanders of reopening our
borders with countries in a similar
risk position.

● Transforming NZ economy:
Transforming economy to one
that is high-tech and low-carbon.

● Creating a more equitable
Aotearoa: Ensuring a just
transition to a high-tech and low-
carbon economy.

Worldwide there will be
149million new digital
technology roles over

the next four years.
There is an opportunity
for New Zealanders to

participate in that.
Jolie Hodson

Bill Bennett

S
park CEO Jolie Hodson says
if New Zealand is to stay
competitive we need people
with great digital skills.

“At Spark we’ve seen a talent
scarcity. But it isn’t only us,” says
Hodson. “When, recently, I toured the
country talking to customers, I saw,
almost every industry is in the same
position.

“Many businesses are looking at
how they can lift their digital footprint
and continue to transform. The skills
needed to do that are in demand
everywhere. There are no easy
answers to the problem while our
borders remain shut.”

Spark has a two-pronged approach
to dealing with the skills shortage.

First, the company is working with
tertiary institutions looking at the
pathways for people to get into tech-
nology careers. Hodson says world-
wide there will be 149 million new
digital technology roles over the next
four years. “There is an opportunity
for New Zealanders to participate in
that.”

“We want more people coming
into the skills funnel,” says Hodson.
“Yet within that we want to see
greater representation from women,
from Māori and Pasifika.”

Spark is working with organisa-
tions like Champions for Change and
looking at ideas like a professional
apprenticeship where young people
are given an opportunity to work in
several organisations as they learn
skills.

Meanwhile, the company has an

urgent pressing need for specific
specialist skills with important gaps
to fill in areas such as cyber security,
data analysis, automation and user
experience.

Hodson says we need a way to get
these people into the country. “We’ve
always relied on a combination of
local people and international exper-
tise. Overseas people with key skills
have an important role to play help-
ing to create local capability.”

Looking ahead, Hodson wants to
see an acceleration in the vaccination
programme so we can open the bor-
der sooner and bring more skilled
people into the country.

Spark is on the frontline when it
comes to helping New Zealanders
work or study at home during
lockdowns. Technology does much
of the heavy lifting.

Hodson says Spark’s customers
have become noticeably more resili-
ent in the last year.

“Whenwe firstwent into lockdown
last yearmanypeople got themselves
set up to work, learn and connect
from home. They have had band-
width increases, companies made
sure people were able to work from
home, that they had the right security
and so on.

“Since then, that has been hard-
ened.Whenwewent to level four this
time with a shorter period from de-
cision to entry, we saw some cus-
tomers still faced challenges, but
comparedwith a year ago, wemoved
more seamlessly into that”.

Spark’s networks hit a new traffic
peak on the day after New Zealand
went into the August level four
lockdown. It continues to run at peak
levels. There is a noticeable shift
away from the evening peak as fam-
ilies watch streaming television or
play online games to heavy network
traffic throughout the day.

“One reason the networks cope
with the extra demand, is that Spark
continues to invest in capacity”, she
says.

Spark’s business is mainly centred
on the delivery of digital services to
customers in New Zealand.

This limits the impact of supply
chain bottlenecks.

Yet, Spark remains a major sup-
plier of electronic hardware to busi-

ness customers. It sells phones,
laptops, modems and other devices.

Hodson sees two problems: Covid
and the geopolitical disruption to
global supply chains which was
emerging before the pandemic.

“At times like this where devices
are important for people to work,
learn and connect from home we
need to keep our mind on the prize.

“We continue to look at alternative
suppliers.”

Spark has also worked to keep
larger stocks of key technology pro-
ducts in the country as opposed to
ordering direct from overseas.

Much of New Zealand’s business
sector was already on a digital trans-
formation path when the pandemic
first hit. Hodson says many have
brought their plans forward.

Others who were yet to start are
now moving.

She says that cloud computing is
a key enabling technology.

Spark is addressing the increased
demand by adding a further 10MW
additional capacity to the Takanini
data centre.

When complete it will be the
biggest of kinds inNewZealand. Some
60 per cent of the additional capacity
has already been contracted.
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The carrot or the stick?
Many CEOswould like to require staff to be vaccinated, but
vaccine incentives are not yet widespread, writes Tim McCready

It cannot impinge on
freedom of choice

requirements, however
most employers will

react to customer
requirements.

Cos Bruyn, Fulton HOgan

We should not be
incentivising, we should

bewaving the stick to
those who place

workplace and nation at
risk — drop the ‘kindness’.

Education provider

Photo / Brett Phibbs

Will employers
require their staff to
be vaccinated
against Covid-19?

74%

Yes

12%

No

14%

Unsure

I n the United States, many
workplaces now require their
employees to be vaccinated.
In an aggressive effort to get the

pandemic under control, US Presi-
dent Joe Biden has directed busi-
nesses with 100 or more employees
to prepare to request proof of vacci-
nation or test employees weekly for
Covid-19. By the end of October, all
US government employees must be
vaccinated.

A significant 74 per cent of New
Zealand CEOs say they can envisage
a situation where most employers
will require their staff to be vacci-
nated against Covid-19 to protect the
safety of the wider workforce. Just 12
per cent say they can’t see this
happening, and 14 per cent are
unsure.

Fletcher Building chair Bruce
Hassall says that “increasinglywewill
see New Zealand businesses rolling
out vaccination policies that start
with ‘we strongly encourage their
people to get vaccinated’, then ‘we
expect people to get vaccinated’, fol-
lowed by ‘wewill require their people
to get vaccinated — our customers
will expect nothing less!”

Says Fulton Hogan group CEO Cos
Bruyn: “It cannot impinge on freedom
of choice requirements, however
most employers will react to cus-
tomer requirements.”

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says vacci-
nation will be required for certain
activities, with travel being the first.
“We already require compliance with
our health policy for international
travellers, and this will be just one
more vaccine.”

A professional director says we

need the Government to change the
current law that does not allow it:
“While there will always be an excep-
tion for those that formedical reasons
cannot be vaccinated, employers
should have the right to require cur-
rent workers and not just new

workers to get vaccinated.”
Federated Farmers CEO Terry

Copeland says he “doesn’t think this
can or should be enforced by em-
ployers”. Another CEOworking in the
energy sector shares a similar senti-
ment, saying they “don’t think this is
possible under the employment laws,
and I would be loath to do that to my
workforce”.

A CEO in the utilities industry
recognises that this would be chal-
lenging from a privacy perspective —
“we don’t require any other manda-
tory vaccination, for example for the
flu”.

A property boss adds “the possi-
bility of presiding over the ‘your
business name here’ cluster gives me
nightmares!”

Vaccine incentives spurring
workers to get shots
To encourage vaccine uptake, 33 per
cent of respondents to the Herald’s
Mood of the Boardroom survey say
they either have incentives or plan
to implement incentives for their staff
to get vaccinated against Covid-19.

Many of those say they are giving
leave for employees that get vaccina-
ted or some other allocation of ad-
ditional holiday pay. Others are pro-
viding an additional carrot with extra
cash payments or vouchers for vac-
cination, and even a lottery for the
month based on the number of
vaccinations done.

Westpac is providing twohalf-days
of leave to get shots and has also
given an additional day of Covid
leave for staff to use before the end
of the year to help support families
to get vaccinated. The Warehouse
Group is offering a one-off payment
of $100 to all fully vaccinated em-
ployees across its businesses.

Spark CEO Jolie Hodson says her
immediate priority is to encourage all
staff to get vaccinated, by making it
as easy as possible for them to do so.
“We will look to host vaccinations on
site, aswedo for the standard flu shot,
and will consider if we need to do
anything further than this in time.”

Z Energy chief executive Mike
Bennetts says, “We will ensure that
staff are able to prioritise this ahead
of their work responsibilities.”

Beca’s Lowe says all staff are being
encouraged to get vaccinated, and
Beca is working to provide on-site
vaccination as well as the use of
community clinics. “Our people

understand the need to get
protected,” he says.

A director says one of her organ-
isation is providing minibuses and
other transport logistics to help get
staff to vaccine centres during work
hours.

But there is still a significant num-
ber of executives — some 59 per cent
— that say they have no plans to offer
incentives to staff to get vaccinated,
and the rest (8 per cent) are unsure.

“They know they will be the first
to be laid off if another lockdownputs
strain on staff numbers,” says an
education provider. “We should not
be incentivising,we shouldbewaving
the stick to those who place work-
place and nation at risk — drop the
‘kindness’.”

Says one investment director: “Our
staff are intelligent people who are
used to managing their lives without
a ‘big brother’ approach.”

From a food producer: “Surely the
need is compelling enough.”
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Covid blows NZ into rocky waters
Parts of our plan for reconnecting to theworld need to be turbo-charged, Brett O’Riley tellsGraham Skellern

Brett O’Riley’s top
issues
● Need for a coherent plan: One

that balances government policy
priorities with external factors and
the realities of doing business.

● Inflationary pressure: This is
driving up costs for businesses,
reducing profitability and their
ability to invest in productivity
gains.

● Vaccination rates: These need to
be increased alongwith the ability
for people to cross the
international border.

T he latest lockdown has
highlighted issues New Zea-
land faces by not keeping
pacewithwhat is happening

elsewhere around the world, says
EMA chief executive Brett O’Riley.

“Manyof our exporters have found
little sympathy from their overseas
customerswhen they explained,with
New Zealand in lockdown, orders
would be delayed or weren’t able to
be met.

“The response from their cus-
tomers was along the lines of ‘not our
problem’ or ‘your competitors do not
have a problem supplying us’.”

Covid-19 continues to impact busi-
nesses throughout New Zealand with
the way “we work the contingencies,
the challenges arising from border
restrictions, managed isolation and
quarantine (MIQ) constraints, and
consequently our ability to re-engage
with the rest of the world”.

O’Riley says Covid pervades
everything — the economy and busi-
ness’ ability to get the people, mater-
ials and technology through to the
very fabric of communities.

“Overall we have fared better than
anyone expected over the last year.
But I am feeling less optimistic now
for our business landscape and our
economy. Although the global econ-
omy keeps trucking along, other
countries are arguably in a better
position than New Zealand to capital-
ise on opportunities, given their
access to skills, materials and capital.”

O’Riley says with Covid being an
ever-present threat, New Zealand is
sailing into somedifficultwaterswith-
out a clear set of navigation tools or
a coherent approach.

There needs to be a balance
between maintaining and growing
our economy and internal Govern-
ment policy priorities and the health
threats posed by Covid.

“We have heard the plan for
reconnecting New Zealand to the
world. Parts of it need to be turbo-
charged when we are able.

“And a key is seriously ramping up
our vaccinations, testing and MIQ
capacity.”

Higher vaccination rates provide
more options to open up as an econ-
omy, reconnect with the world, and
more importantly, perhaps, reduce or
even eliminate the need for harsh
Alert Level 4 lockdowns, says O’Riley.

“It’s great to see vaccinations
ramping up.

“I would like to think we’ll still see
the self-isolation pilot in action, the
risk-based border pathway, and new
testing andvaccine checking systems
at the border in the near allowable
future.

“In addition, we must implement
saliva testing as a practical workplace
tool to get people back to work
quicker if there is an outbreak. It is
easier, less invasive, just as accurate,
doesn’t tie up labs already processing
other Covid tests, and is available
right here, right now.

“Andwe’ve got to fix the issues that
plague the MIQ booking system.”

EMA is pushing for the private
sector to build a permanent MIQ
facility outside of Auckland, and
proposes an area such as Manawatu,
taking advantage of the proximity of
theNewZealandDefence Force facili-
ties at Ohakea, Linton and Waiouru,
and creating the opportunity for ex-

panding hospital facilities in Palmer-
ston North.

O’Riley says at its most basic level,
the current immigration and MIQ
system is no longer fit-for-purpose.
The human issues around separated
families, critically ill people seeking
a return home and those denied the
chance to mourn their loved ones
should be enough to convince gov-
ernment to change and enhance the
system.

The longer the isolation and elim-
ination strategy remains, the greater
the strains on critical business re-
lationships in international markets.
Businesspeople need to be able to get
back overseas when they are
vaccinated.

“We need a system that adds cap-
acity and allocates places to those
people leaving (on business) and
those international business people
coming here to fill desperately
needed roles or carry out technical
reviews and maintenance on critical
equipment. Now is the time to recog-
nise Covidwill bewith us for the long-
term and we simply need a system
that recognises that reality.”

O’Riley is also advocating an
overstayer amnesty, which will in-
crease the available workforce and
remove a significant caseload from
Immigration New Zealand, enabling it
to focus on other issues.

Stresses on international and
domestic supply chains are going to
remain and will flow through to
supply shortages and cost increases.
Higher electricity costs are also hurt-
ing businesses already facing
challenges from increased wage
costs.

O’Riley says the wage costs are
coming from two areas — the govern-
ment’s ongoing burst of employment
law changes; and the rampant
poaching of staff, particularly by ex-
panding government agencies with-
out the same salary setting
constraints.

“We are all competing for the dim-
inished talent pool that has resulted
from our closed borders.”

The EMA believes New Zealand
needs to put more of its own people
into training, and increase pro-
ductivity.

Another critical approach is to
create the incentives for businesses
to invest more in technology and
software, consistent with industry
transformation goals — a move that
will mitigate staff shortages and also
increase productivity.

O’Riley says hard-pressed busi-
nesses impacted by multiple
lockdowns need some assistance to
help manage them through those
changes, including more readily
available research and development
funding.

“Government has been generous
with its assistance during the Covid
outbreaks, but that’s mainly been
targeted at employees while costs
continue to rise for employers.

“The mood of the boardroom will
change once we see a coherent plan
and policy settings from government
that enable businesses to sustainably
increase productivity and perform-
ance, while continuing to reshape our
operations in a pandemic world.”

O’Riley says business is up for the
challenge and wants to be part of
developing that plan.
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‘We need to set a date for border re-opening’

Neil Paviour-Smith’s
top three issues
● Border reopening — needs rapid

full vaccination combinedwith
smart technology.

● Skills shortages — needs a return
to prior immigration settings.

● Infrastructure — a coordinated
long-term planwith clear short-
term targets and accountability
for delivery.

There has to be a point
where we come out of

the Covid-obsessed
environment into a

normal one and live with
Covid like other

infectious diseases — so
that people can get on

with their lives.
Neil Paviour-Smith

Graham Skellern

The Government should set a date by
when everyone has had the oppor-
tunity tobevaccinatedand thenopen
New Zealand up to the world, says
Neil Paviour-Smith, managing direc-
tor of Forsyth Barr.

“The challenge now is to start
talking about at what point do things
start to normalise with the realisation
that Covid is here to stay.

“The world lives with measles and
other infectious diseases and people
choose to be vaccinated against them
or not — Covid is another to add to
the list,” says Paviour-Smith.

“Picking the ‘right’ vaccination
number to base re-opening on is
problematic — hopefully 90 per cent
plus of the population gets vacci-
nated — a better way would be to set
a date when everyone has had the
opportunity to be vaccinated. A date
when borders re-open, travel is freed
up and so on. It’s an incentive for
people to get on and get vaccinated
if they want to.”

To support this, Paviour-Smith
says authorities should take vacci-
nation on the road, introduce incen-
tives and work with trusted people
in communities and on maraes to
ensure everyone is vaccinated.

“For some people there has been
confusion and disinformation about
vaccination — the vaccine can be
administered as part of a community
event.”

Paviour-Smith says eventually the
mass of the population does not want
to be constrained because a minority

has chosen not to be vaccinated.
“The irony is a year ago we were

open and free. Now we are in
lockdownandoverseasweare seeing

sports stadiums full of spectators. We
need to have a timeframe for being
open again.”

When the country opens, says
Paviour-Smith, businesses and air-
lines will want proof of vaccination
and this iswhere technology canplay
a part — electronically embedding the
proof into passports or scanning it to
a QR code, instead of carrying a card.

“There appears to be a lost oppor-
tunity not using smart technology to
help with the next phase of reopen-
ing. If you don’t want to have the
proof of vaccination electronically
enabled, you don’t have to, but things
may get complicated.

Paviour-Smith says there is a big
opportunity to re-activate the tour-

ism and international education
sectors — both top ten export indus-
tries — by using Brand New Zealand
to promote the country as a safe and
welcoming place, and to target high-
value visitors and international
students.

“We can add the perspective that
we have handled the pandemic very
well compared with the rest of the
world. We had a small number of
deaths and we have a strong econ-
omy.

“Older people will travel if they are
fit and able, but they are concerned
about health. SoNewZealandwith no
Covid would be attractive.

“With the right promotion, New
Zealand can experience a strong
bounce-back in tourism and interna-
tional education. We can pursue this
growth opportunity in a high quality
rather than high volumemanner, but
it requires a willingness of the gov-
ernment to border reopening.”

Paviour-Smith says New Zealand

has eight universities ranked in the
top 500 of the world. “We can offer
a safe and accepting environment
and quality education and research,
at a good price. There are different
ways of isolating overseas students.

“High-value international students
will help take the pressure off uni-
versities’ finances or government
funding, and even cost cutting. We
need to act as students are now
dispersing to Canada and the UK.”

On the business-front, Paviour-
Smith’s firm is spending time reassur-
ing its clients in these uncertain times.

“A year ago clients were con-
cerned this would be the worst since
the Great Depression — the
catastrophising by the media was
quite alarming — but the lockdowns
have not had the impact on global
economies and sharemarkets as
some thought.

“Their concern now is the human
impact. How long does the Govern-
ment continue Covid-related spend-
ing and what are the implications for
the next generation? How do we
continue to generate income from
our investments? We want to help
our families but we need to get our
own affairs in order first.”

Paviour-Smith says “we are telling
clients to stay the course with their
investments, and resist the temp-
tation of knee-jerk decisions. Low
interest rates are an issue, but with
growth in investment values, using
some of the increased capital is
appropriate. It’s an education process
— the idea of consuming some of their
capital is a bit challenging for some.”

How effective is the Recovery Fund?
Tim McCready Covid Recovery Fund

In 2020, the Government allocated a total of $62b to
support the Covid recovery through an initial $12.1b
support package inMarch and the $50b Covid-19 response
and recovery fund unveiled inMay.
This fundingwas to pay for pandemic-related
expenditure, including thewage subsidy scheme to help
employers recover from the effects of Covid-19.
The fund also gave a $1.6b to boost apprenticeships and
industry training, $1.1 billion to get New Zealanders into
jobs focused on restoring the environment, and $3.3b for
infrastructure, on top of the $12b infrastructure package
announced earlier in 2020.

T wo-thirds of New Zealand
business leaders say they
are concerned that the $62
billion Covid response and

recovery funds are being used wider
than initially understood.

The Government’s latest financial
update showed there was just $5.1b
left unallocated for any future health
and economic response needed in
case of a further Covid-19 resurgence.

Criticism has been lobbed at the
Government for tapping the response
and recovery fund for increasingly
tangential “Covid recovery” spending.

“The fund itself was a great initiat-
ive,” says Cameron Bagrie managing
director of Bagrie Economics. “The
deployment to where needs ques-
tioning. A major issue is how much
of that fund is now permanent spend-
ing as opposed to temporary use of
fiscal policy.”

“A lot of it is very low-quality
spending,” says Datacom chair Tony
Carter.

Many of those who responded to
the Herald’s CEOs survey expressed
specific concerns that the spending
is not on high-quality projects.

“There seems to be little control
over where this is targeted, or over-
sight on its effectiveness,” says
Federated Farmers chief executive
Terry Copeland. Professional director
Craig Stobo shares similar concerns,
asking: “Do we really have good,
measured information on the status
of this spending?”

Another director suggests there
should be a complete recase of the
numbers to reflect the actual reality,
since “the fund was set when Treas-
ury’s projections for the economy
were significantly different thanwhat
has unfolded”.

More than $4.5b was given out to
various recipients in the 2021 Budget
announcement: $3.8b was given to
the Housing Acceleration Fund, de-
signed to increase the supply of
houses by accelerating the pace and
scale of construction to ease the
struggle of first-home buyers to enter
the market. Immigration received
$173m to enable the continuation of

core immigration services that have
been impacted by Covid-19.

Other projects awarded funding
include on-board cameras on com-
mercial fishing boats, and a $500m
towards an extension of the school
lunches programme — which was a
project of particular concern to CEOs.

“Far too many stories of wasted
food, an initiative that I believe was
a backward step to socialism’s need
to have populations reliant on gov-
ernment,” says a serial entrepreneur.
“There are better ways to address this
that don’t load the taxpayer with a
UK operation devised during WWII

for vastly different reasons.”
Says a logistics boss: “It is wasteful

— there is no such thing as a free
lunch”.

But others are less concerned. “Yes,
I do think it is beingusedmorewidely,
but I don’t think at this stage that I
have a concern about its use.”

This view was supported by some
20 per cent of survey respondents
who said they are not concerned; 17
per cent say they are unsure.

Covid Fund replenished
Three weeks ago, Finance Minister
Grant Robertson announced that the
impact of a stronger economy —
reflected in the Government’s books,
with lower deficits and debt position
than had been predicted — has given
sufficient fiscal headroom to top up
the fund.

“Ministers have decided to use the
greater fiscal headroom to top up the
Covid-19 Response and Recovery
Fund (CRRF) by an extra $7b,” Robert-
son said.

That is on top of $3b that remains
unspent.

“We have already boosted support
to business in this lockdown and the
extra funding will be targeted at fur-
ther economic support as well as
building resilience in our health sys-
tem, supporting the vaccination
rollout and border and MIQ pro-
vision,” said Robertson.

“We are in a strong economic
position to protect lives and
livelihoods and plan for the gradual
and careful opening up of New Zea-
land to the rest of the world to secure
the recovery.

“Our focus remains on keeping
NewZealanders safe, accelerating the
recovery and dealing with long-
standing issues such as climate
change, housing and child wellbeing,
despite the uncertainty and volatility
globally around the ongoing impact
of Covid-19.”
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Reconnecting with the
rest of the world . . .

CEOs back a vaccine target but are divided onwhether a firm
date should be set to open up the border, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Let’s vaccinateNZbyXmas

Weneed to encourage all
New Zealanders that can

be vaccinated to be
vaccinated. Be bold
about it. This is like a
wartime footing and

requires bold aspirations.
Push hard now and
make as available as

possible until bookings
taper off.

Brett O’Riley EMA.

Firm vaccination
target?
Yes

74%

No

21%

Unsure

5%

Firm date border
opening
No

44%

Yes

42%

Unsure

14%

N early three-quarters of
respondents to the Herald’s
2021 CEOs Survey want the
Government to target a firm

percentage of New Zealanders to be
fully vaccinated before it opens up
the New Zealand border.

“We need to vaccinate as many
people as we can and hopefully that
will be every eligible person,” said
Beca Group CEO Greg Lowe.

“Once the vaccine programme has
rolled out it will be time to move to
the next step — careful, safe and
progressive reconnection to low risk
countries.

“This will entail some level of risk,
but as we are seeing from the current
situation, closedborders have risks as
well.”

An airport executive took a differ-
ent view: “I think it is better to have
a commitment to open and then keep
options open. A hard thresholdmight
set an impossible hurdle that pre-
vents opening.

“Better to look at a wider set of
conditions — but as long as the com-
mitment to open as soon as everyone
has had the option to get the vaccine.”

The Government’s Reconnecting
New Zealanders to the World frame-
work stops short of being a detailed
plan with dates and action. But it’s
indicative ofwhat has to occur before
Cabinet has the confidence to open
up in the first quarter of 2022.

Released at a business forum on
Thursday August 12, it had barely
landed before Ardern put all of New
Zealand back into level 4 lockdown
at 11.59pm on Tuesday August 17.

But while Ardern has been careful
not to set a firm vaccination target
for a New Zealand border opening,
when it comes to the lengthy Auck-
land lockdown she has talked up the
possibility that 90 per cent of
Aucklanders could have had their
first dose of the Pfizer vaccine by the
time Cabinet reviewed the city’s level
3 restrictions last Monday.

Auckland Mayor Phil Goff went
further, saying he wants more than

90 per cent of Aucklanders to be fully
vaccinated so the gateway city is not
subjected to more punishing lock-
downs.

The Herald has also launched The
90% Project; a campaign to vaccinate
Kiwis, save lives and enjoy freedom.

Ardern’s rhetoric suggests she has
not backed away from the thrust of
the August framework.

A professional firm boss said, “it’s
not about a firm target. But it is about
very, very firm messaging about the
importance of vaccination.

“Ultimately, once everyone has
had the opportunity to be vaccinated,
then they need tomove on to reopen-
ing pragmatically.

“And if people have opted other-
wise then there’s not much we can
do on that (other than protecting the
vulnerable and those that don’t have
a choice).

“It is collective responsibility.”
Fletcher Building chairman Bruce

Hassall said the first step was to give
everyone the opportunity to get

vaccinated. “There will however,
come a time (soon I hope) when the
rights of the majority who have done
the right thing and got vaccinatedwill
need toprevail and thosewhochoose
not to get vaccinated will need to live
with the risk and health conse-
quences of their decision.

“That’s how a democracy works.”
“The higher the vaccination rate,

the better for the country,” observed
Mainfreight CEO Don Braid.

Said the EMA’s Brett O’Riley: “We
need to encourage all New Zea-
landers that can be vaccinated to be
vaccinated, and be bold about it.

“This is like a wartime footing and
requires bold aspirations. push hard
now and make as available as pos-
sible until bookings taper off.”

“Arewe going to be a hermit nation
forever?” asks a food industry chief.

Views are mixed when it comes to
setting a date for the border opening.

Beca’s Lowe, who is among the 44
per cent who don’t believe the Gov-
ernment should set a firm date, said
“we all understand the strategy is to

vaccinate first — that’s the first step
to a more normal environment.

“We should be planning now for
what happens at that point.

“What are the safe steps to pro-
gressive reopening and reconnection
— to which countries, under what
rules and with what processes?

“We also need to think further out
than just border access.

“How will Kiwis prove vaccine
status when overseas beyond the
arrival airport ?

“This will be critical for access to
everything from transport, to accom-
modation, food, etc.

“We should be activelyworking on
international data protocols now as
theywill take some time to establish”.

HaydenWilsonofDentonKensing-
ton Swan agreed: “Setting concrete
dates in the face of a shifting and
unpredictable virus is at least naive
and at worst foolish.”

Some 42 per cent of CEOs wanted
a firm date.

Said an independent director, “If
you don’t have a target you don’t
have the pressure to get the system
up to drive to achieve the target.

“Give people who have family off-
shore the hope! Be bold, set a target
and go for it.”

A professional firm CEO added: “It
will always be subject to deferral if
things change.”

“Regardless of progress to date,
any decision is heavily nuanced and
needs to be made based on the facts
and situation at the time,” said a dairy
executive.

“Those calling earlier for open bor-
ders, then Australia, then Pacific
Islands didn’t take long to turn against
their earlier views.”

A Government adviser was cat-
egorical. “No, it will all be wrong.
There are too many uncertainties
around how the virus will continue
to evolve and how the New Zealand
populationwill step up to the vaccine
challenge.

“First quarter next year — which
really means February/March — is
precise enough for us.”

An aviation sector executive said
the border decision should be based
on situational position not a hard
date.” However, an expectation
would be good.”

“We need to adapt — the virus is,”
said Kevin Obern of OfficeMax.

What are our best moves for the future of living with Covid?
I don’t think theMinistry

of Health has the
expertise or

competence to run our
response. It is a bit like

the Earthquake
Commissionwhere it

has had a role imposed
upon it that is way
ahead of where it

historically has been.

Tony Carter Datacom

The Herald asked CEOs:Whatmore
could theGovernment invest in to
ensureNZminimises thecontinuing
economic impact of the coronavirus
epidemicamidst anenvironment
wherenewvariantsmight emerge?
● Public-privatepartnerships for
quarantine facilitieswhereessential
workers’ canbequarantinedat
companies’ cost— 73%
● Intensive contact tracing forCovid-
19using ‘best in class’ technological
capabilities iemobilephone/EFTPOS
tracking— 73%
● Mandatoryvaccinationcertificates
toenter restaurants andbars (once
the initial vaccinationperiod is
finished)— 56%
● Mental health and individual
wellbeing— 51%
● Declaredair bridgeswithmajor
tradingpartners (egChina, Australia,
US) as theyget their populations
vaccinatedandbringCovid-19under
control— 51%

● Public-private isolation facilities for
international education students—
45%
● SeparateGovernmentoperational
agency tomanage the future impact
of theCovid-19pandemic/subsequent
pandemics insteadof through
MinistryofHealth— 45%
● Intensiveand regular batch testing
forCovid-19 to catch theextentof
community transmissionearly— 42%
● Attract foreignhigh-networthers
tomove toNZand invest here to
create jobs— 40%
● Public-privatepartnerships for
quarantine facilities for international
tourists— 36%
● Greateruseofmasks inpublic
environments— 30%

CEOs were asked to tick all that
applied and to make their
additions to the list.
Here’s some of those suggestions:
● Myfear is theGovernmentdoes

notwant todoanyof theabove
because itwill look like failure—why
haven’t theydone these things so far?
Leadershipdoes involve the
willingness tonot only ‘listen”but
adapt andact onotherpeoplesgood
ideas. (independentdirector)
● Attracting foreign investment to
create jobsonlymakes sense ifwe
have labour to fill those jobs.While
someprivately fundedquarantine
makes sense, enabling fully
vaccinated travellers from lower-risk
countries across ourborderwithout
quarantine is amorevaluable focus.
Keyenablers aremuchbetter testing
technologies— faster, cheaper, less
invasive, just as accurate asnasal PCR
. . .wehavebeenwoeful in evolving
our testing strategy.Andsignificantly
enhanced tracing (Covidappand
domestic vaccinepassport/certificate
requirements. (Government adviser)
● Public privatepartnership should
comewith incentives toget it right

i.e. fines. Cost of lockdown is severe.
(Not-for-profit CEO)
● Wearegoing toneed to learn to
livewith coronavirus. All of theabove
assumeaNZwherewequarantine

arrivals.Whywould youcomehere
if yougave tobequarantined? (Carol
Campbell, T&GGlobal)
● Disturbing that youarepresenting
thesegulagoptions as long term
solutions. (Banker)
● Useofmorehigh-techandquick
turnaroundCovid tests including
microfluidics frompinprickblood
samples. (ScienceCEO)
● Clear incentives tobevaccinated
byacertain date—greater flexibility
for thosevaccinatedanda firm line
that thosewhoarenotwillmissout.
(Investmentbanker)
● Stop raisingexpectationsaround
virus elimination andstart investing
inpersonalisedhealth strategies and
solutions. (Craig Stobo, LGFA)
● NZneeds to transition toan
environmentwherevaccinated
workersmaynotwant towork
alongsidenon-vaccinatedworkers—
implications for customer contracts.
(PeterReidy, FletcherConstruction)

Ditching the
bubble: for
how long?

Will the bubble
reopen in 2021?
No

63%

Yes

19%

Unsure

18%

CEOsarenot confident the
transtasmanbubblewill reopen
this year.

Nearly two-thirdsof
respondents to theHerald’s CEOs
surveyarepredicting that
quarantine-free travel across the
Ditchwill not resume in2021.

Among theone-fifthwhopredict
itmight,manyplacecaveats, such
as that transtasman travellersmay
find themselveshaving toproduce
avaccinepassport, aswell apre-
departureCovid test, andgo into
MIQ/self-isolationonarrival either
side.

The travel bubblewas
punctured in Julywhen theNZ
Governmentpausedquarantine-
free travel between the two
countries after just 95days. This

cameasAustralia’s Covid-19
outbreaks inNewSouthWales and
Victoriaworsened.

Withinweeks theCovidDelta
variant hadbrokenouthere.

Aviation sector executives
responding the the survey said
theydon’t expect thebubbleback
in the form itwas. AirNZCEOGreg
Foranhas announced theairline
will require all adult international
passengers tobe fully vaccinated
fromFebruary 1 next year.

Said anexporter: “Transtasman
is the safest airbridge. Both
countries arenowonahighVax
journeyandshouldbeable to
moveasone.”

AGovernment adviserwas
cautious: “Not unlessNSWgets
their act together— leadership and
adherence to lockdown ruleshas
beenwoeful todate—sodoesn’t
givememuchcause foroptimism.”

“TheAustralianmedia suggests
it is likelyAustraliawillmoveaway
fromanelimination strategy toa
public healthmanagement
strategy—whichwould imply an
acceptanceof some level of
communityCovid there,” says
LloydKavanagh fromMinterEllison
-RuddWatts. “It followsNZcannot
opena travel bubble, unlessNZ
givesuponeliminationhere.”
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CEO plea: ‘Open border
Finding and retaining people with skills is the biggest concern for business leaders writes Tim McCready

Wehave some
significant

recruitment
challenges in the
immediate term.

Jolie Hodson, Spark

continued on B15

T he tight New Zealand labour
market threatens to under-
mine our post-pandemic
economic recovery as skills

shortages increase.
It is such a headache for CEOs that

a considerable 71 cent of respondents
to theHerald survey say sourcing and
retaining skilled staff is one of the key
issues keeping them awake at night.

StatsNZdata shows theunemploy-
ment rate fell from a recent peak of
5.3 per cent in the September 2020
quarter to 4 per cent in the June 2021
quarter.

The situation is exacerbated by the
current Covid-related border restric-
tions.

Some 72 per cent of survey res-
pondents say their business oper-
ations have been hindered by the
inability to bring essential skilled ex-
ecutives, investors, or workers across
the border.

A further 25per centhavenot been
affected.

Spark CEO Jolie Hodson says she
sees pressure on skills in areas like
cyber security, data automation and
AI.

“We’re committed to doing our
part in training and investing in our
employees in these areas, and in
creating pathways for entry level
talent and in some cases for
internships,” she says.

“But these are long and medium-
term solutions, and we have some
significant recruitment challenges in
the immediate term.”

MinterEllisonRuddWatts chair
Sarah Sinclair, says “current preferred
candidates for roles remain offshore.”

Similar challenges were shared by
others in the tech sector.

“Twenty per cent of open roles are
currently unstaffed,” says the CEO of

Offshore
recruiters
raise
the bar

My sense is that we are
just seeing the

beginning of this, but
net flow is outwards.

Simon Bennett, Accordant

ManyCEOsanddirectors fear that
offshore competitionmaymake
recruiting staff evenmore
challenging.

Some47per cent said their
companieshavebeen impactedby
AustralianandUKrecruiters
targetingNewZealanderswith job
opportunities andhigher
remunerationandbenefits
packages. A sizeable 45per cent
said that hadnotbeen thecase.

Someunderscored “not yet”; 8
per centwereunsure.

Anexecutive in thedairy
industry suggests “there is awave
of competition for skilledand
talentedemployees thatwill need
tobemetwith remunerationand
benefit packages, but also
approaches suchas flexibility and
purposeandcultureof the
organisation”.

“Mysense is thatweare just
seeing thebeginningof this, but net

flow is outwards,” saysAccordant
executivedirector SimonBennett
whose firm is theonly listed
recruitment companyon theNZX.

MeridianEnergychief executive
Neal Barclay commented that
competition for softwareengineers
inparticular is building.

A similar view is sharedby
ForsythBarrmanagingdirector
Neil Paviour-Smith: “ITworkers are
inparticular being targetedacross
theTasman.”

But this issue is clearlynotonly
aproblem for the ITand
technology sectors.

“Wehave lost a coupleof staff
toAustralia, andweexpect to lose
more,” says aboss in the
manufacturing sector.

“A fewof ourpeoplehave taken
upopportunities inAustralia,” says
aprofessional services firm
executive.

Beca’sCEOGregLowesayshe
expects to seeyoungerpeople take
advantageof jobopportunities
overseas as travel routes re-open.

“That’swhy it’s important that
wecan recruit those thatwant to
comehere forworkexperience,” he
says.

“Labourmarkets areaglobal
systemandborder constraints
havecreatedall sorts of
distractions.”

A tourismbosswarns thought
thatgreat talentwill continue to
leaveunlesswecreate the right
environment for themto stay.

“Just tradingon the factNew
Zealand is agreat country to live
inwill not suffice.

“Itmust alsobeanexcitingand
invigoratingplace towork,where
curiosity is embracedandwhere
success is applauded.

“Wedonot holdupbusiness
oftenasa success storyandwhen
wedo, they arequickly shutdown.
Thatneeds to, andcanchange, if
wewant it to.”

Wage and salary packages set to rise

Businesses are all fishing
in the same local pool

Craig Stobo

CEOswereasked: “Areyou looking
to increasewageandsalarypackages
across theboard “to retain staff and
ensure theyare fairly remunerated,
rather than relyingon lowcost
labour?”

Aconsiderable 75per centof
respondents sayyes, 19per cent say
no, and6per cent areunsure.

Onedirector says salaries at the
topendareupdue to a shortage in
the labourmarket.

“Overall,wagesare alsoup,” she
says. “Weneed to focusonmaking
wages in someprofessions that are
key toour long-termsuccess (such
as teachers andnurses)muchhigher.”

Beca’sCEOGregLowesayswe
need to return to the ‘critical skills’
approachwehadbefore thepand-
emic, allowinga rangeof skills into
thecountry thatwill helpgrow the
economyandalsohelp trainmore
NewZealanders.

“Thecurrent approach is too
restrictive and is leading to skill
shortages thatwill reduceoppor-
tunities forNewZealandersbecause
itwill stifle growth,” he says.

Some respondentsdisagreedwith
the thrust of thequestion.

“Youcan’tGET labour inALL
industries,” saysNZLocal
GovernmentFundingAgencychair
CraigStobo. “Businesses areall
fishing in the same local pool. In the
absenceof capital substitution/
productivity changes,wageshave to
rise.Not all businesseshaveprofit
margins toafford this andwill have
toclose.”

SaysTowerCEOBlair Turnbull: “We
don’t relyon low-cost labour.We
actively support payinga livingwage
across all our employees.”

“This is a serious issue—and
forcingwage inflation throughNew
Zealandbusinesses at pace,” adds
anotherdirector.

AgribusinesshasbeenNZ’s hero
industryduring thepandemic.

Anexecutive in thedairy industry
says it is an industry that payswell.
“It is not about low-cost labour as all
workers are subject tominimum
wage rateswhenworking inNew
Zealand.

“Increasingpay rates topick
kiwifruit (for example) stillwon’t

attract peoplewhodon’twant todo
thatwork. Thework is therenowand
the rates are fair for thework
required.”

DirectorRobFyfe says low-cost
imported labourhasneverbeen
reliedon in thewine industry. “It is
not lower labour cost thatmakesRSE
workers attractivebut rather their
skills andhigherproductivity levels.
As a result, our importedRSEseasonal
workers arepaidwell aboveNew
Zealand livingwage levels. They’ve
alsoallowedus toexpandproduction
andcreateadditional all year round
higher-skilledandadded-value jobs in
thewineryandalongour supply
chain,whichare filledbyNew
Zealanders.”

Anotherdirector, CathyQuinn,
agrees: “I believeweneed tobuild
MIQ facilities outsideAuckland sowe
canbring inKiwiswanting to return
homeaswell asworkers to support
thehorticulture, agricultureandother
industries. If these facilitieswere
outsideAucklandwewouldhopefully
avoid lockdownswhichcost our
economysignificantly— let alone the
impacton thewellbeingof those
going inandoutof lockdown.

VIEWPOINTS
Food manufacturer:Anyonewho
suggests that the4per centwho
are currentlynot employedare the
solution toour staff shortages is out
of touch.Noclear immigration
strategy, andMIQbottlenecks,
make it impossible to recruit staff
offshore, andequally challenging to
retain staffwhohavevalid visas that
aredue to expire soon. Solution—
aclear immigrationpolicy that
listens to theneeds tobusiness.

Tech boss: Ifwe start seeinganet
outflowof skilledpeople (e.g.
teachers, nurses, builders) once the
borders re-open,NZneeds todecide
what kindsof people itwants to
attract andhow toget them.
Businesswouldprobablyhappilygo
back to thedayswhen thedoors
wereopen for low-wage, low-skill
people (to continue to suppress

wages) but in the long-term it’s not
awinning strategy. Somewhere
between that andattracting the rich
(whodon’t need toworkandwhose
‘investments’ are largelyunprod-
uctive). Goback to thedayswhen
we targeted skills, helped them
move toNZandsettle them
anywherebutAucklandor
Wellington.

Agribusiness boss: It is
completelyunacceptable for fruit to
be rottingbecause thereare
insufficientworkforcewilling to
pick,market gardeners sellingout
because theycanno longerget
cropspicked. Restrictingmigrant
workerswon’t drive redundant
airlinepilots intopickingapplesor
asparagus— itwill drivebusinesses
broke. Farmers are short ofworkers
=massive stress—not everyone in

NZ iswillingorwell-suited to
workingona farm—Filipinosare
and theyvalueworking inNZbut
theycan’t joinus.Manyof thosewho
arehereare leavingbecause they
haven’t seen their families forup to
twoyears— theycan’t get backhere
once they leave. Immigrationpolicy
is amess. There seems tobean
assumption that ifweonlypaid
Kiwismore theywoulddowork
typically donebymigrants in
various industries includingagricul-
tureandhorticulture. I’mnot sure
that is right, it doesn’t suit everyone
toup sticks andmove to ruralNZ
ordo the typeofwork required.We
need to support these sectors to
pick their fruit,workon their farms,
etc.Without that supportwewon’t
have the taxes to support our
communitieswith thepublic
serviceswewant.”
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so we can source staff’
continued from B14

The current
approach is

inhumane, ignores
wellbeing and

wellness for those
involved, and does
not represent New
Zealand’s values of

manaakitanga.
Brett O’Riley, EMA

a major IT firm.
But this issue isn’t restricted to any

particular sector.
TimMyers, chief executive of farm

machinery firm Norwood says there
is a desperate shortage of skilled
technicians and mechanics.

“One, there aren’t enough, and two,
they’re being incentivised to move to
Australia with more competitive
wages and more affordable housing”.

Federated Farmers CEO Terry
Copeland shares a similar story.

“Many of our members are reliant
on skilled migrant labour and
seasonal workers on farms, vine-
yards, orchards and processing facili-
ties,” he says.

“Around 7000 full-time roles are
currently vacant and not being filled
by New Zealanders.”

Almost all CEO respondents — a
considerable 94 per cent — say New
Zealand should be doing more in the
short term to bring in skilledmigrants
to ensure firms can support econom-
ic growth.

An independent director says
there is an immediate and very seri-
ous labour market shortage that will
see New Zealand lose jobs overseas
and its relevance as an employment
option. “Developing our own skills
needs to be done — but it will take
time.

“The opportunity/threat is here
right now.

“Companies will not wait for the
government and many are now set-
tinguphubsoverseas so that theycan
continue to execute their strategy.”

The CEO of an agribusiness firm

says the widespread business
impacts that the lack of workers is
having on the industry requires ur-
gent attention.

“If we are going to become less
reliant onmigrantworkers, itwill take
time — years.

“Just pulling the pin as has been
the case is poor judgement, commer-

cially naı̈ve and certainly not repre-
senting a just transition.”

Employing more Kiwis is not the
answer,” underscores OfficeMax NZ
managing director Kevin Obern.

“We have skilled people desperate
to move here, there has never been
a better time to access those skills.”

Adds EMA’s Brett O’Riley: “The
current approach is inhumane,
ignores wellbeing and wellness for
those involves, and does not repre-
sent New Zealand’s values of
manaakitanga.”

What keepsCEOs
awake at night?

Sourcing and retaining skilled staff

71%
Managing the impact of Covid-19

58%
Ensuring cyber-security

26%
Regulatory challenges

24%
Achieving top-line revenue growth

24%
Meeting customer expectations

23%
Impact of policy uncertainty onmy business

18%
Improving operational efficiencies

17%

Managing profit expectations

15%
Changing organisational culture

15%
Competitive pressures

10%
Achieving cost reduction

8%
Digital disruption

7%
CEO— Board relationship

3%
Motivating key reports

3%
M&A (threat)

2%

“I categorise
‘Maintaining
themental
health of

myself andmy
team’ under
‘Changing

organisational
culture’. This is

huge —
everyone has
Covid fatigue”

Property management CEO.
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Go easy on spending, Grant
Grant Robertson scores a plusmark from
business leaders for his financial handling
of the Covid crisis but the CEOs nowwant
to see a productive, long-term economic
plan, writesGraham Skellern

Do you have
confidence in
Robertson’s
management of the
economy?

71%
Yes

12%
No

17%
Unsure

Wehave to recognise the
first sixmonths involved
a lot of decisionmaking

under extreme
uncertainty. Some big

calls had to bemade and
not all of these would be
right. However, the last 12

months has just been
treading water and
hoping for the best.

Investment banker

F inanceMinister Grant Robert-
son has been applauded for
implementing the wage sub-
sidy scheme but business

leaders have warned him to be care-
ful with the latest Covid-19 spending.

An overwhelming 71 per cent of
the Mood of the Boardroom
respondents said they had confid-
ence in Robertson’s management of
the economy during the Covid pan-
demic.

Only 12 per cent said they didn’t,
and 17 per cent were unsure.

Soon after the pandemic broke out
early last year the Government pro-
vided an initial support package for
business totalling $12.1 billion.

Then Robertson delivered in the
May Budget last year the $50b Covid-
19 Response and Recovery Fund, and
the economy quickly bounced back
after the first nationwide lockdown.

The country’s gross domestic pro-
duct (GDP) grew 2.8 per cent in the
June quarter this year — double the
analysts’ forecast — and average
annual GDP to June had risen 5.1 per
cent.

The GDP increase in the previous
March quarter was 1.4 per cent.

But the economic growth was
disrupted when the country again
went into lockdown in mid-August
and restrictions ranwell into Septem-
ber.

There was $5.1b remaining in the
Covid fund, and by then people ques-
tioninghowmuchmoney thegovern-
ment needs to borrow and how will
it be repaid.

One university chief wondered
whether “our children will need to
pay this thing back” or taxeswill have
to go up.

He said the Government could not
continue to put the country into
lockdown, and businesses deserved
more clarity on the long-term plan.

Robertson’s main Covid platforms
were the Resurgence Support Pay-
ment, the Small Business Cashflow
Scheme, Business Debt Hibernation,
and the Wage Subsidy.

By the middle of last month $2.3b
of wage subsidies had been paid out
in three tranches, and more
payments were due.

The payments for eligible busi-
nesseswere $600 aweek for full-time
employees and $359 for part-time.

The cash flow loan scheme pro-
vided assistance of up to $100,000
to businesses employing 50 or fewer
full-time employees.

This includes sole traders and self-
employed businesses.

Businesses claimed the Re-
surgence Support Payment if their
revenue fell 30 per cent over a seven

day period after an alert level in-
crease and they met other eligibility
criteria.

From the Mood of the Boardroom
survey, a transport executive said
some parts of Robertson’s
economic management have
been really good, such as the
quick moves on the wage sub-
sidy, but spend is now looking
political in nature and the wide
stimulus has to stop as it is
pumping house prices.

An investment banker said
“wehave to recognise the first
six months involved a lot of
decision making under ex-
treme uncertainty.

Some big calls had to be
made and not all of these
would be right.

“However, the last 12
months has just been
treading water and hoping
for the best.”

Tony Carter, chair of
Datacom, said in some aspects
like the wage subsidy Robert-
son has done really well, but
much of the spending has been
pretty low quality.

An accountant said: “The controls
around the wage subsidy were too
loose.”

Another said: “A true assessment
will become obvious over the next
year or two when we can assess the
impact of inflation and the cost of the
debt burden that has been created.”

Simon Bennett, executive director
at Accordant Group, said “we have
spent all themoneyonwhatwaswith
the benefit of hindsight a very short
lockdown relative to rest ofworld. I’m
unsure what we would or will do if
we are forced to shut down till Christ-
mas like Sydney.”

A professional director said
Robertson was the most impressive
member of the Labour Government
who is willing to listen and respond.
But others weren’t so sure.

A software boss said he had zero
confidence in Robertson, not helped
by his smug portrayals of how well
he is doing.

“He lacks humility.”
A real estate leader described his

performance as very disappointing.
“This is illustrated by the shameful
characterisation of borrowed funds
as a Covid fund and then its use for
unrelated purposes.”

A food manufacturer said “I’m not
sure I like his meddling in too many
areas, such as Reserve Bank and Air
New Zealand.”

So, what more did the business
leaders want to see on Robertson’s
economic agenda?
They wanted more fiscal discipline
and accountability, and they are still
waiting for a long-term recovery plan
that will increase productivity and
reconnect the countrywith theworld
in terms of trade.

Greg Lowe, Beca’s group chief
executive, saidNewZealandandAus-
tralia both face similar challenges in
re-establishing connections with the
wider world that lead to increased
trade for both goods and services.
“Finding ways in which we might do
that together could benefit both
countries and speed up the long term
recovery plan.”

Kirk Hope, BusinessNZ chief
executive, pushed for a more joined
up economic approach to high qual-
ity growth and a greater level of trust
in business to help deliver outcomes.

Two lawyers asked for “increasing
per capita productivity in the econ-

omy,” and “diversification of the New
Zealand economy for long term
growth.”

Federated Farmers chief execu-
tive Terry Copeland wanted more
support for agriculture to deliver the
export earnings rather than
ignoring the implications several
key pieces of legislation is doing.
“We need to invest in projects
that create growth, not glory
projects like the (Auckland)
Harbour Bridge cycleway.”

DougPaulin, chief executive
of Sealord, said rather than
driving costs up through pol-
icy reform in many areas,
Robertson should promote
business growth and in-
vestment.

Mike Bennetts, chief
executive of Z Energy,
said “we need to ensure
more effective and higher
quality spend from both
the Covid response and

government budgets, and in-
vest in enablers of higher

growth and more socially equit-
able activities, such as infra-

structure and technology.”
A real estate leader wanted re-

sponsible management of the Crown
balance sheet and affairs, particularly
achievement by ministries of results
for the dollars spent — education and
mental health, for example, where
the results have been appalling.

Don Braid, managing director of
Mainfreight, suggested a reduction
in State control and be more open
to public-private partnerships to
reduce the rise in bureaucracy.
Braid also wanted more ac-
countability to the economic
agenda.

Stephen Jacobi of Jacobi
Consulting said Robertson

needed to look at capacity
constraints as a brake on economic
growth and recovery.

Craig Stobo, chairman of the New
Zealand Local Government Funding
Agency, wanted a review of the ef-
ficacy of government departments
and agencies.

“Please explain the value add of
the Infrastructure Commission.”

Brett O’Riley, EMA chief executive,
is looking for more coherence on the
sector transformation process and
how “our goal of building a flexible
and highly skilled future workforce
equates with policies like fair pay-
ment agreements.”

Tony Carter asks: “How do we get
government debt, which is a tax on
our children, back down.”

Maybe Roger Partridge, chairman
of The New Zealand Initiative, has the
answer: “Strengthen the fiscal capa-
bilities and discipline of central gov-
ernment ministries.”
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There’s a newmountain to climb
Shadow Treasurer
Andrew Bayly has
yet tomake
headway in the
eyes of business
leaders writes
Tim McCready

Andrew’s a very nice
chap, but he seems to go

down obscure rabbit
holes that don’t help his
party’s wider economic

narrative.

Food producer

Is Andrew Bayly a
credible future
treasurer?

18%
Yes

35%
No

47%
Unsure

A ndrew Bayly has scaled
Antarctica’s highest moun-
tain and is one of only an
estimated 150 people who

have trekked to both the North and
South Poles.

But scaling political heights and
making purchase with CEOs is a
toughask against a respectedFinance
Minister.

NZ business leaders were asked in
the Herald’s Mood of the Boardroom
survey whether Bayly, who was
awarded the role of National’s
shadow treasurer following the 2020
election, presents himself as a
credible future treasurer.

Nearly half of the survey
respondents — 47 per cent — are
unsure. Of the remainder, 35 per cent
saidnoand just 18per cent responded
yes.

“To date he hasn’t been able to
make the inroads I suspect he would
have liked with the public at large,”
says Deloitte chair Thomas Pippos.

That said, he’s been described as
a “clear thinker” by a logistics chief
and “very impressive” by Anthem’s
Jane Sweeney.

Bayly has been seen in the media
a good deal more lately, which is
helping to raise his profile and ideas
among the public and business com-
munity. This includes a recent inter-
view with Liam Dann for the Herald’s
Economy Hub.

He told Dann that he’s comfortable
with the cost of the Government’s
pandemic response, which has risen
to close to $120 billion.

“Except where in the Covid fund
— $62 billion set aside for Covid — $12
billion has been put into a whole host
of projects that have had nothing to
do with Covid,” he said.

“I think that’s wrong. I would have
kept that $12 billion to do rent support
packages for businesses.”

Bayly says he’d stop the non-Covid
programmes and keep more money
to deal with the prospect of Covid
disruption going on well into next
year.

He says the other big global issues
are the squeeze on labourmovement
and the supply chain for goods.

“I think we should expect we’re
going to have supply chaindisruption
until the end of 2022,” he says. “A 40ft
container was roughly US$1500 —
now it’s $10,000 to $12,000.

“There’s a huge additional cost on
our exports. Those are the big inter-
national issues that will be affecting
our economy.”

Bayly also argues that the way
Labour is treating business doesn’t
match the rhetoric. He wants worker
shortages addressed urgently — and
that means a focus on immigration.

He is worried New Zealand has
trashed its reputation as a desirable
destination for skilled immigrants.

Judging by the responses to the
Mood of the Boardroom survey, he
is now concentrating on areas that
concern chief executives.

Others to give him an uptick in-
clude Federated farmers Terry
Copeland: “Too unknown. He is cap-
able.”

“I’ve been reasonably impressed,”
adds Datacom’s Tony Carter.

“His resume suggests he has the
credentials,” says a food producer.
“But he continues to come across as
very green and inexperienced.”

“Andrew’s a very nice chap, but he
seems to go down obscure rabbit
holes that don’t help his party’s wider
economic narrative”.

The former New Zealand Terri-
torial Army officer, British Parachute
Regiment member and merchant
banker entered Parliament as the
Hunua MP in 2014 and retained the
seat in 2017. At last year’s election he
contested the new Port Waikato elec-
torate and was re-elected with a
margin of more than 4200 votes.

He has taken strong stances on
Government “interference” in Air

New Zealand’s affairs and scoped a
compelling capital markets agenda.

Some of his ideas in this area
include having a closer strategic
alignment between companies,
entrepreneurs, financiers and gov-
ernment institutions, including re-
search and development institutions.

He says the role of Government
needs to be as an active participant,
working alongside and facilitating
change as and when required and
ensuring there is a process to match
public funding alongside the public
sector so that high value IP can be
commercialised.

He also wants to see more done
to encourage multinational firms to
undertake R&D in New Zealand,
alongside encouraging large NZ
corporates to support exciting start-
ups in their sectors.

However, one of the challenges
that has always come with the Op-
position finance post has been the
ability get cut-through— it is aposition
where, often, credibility comes once
in the role of finance minister.

This is a challenge that the current
Finance Minister Grant Robertson
himself faced for many years while
in opposition against then-Finance
Minister Bill English.

This hurdle is even higher for
Bayly given he is the fourth oppo-
sition spokesperson since Labour
came into power four years ago,
following in the footsteps of his
predecessors Steven Joyce, Amy
Adams and Paul Goldsmith.

On top of this, the role has been
carved into two by National Leader
Judith Collins to follow an Australian
model with both a treasurer and a
finance spokesperson.

In the Australian system, the main
responsibility of the treasurer is to
deliver the Budget each year and
oversee the taxation system,whereas
finance — a role held by National’s
Michael Woodhouse — is more fo-
cused on the detail of costing and
financial reporting.

This lack of visibility was heard
from many of the business leaders
responding to the Herald’s survey.
Despite Bayly being National’s third-
ranked MP, many say they have not
heard of him.

“Never see or hear from him,” says
Devon Funds founder and executive
chair Paul Glass.

“I had to Google him,” said an
exporter. Said a director: “I have not
seen or heard enough from him to
know.”

This lack of visibility comes des-
pite a series of boardroom presenta-
tions he has been delivering recently
in the business community.

Business leaders were asked how
well he has connected with business
in his role as a shadow treasurer on
a scale where 1 = not impressive and
5 = very impressive.

Bayly scored 2.86/5, suggesting his
efforts still have a way to go to win
over the country’s top boardrooms.

“Haven’t seen him in action,” says
Suncorp NZ chief executive Jimmy
Higgins.

DAVID SEYMOUR

(ACT) 4.36/5

JAMES SHAW

(GREENS) 3.01/5

DEBBIE NGAREWA-PACKER

(MĀORI PARTY) 2.04/5

RAWIRI WAITITI

(MĀORI PARTY) 1.96/5

MARAMA DAVIDSON

(GREENS) 1.86/5

HOW THE MINOR PARTY LEADERS RATED

Act’sDavidSeymour is the stand-out
minorparty leader according to the
2021HeraldCEOs survey.Heeven
ratedaheadofNational’s JudithCollins
on the latest 1NewsColmarBrunton
preferredPMpoll at 11 per cent to
Collins’ 5per cent.

ManyCEOshavemarkedhimout

as thede factoOpposition leader.
Greens co-leader JamesShaw

continues to impressbusiness leaders
who rankedhim third in their ratings
ofCabinetMinistersonministerial
performances;marginally aheadof
fourth-rankedJacindaArdern.

Shaw is shepherding through

challengingclimate change reforms
andhaspainstakinglyworked to take
thebusiness sectorwithhim.Hewill
representNZatCOP26 inGlasgowat
theupcomingUNClimateChange
conference.His co-leaderMarama
Davidsondoesnothavecut-through.

TheMāori Party co-leadersdebut

for the first time in theCEOs survey.
DebbieNgarewa-Packer andRawiri

Waititi becameMPsat the2020
election— threeyears after theparty
was last represented inParliament.
Theyhavebeenabeenavocal and
forceful presence inParliament.

Datacom’sTonyCarter said: “While

I don’t agreewithmanyof theMāori
party views, their leaders are
passionateadvocates for themwhich
youcan respect,” a view replicatedby
someotherCEOs.

● Will the Opposition leader stand
up? B20-21



We’re optimistic about
our role in New Zealand’s

transition to a
low-carbon future
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Labour’s stars
take a tumble

Cabinet KPIs
CabinetMinisters andMinisters outside cabinet
rankedbyCEOs:

3.68

Grant
Robertson
Finance

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2021 /Herald graphic

Not impressive Very impressive1 5
HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2021 /Herald graphic

–0.5onlastyear

–0.16
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James
Shaw
Climate change

—

3.03

Jacinda
Ardern
PrimeMinister

–0.88

2.85

Andrew
Little
Health

–0.39

2.81

Ayesha
Verrall
Seniors/Food Safety

—

2.76

Nanaia
Mahuta
ForeignAffairs

—

2.58

Damien
O’Connor
Trade

—

2.57

David
Parker
Environment

–0.47

3.15

Kiri Allan
Emergency
Management

—

Chris
Hipkins
Covid-19 response /
Education
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New faces entered the CEO’s rankings writes Fran O’Sullivan

Kris Faafoi has plunged from top of the rankings in 2019 to 19th.

Some of theseMinisters
performwell in some
portfolios and very

poorly in others.

Banker

Top performers in
the bureaucracy
IRD

3.5/5
NZTE

3.28/5
Customs

3.12/5
Treasury

3.05/5
MPI

2.99/5
MFAT

2.98/5
DPMC

2.9/5
EnvironmentMinistry

2.65/5

F inance Grant Robertson is
again the top Cabinet per-
former in the eyes of CEOs,
but his 3.65/5 rating is down

on last year’s 4.18/5 result.
Chief executives — and key direc-

tors — who responded to the 2021
Mood of the Boardroom survey rated
the Ministers’ performances on a
scale of 1-5 where 1 equals not im-
pressive and 5 equals very impress-
ive.

Robertson, who was also elevated
to Deputy Prime Minister after the
post-2020 election, is the go-to Min-
ister that Auckland business reaches
out to when they have problems
“dealingwithWellington” — akaCovid
announcements imposed without
any reference to business first to test
whether they are practical.

While James Shaw does not sit in
Cabinet he was highly marked by
CEOs at 3.06/5. “James Shaw has
managed to make climate change a
key role in driving policy direction,”

said a utility sector chief. “I don’t think
it is the right direction. But it is
impressive that a minister who is not
in the ruling party has had as much
influence as he has.

“Pity he can’t put that energy and
intellect into housing!”

For Jacinda Ardern at 4th place
this year, her rating is a reflection of
a failure to build sufficient confidence
with business.

Immigration Minister Kris Faafoi
has lost reputational footing with
CEOs. Ranked at 19th place with a
2.17/5 rating; the result of the lengthy
time it took to address the urgent
need to fast-track residency applica-
tions to avert a labour shortage.

Datacom chair Tony Carter was on
point: “Faafoi in Immigration is an
absolute disaster. Wood in Transport
seemed to start off well but the
ridiculous cycle bridge destroyed his
credibility.

From a food industry CEO: “If there
was a score lower than 1, I would give
it to Faafoi.”

In 2019, Faafoi was rated highest
byCEOs in this surveyat 3.58/5— seen
as one of the “unsung heroes” of
Cabinet and an “engaging and safe
pair of hands” in the Commerce port-
folio.

An experienced banker noted,
“Someof theseMinisters performwell
in some portfolios and very poorly
in others.

“Nanaia Mahuta, for example, I
think has performed reasonably well
(by which I mean “carefully”!) in her
Foreign Affairs portfolio, but in my
view very badly in her Local Govern-
ment portfolio.”

Accordant executive director
Simon Bennett said many are un-
knowns and have marked as
unimpressive as a result which may
not be fair.

It is however, fair to say, thatmany
Ministers have been out of the public
eye during the various lockdowns.

Rating the mandarins
CEOs were also asked to run their
rulers over the performance of the
bureaucracy. The IRD came out top
at 3.5/5 with NZTE (3.28/5), Customs
(3.12/5), Treasury (3.05/5), MPI (2.99/5),

MFAT (2.98/5), DPMC (2.9/5) and the
Ministry of Environment (2.65/5) fol-
lowing behind.

Ministries which have been Covid-
facing like MBIE (2.56/5) and Health
(2.39/5) were down-rated. Transport
(2.48/5) and Education (2.28.5) also
had low scores.

“Education (injecting lots of woke
issuesbut failing tomaintain standard
and police truancy), MBIE (respon-
sible for our lamentably inadequate
immigration programme) and Treas-
ury (poor forecasting record) have let
the side down.”

How the Government has
performed
“Positive on goals. Lousy on how and
execution,” was the blunt summation
of a former economist turned CEO
when it came to assessing the Labour
Government’s’s performance in some
key areas.

CEOs rated the Government’s sup-
port for Māori and Pasifika at 3.45/5
ahead of its response to the Covid
pandemic (3.35/5).

“Across almost all these areas —
with trade being the standout excep-
tion — the direction of travel needs
to be better,” says the NZ Initiative’s
Roger Partridge.

Said a banker: “The economy is
performing well compared to other
economies but the transformation
agenda is not clear.”

Government performance in key
areas
Top Performance
SupportingMāori andPasifika
aspiration3.43/5
Covid-19 pandemic
Response to theCovid-19pandemic
3.35/5
Core business
Maintaining fiscal responsibility
2.88/5
Room for Improvement
Consultationwithbusiness 1.85/5
Abysmal Performance
Immigration 1.77/5
Worst performance
Housingaffordability 1.7/5
Ratings:Māori andPasifikaaspiration
(3.43/5); Response to theCovid-19
pandemic (3.35/5); Strong
international relations (3.27); Fiscal
responsibility (2.88/5); International
tradeagreements (2.84/5); Climate
change (2.71/5); Regional
Development (2.7/5);Managing
appropriatelyCovid fund (2.68/5);
Mental health (2.47/5); Children’s
wellbeing (2.18/5); Infrastructure
deficit (1.91/5); Policyexecution
(1.90/5); Economic transformation
(1.87/5); Consultationwithbusiness
(1.85/5); Transport constraints (1.82/5);
Immigration (1.77/5);Housing
shortage/affordability (1.7/5).

Said an experienced banker: “MPI
and MFAT are doing a professional
job, but Health (lamentably unpre-
pared for the pandemic).

CEOs admire the plucky fight that
newbie Cabinet Minister Kiri Allan
(3.15/5) has put up against cervical
cancer. But there is also recognition
that she carries that spirit through to
her Conservation and Emergency
Management portfolios.

How the Executive fared
The list includesCabinetMinisters
andMinistersoutsideCabinet.
1. Grant Robertson (Finance) 3.68/5 
2. Kiri Allan (Emergency  
Management) 3.15/5 
3. James Shaw (Climate Change)  
3.06/5 
4. Jacinda Ardern (PM) 3.03/5 
5. Chris Hipkins (Covid Response)  
2.96/5 
6. Andrew Little (Health) 2.85/5 
7. Ayesha Verrall (Food Safety) 2.81/5  
8. Nanaia Mahuta (Foreign Aff.) 2.76/5 
9. Damien O’Connor (Trade/  
Agriculture) 2.58/5 
10. David Parker (Environment) 2.57/5  
11. Peeni Henare (Defence) 2.51/5 
12. Aupito William Sio (Pacific  
Peoples) 2.4/5 
13. Megan Woods (Energy) 2.38/5 
14. Stuart Nash (Tourism) 2.34/5 
15. Meka Whaitiri (Customs) 2.33/5 
16. Jan Tinetti (Internal Affairs) 2.22/5  
17. Willie Jackson (Māori Dev.) 2.2/5  
18. Priyanca Radhakrishnan (Ethnic  
Communities) 2.2/5 
19. David Clark (Commerce, Digital)  
2.17/5 
20. Kris Faafoi (Immigration) 2.17/5  
21. Michael Wood (Transport) 2.15/5  
22. Marama Davidson (Prevention of  
Family & Sexual Violence) 2.14/5 
23. Carmel Sepuloni (Social Dev.) 2.09/5 
24. Poto Williams (Construction,  
Police) 1.98/5 
25. Phil Twyford (Disarmament)  
1.79/5 
26. Kelvin Davis (Corrections) 1.73/5 
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NATIONAL NEEDS TO HOLD GOVERNMENT TO ACCOUNT

Has National sufficiently
renewed its personnel and
policies?

90%

No

2%

Yes

8%

Unsure

What New Zealanders want to
see in an Opposition is someone
that theywould be comfortable

running the country.

HaydenWilson, Dentons Kensington Swan

Tim McCready

National needs a refreshand to concentrateon
the issues thatmatter. That’s the clearmessage
fromNewZealand’s business leaders in this
year’sMoodof theBoardroomsurvey.

Whenaskedwhether thepartyhas sufficiently
renewed its personnel at bothparty andpolitical
levels aswell aspolicies since theelection, an
overwhelmingmajority—some90per cent—
sayno. Just 2per cent sayyes,while8per cent
areunsure.

Theelection saw23MPs lose their seats. At
theparty’s annual conferenceheld inAugust,
National partypresident PeterGoodfellowwas
underpressure since thedisastrouselection
result—particularlydue tohis involvement in
several troubling candidate selections. But
despite a challenge fromformer speakerDavid
Carter, Goodfellowwas re-elected to theposition

andCarter resigned fromtheboard, despiteonly
joining last year.

“Goodfellowshouldhave steppeddownand
commenced renewal from the topdown,” says
amediaexecutive.

A lot of experiencehas left since theelection
which is unfortunate—somehad togo, but the
volumeof talent leavingwasconcerning,” says
FederatedFarmers chief executiveTerry
Copeland. “On the flipside, theyhaven’t replaced
thepartypresidentwhich is perhaps stopping
changeand regenerationwhich is desperately
needed.”

MinterEllisonRuddWattspartner andSkyCity
Entertainmentdirector SilvanaSchenone says
“theydesperatelyneed to shownew leadership.”

“It is still verymuch ina rebuildmode,” says
Deloitte chair ThomasPippos.

But aprofessional director says that is not to
say thepotential isn’t there— “but it’s certainly
notpublicly visible at themoment,with a couple
of exceptions.”

Focus on the issues that matter
Business leaderswere asked tocommenton
whereNational shouldbemakingmore inroads
in its role as theprimeOppositionparty.

This prompted several chief executives to
respondwith just a singleword: “Everywhere!”,
andonebanker to joke: “This is a trickquestion.
It’s not theOpposition, Act is!”

Manyof thecriticisms lobbedat theparty are
due to its failure to focuson the issues thatmatter
to theelectorate. Several CEOsexpressed
concern that side issues like thepaintingof
WinstonChurchill in Parliament seemed to
receivemoreattention than theeconomyand

holding thegovernment toaccountonkey
priorities—namelypoverty, health, housing,
education, infrastructure, crime, and the
country’s routeout of thepandemic; although
MPChris Bishop’swork in this areawas
acknowledged.

DentonsKensingtonSwanchairHayden
Wilson says the reality forNational is that they
areat thepoint theLabourpartywasat in
2013/2014:

“Theyhada really toughelection, theyhad
somequite significant divisionswithin their
caucus, and that led toa complete lackof
messagediscipline.”

Hepoints to thedebatearoundwhetheror
not thecountry shouldbecalledAotearoa.

“I donot think theyare focusingon the things
thatNewZealanders areworriedabout, or the
things thatNewZealandersdon’t presently vote
for themworryabout,” he says. “Thatdoesa
disservice to thepeople in theNational party
caucuswhoaredoing sterlingworkon the issues
thatmatter.”

“WhatNewZealanderswant to see inan
Opposition is someone that theywouldbe
comfortable running the country. Thatmeans
having ideasabout things thatmatter.

“Wehaven’t seen that fromtheOpposition
since theelection.”

Aprofessional director shares a similar view:
“National hasnot focused its airtimeon the issues
thatmattermost to thebusiness community.
Comingoutwith clearpolicyon issueswhere
theGovernment is falling shortwouldhelp, also
calling formoreGovernment accountability.”

“Theyhave lost touchwith theemerging
votingbase,” saysNorwoodCEOTimMyers.

“National used to stand for intelligent
conversationand fiscal responsibility,” suggests
a technologyentrepreneur. “All I hear noware
cheapshots andcomplaints, I haveno ideawhat
theyeven stand for anymore.”

Says aproperty executive: “The immigration
policywasanexcellent one, releasedwithout
fanfareorPR support…andwasalmost
immediately lost in thenoise around the
Aotearoa referendum.”

Others suggest national needs to focuson
credible,workable alternativepolicy—not just

discussiondocuments filledwithquestionsand
“demanding thedebate”.

“Theyneed tooutlinewhat theywoulddo,
howandwhy,” says theheadof an investment
firm. “At present it comesacross asquibbling
andbleating.”

Says theheadof abank: “Detailedalternative
policy agendawhich reflects the things that
matteroutside thebeltway.Havingaview ismore
important thancriticising.”

Theparty needs to focuson its valuesand
what it stands for—connectingwithNew
Zealanderson issues thatmatter andnot theones
thatdon’t,” saysBusinessNZCEOKirkHope. “Stay
off Twitter!”

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Collins has ‘lost sight’ of issues
And business leaders have lost confidence in National’s leader writes Tim McCready

She has lost the
confidence of her caucus
which hasmade National
unelectable. There needs

to be a change.
Datacom chair Tony Carter

Collins’ score

3.52/5
2020

2.06/5
2021

N ew Zealand’s top chief ex-
ecutives say National’s
Judith Collins is failing to hit
the mark as Opposition

leader.
Their support for Collins has

waned, with concerns she has lost
sight of the issues that matter to New
Zealand, and that her negativity is not
appealing to the wider electorate.

In this year’s Mood of the Board-
room survey, New Zealand’s top busi-
ness leaders were asked to rate Col-
lins’ performance as Opposition
leader — holding the Government to
account on critical national issues —
on a scale where 1 = not impressive
and 5 = very impressive. She received
a score of 2.06/5. This compares to
3.52/5 in last year’s survey, held one
month prior to the 2020 election.

Over one-third of respondents —
some 35 per cent — scored Collins 1/5
for her performance.

Former National leader Simon
Bridges received a score of 2.50/5 in
his last Mood of the Boardroom sur-
vey as leader in 2019.

Collins has an impressive political
track record, having served as Min-
ister of Corrections, Police, Justice
and for ACC in the Sir John Key and
Bill English-led governments.

Prior to entering politics she was
a commercial lawyer serving as
Auckland District Law Society presi-
dent and as a Housing New Zealand
director.

Some say she is in an unenviable
position with a tough job. “She has
been handed a hospital pass and is
trying her best,” says independent
director Carol Campbell. “But she has
no support from her party.”

Says another chair: “Being leader
of the Opposition is a bloody tough
job — particularly when the media is
aggressively hostile.”

Others suggest Collins’ lack of
strong leadership and negativity is
giving the Government an easy ride.

“Hopeless,” says Devon Funds
Management principal Paul Glass.
“Labour’s best asset.”

“I am yet to see Judith do anything
other than complain,” says a leading
entrepreneur. “I’d much rather see
her lead her opposition by offering
smart solutions.”

“Alwaysbitter andnegative. Rarely
constructive,” says an IT boss.

“She has lost the confidence of her
caucus, which has made National
unelectable. There needs to be a
change,” says Datacom chair Tony
Carter.

National is still languishing in the
polls. Themost recentpolls by 1News-
Colmar Brunton, Newshub-Reid Re-
search and Roy Morgan put National
at 26, 28.7 and 25 per cent, respec-
tively.

Under Collins’ leadership, the
National Party launched its campaign
to “demand the debate”. The party
says: “New Zealanders are being left
out of important decisions as Labour
continues to make policy announce-
ments that were never campaigned
on and will have a significant impact
on New Zealanders”.

Some of the issues National has
called out as part of this campaign

include the Government’s 2019 He
Puapua report, the Government’s
“feebate” policy, gangs and crime, and
homelessness. But the survey has
seen business leaders express serious
concern over the issues Collins is
focused on. “Her instincts are all
wrong,” says an investment banker.

“She seems disconnected to most
New Zealanders,” says Federated
Farmers CEO Terry Copeland.

Acompanydirector: “I’d love to see
her focusing on the issues that will
really matter for New Zealanders and
especially the next generation of New
Zealanders, so that she and National
have some renewed relevance.”

Should there be a
referendum on New
Zealand’s name?

67%

Don’t support

23%

Support

10%

Unsure

Referendum panned
JudithCollins’ “demand thedebate”
campaignwasamplifiedbyKaikōura
MPStuart Smith,whosaid the
country’s namewasbeingchangedby
de facto toAotearoa insteadofNew
Zealand.

Smithargued for a referendum
saying thegovernment is increasingly
usingAotearoa insteadofNew
Zealand.

Heacknowledges the issue is
divisive, but says that’swhyNew
Zealanders shouldvote.

SaidCollins: “I thinkStuart’smaking
averygoodpoint and . . . certainly
we’rehearing that around thatpeople
are saying ‘wewant tohaveadebate
on this’.

“I think it’s probably somethingwe
couldgo toa referendumonandask
whatpeoplewant. People are starting
toget I thinkquite tetchyabout it, and
they’re feeling like that because
they’renotbeing included in the
debate.”

But support for a referendumon the
country’s name falls flatwithCEOs.
Just 23per cent say they support a
referendum. Some67per centdon’t
support the call, and 10per cent are
unsure.

“Collins’ dog-whistling racismand
anti-wokenessputsNewZealandback
30years,” saysonedirector.”

A real estateboss commented that
theyare simply astounded that this
issuecameupat all—much less the
airtime it received:

“Where is the communications
management toensure thepartyhas
acoherentmessage that it is
consistently communicating?We
monitorour team’s useof socialmedia
morecarefully than it seems the
National Partydoeswith its ownMPs.”
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Seymour rises to the challenge
The Act leader is seen bymany respondents as de facto Leader of the Opposition, writes Tim McCready

The ascent of David
Seymour

2019 — 2.37/5
2020 — 4.03/5
2021 — 4.36/5

David Seymour is faster
off themark than

National, and also comes
upwithmore specific
positive suggestions.

Banking chair

David Seymour is
making himself visible
and crucially, choosing
which issues tomake a

fuss about.
Real Estate CEO

D avid Seymour is impressing
NZ’s top business leaders,
with over 50 per cent of
those surveyed scoring him

5/5 for political performance.
When respondents to the Herald’s

Mood of the Boardroom survey were
asked to rate Seymour’s performance
since the October 2020 election on
a scale where 1= not impressive and
5= very impressive, he received a
score of 4.36/5 — the highest rating of
all political party leaders.

This is also the highest score he
has received in the Herald’s annual
survey. Seymour, who has been in
Parliament and leader of Act since
2014, has seen increasing scores over
the past three years — 2018: 2.24/5;
2019: 2.37/5; 2020: 4.03/5.

Says Federated Farmers CEO
Terry Copeland: “David Seymour is
the only minor party leader making
any traction in serious debating the
major issues.”

“David Seymour has been a stand-
out performer with clear communi-
cation and pragmatic suggestions,”
says Beca group CEO Greg Lowe.
“There is room for more multi-party
collaboration on solving some of the
big challenges facing New Zealand.”

“Seymour is articulate, challenging,
and shows common sense,” says an
education provider.

A banking chair adds: “David
Seymour is faster off the mark than
National, and also comes up with
more specific positive suggestions.”

Respondents expressed their sur-
prise that Seymour has managed to
keep himself front and centre of the
party.

Following last year’s election, nine
newACTMPs were swept into Parlia-
ment after the party’s popularity
soared.

For a party that has had only a
single MP since 2011, many were
concerned about whether Seymour
would be able to keep his new caucus
—made up of some people that didn’t
necessarily expect to find themselves
in Parliament — in line.

Seymour too was aware of this
challenge.

Following the election result, he
said: “There’s a challengeof course for
me leading that team and I want to
meld our caucus into a very high
performing organisation and of
course for them, Parliament is a bit
of a weird place sometimes, and
there’ll be a few ropes to learn but
I’m very confident they can do it.”

But CEOs say it is a testament to
his leadership that his caucus has
been disciplined in their public
messaging, and is one of the reasons
contributing to many respondents
suggesting Seymour is the “de facto
Leader of the Opposition”.

When askedwhether Act provides
a more credible opposition to the
government thanotherparties, 62 per

cent of respondents said Yes.
Some 21 per cent said No, and 17

per cent responded Unsure.
Recent preferred prime minister

rankings have seen Seymour pull
ahead of National leader Judith Col-
lins, and this notion has been
supported by the survey results.

But some respondents caution that
people seek out a credible alternative
governments, which Seymour alone
cannot fill.

“The only visible part of the Act
Party has been Seymour,” says
Dentons Kensington Swan chair
Hayden Wilson.

“He has been doing very well, but
you need more than one person for
a credible Opposition.”

“David Seymour has been able to
project in an above average manner
for a minor party leader and draw a
following accordingly,” says Deloitte
chair Thomas Pippos.

“The nature of the Act partner
doesn’t lend itself to being the main
opposition party.”

Many business leaders say that it
is the clarity and focus on key issues
that is giving Act an edge over
National.

When the Delta outbreak hit in
Auckland last month, Seymour was
quick to respond with calls for the
Government to bring back the Epi-
demic Response Committee, quest-
ions about infrequent wastewater
testing, and why saliva testing isn’t a
more widespread approach by the
Ministry of Health for Covid-19
testing.

Other Act policies garnering atten-
tion include wanting electronic in-

come checks for gang members to
prevent them from spending welfare
money on alcohol, gambling or tob-
acco; a teaching excellence reward
fund to reward teachers who have
demonstrated excellence in their
role; and a range of housing policies
including GST sharing, build-to-rent,
and a public-private partnership for
building houses.

“Irrespective of agreement with
their policy or otherwise, they regu-
larly present well-constructed argu-
ments that the general population
understands,” says Norwood CEO
Tim Myers.

“David Seymour seems to be voic-
ing genuine concerns of Kiwis,” says
NZ Local Government Funding
Agency chair Craig Stobo.

“David Seymour is making himself
visible and crucially, choosing which
issues tomakea fuss about andwhich
to let go through to the keeper,” says
the CEO of a real estate firm.

Others applaud Seymour for being
in a better position than National to
hold the Government to account:
“The Nats can’t do that at themoment
because the public is tired of them.”

Another chief executive says that
Act is disciplined, focused, policy-
orientated, and “makes National look
like a party of political amateurs,
which is even more impressive con-
sidering they are parliamentary rook-
ies with little experience”.

“Still think they are better as a
minor party pushing an agenda and
provoking thought,” says the head of
a food producer.

“Don’t think they could run the
country.”
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM SOCIAL ISSUES

‘Utterly inexcusable’
The New Zealand house price boom is exacerbating inequality, according to CEOs. Tim McCready reports.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern at the June opening of the Salvation Army Kaitiakitanga Community Housing in
Flatbush with Housing Minister Megan Woods and Auckland Mayor Phil Goff. Photo / SylvieWhinray

T he Herald’s Mood of the
Boardroom survey reveals
heightened concern about
wealth inequality in New

Zealand among our top business
leaders.

Respondents are worried about a
rise in crime and even outright an-
archy if this is not addressed.

A significant 60 per cent of those
surveyed say their concern about
wealth inequality is higher relative to
the past, whereas 40 per cent say the
level of their concern has not
changed.

“Asset-rich people have done
extraordinarily well during this
period,” says Datacom chair Tony
Carter.

“I see with concern how crime and
other society issues arise in New
Zealand, similar to those in other
countries that have suffered of
wealth inequality problems for much
longer,” says MinterEllisonRudd-
Watts partner and SkyCity Entertain-
ment Group director Silvana
Schenone. “This is a big concern for
New Zealand, as it can only drive
more problems”.

The best way to reduce inequality
in the long term is to invest in the
training and education of our popu-
lation so that everyone can partici-
pate in the benefits of a growing
economy,” says Beca CEO Greg Lowe.
“We need to ‘teach everyone how to
fish’ if we want long term social
equality.”

One area CEOs have expressed
particular concern about is that the
most significant inequality comes
from those invested in and those
excluded from the housing market.

Property values across the
country grew 5 per cent in the three
months to the end of August, pushing
the national average property value
to $983,000.

Of the regions, Waikato saw the
biggest jump in prices over the quar-
ter, with its average property value
up 6.1 per cent from $821,000 to
$871,000.

Auckland and Wellington regions
remain the most expensive for prop-
erty, with quarterly growth of around
4.5 per cent pushing their average
property value to $1.395m and
$1.037m respectively.

“What is so offensive in the current
situation is that most of the huge
increases in wealth are not the result

of hard work, or of inventing some-
thing new, or of building a business,
but just the result of buying lots of
land with borrowed money and
waiting,” says ICBC (NZ) chair Don
Brash.

Another banker observes that an
increase in share values is certainly
contributing to that growing wealth
inequality,” but the main contributor
is the utterly inexcusable escalation
in house prices, or more accurately,
residential land prices.”

“This needs to be addressed or
there will be anarchy in the next 20
years,” says a professional director.

Respondents were also asked
what the Government’s role inwealth
inequality should be. This question
resulted in many suggestions from
business leaders — with housing and
education a major focus area.

“Freeing up residential land in a
meaningful way would quite quickly

reduce the wealth of those who have
borrowed heavily to invest in resi-
dential real estate, while vastly help-
ing those who currently don’t own a
home,” suggests a banker. “If thiswere
done, there would be no need for a
‘heightened safety net’.”

Capital gains taxes?
“New Zealanders are rewarded for
investing in housing and driving up
prices due to under supply vs de-
mand,” says a media boss. “The Gov-
ernment needs to tax capital gains
and remove the incentive to invest
in housing.”

While this year’sHerald survey did
not directly address capital gains
taxes, many echoed the call by the
media boss. “Get on with some form
of capital gains tax… it is simplywrong
to get taxed on the likes of shares and
not investment properties,” says a
food manufacturer.

From another director: “We have
to fight this growing wealth divide
with a capital gains tax — or whatever
it needs to be called politically — or
we will see the divisiveness emerge
in New Zealand that is already preva-
lent inmanyothernations around the
world.”

Others suggest that education
must remain a key focus of the
Government to help close the gap.

“Education for those in poverty to
help them come up the curve — the
hand up not the hand out,” says one
director.

A similar sentiment from a food
producer: “Bring the bottom towards
the middle, don’t drag the top down.”

“Ensuring excellent and broad op-
portunities for education and work
(which may be coupled with living
wage/ sustainable wage system),”
says Schenone. “This gives everyone
the opportunity and incentive to earn

a decent living and see the effect of
effort and reward as a truth available
to them.”

Another independent director
says trainingmore students for STEM
(science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) capabilities will “get
more of our people into higher paid
and more relevant roles”.

But others suggest responding to
wealth inequality is not the role of the
government at all — and some say
intervention is aggravating the prob-
lem:

“Government interference seems
to keep making the situation worse,”
saysDevonFundsManagement chair
Paul Glass.

“I think that relatively speaking
there is less inequalitynow than there
has been in the past 200 years,” says
a director. “Welfare is important, but
not to the detriment of signalling the
importance of being employed.”

‘Centralisation will be the
enemy of health delivery’
Mainfreight boss Don Braid, says
health is a large issue forNewZealand
and the sanity of the centralisation
of health management needs to be
questioned.

“What we know at Mainfreight is
a decentralised model works very
well,” he says. “Place responsibility
closer to the customer and the out-
come for business and the customer
is always better.

“Head office decision-making
never works well; it adds layers of
bureaucracy and slows down im-
plementation.”

“A small, well-run Ministry with a
great CEO, who regularly visits all
regions to understand where the
money andhealth delivery is needed,
just might do wonders for health in
New Zealand.

“Centralisation will be the enemy
of health delivery in our view.”

The EMA’s Brett O’Riley adds the
health system is not necessarily
under-funded, “it is inefficient”.

Health Minister Andrew Little re-
cently appointed experienced busi-

nessman Rob Campbell to chair an
establishment board to set-up Health
New Zealand seeing through reforms
that will disestablish the country’s 20
district health boards, to be replaced
by one new body (Health NZ. AMāori

Health Authority will work alongside
Health NZ with a joint role, commiss-
ioning for primary, community and
kaupapa Māori services.

The quality of the country’s health
services have been brought into fo-
cus by the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic which has stretched
resources.

CEOs says that housing and edu-
cation access/standards are the
biggest overall source of inequality
and should be near the top of the
nation’s priority list.

Many of the urgent social issues
crying out for attention are inter-
dependent.

“These portfolio/issue areas are
inextricably linked, we have a co-
ordination and delivery problem in
as much as we have a funding prob-
lem,” says Haydon Wilson, chairman
of Dentons Kensington Swan.

A banker says: “It was very hard
to rank these in relation to each
other.” A lack of investment and
courage over time is very much
playing out at the moment.

CEOs say these social issues need
urgent attention

Under-funded health system

8.28/10
Addressing the housing shortage

7.97/10
Addressing educational standards

7.77/10
Addressing housing affordability

7.44/10
AddressingMāori/Pasifika economic under-performance

6.79/10
Addressing social inequality

6.71/10
Addressing homelessness

6.60/10
CEOs rated the priorities for the nation on a scale of
1-10 where 1 = low priority and 10 = high priority

“Invest in the infrastructure
(transport, threewaters, power,
telco) that is needed tounderpin
solving thehousing shortage,
whichwill in turnaddress
housingaffordability,
homelessness and toacertain
extent, inequality and the
demandson thehealth system
whicharise fromthe shockingly
poorqualityof ourhousing stock.

“Do it at anational level,
becausecouncils can't afford it,
andcentrally fund it.

“Becauseanythingelse just
pilesonunnecessary transaction
costs.”

— Property management
company CEO

Successiveperiodsofquantitative
easingandmonetarypolicy
responses since theglobal financial
crisis have increased funds seeking
investment returnsand reduced
thecost of fundsandmarket yields,
with a corresponding increase in
thevalueofmanyasset classes. A
by-productof this hasbeena
material increase inwealth
inequality, between thosewith
appreciatingassets and those
without.

‘What is sooffensive in the
current situation is thatmostof the
huge increases inwealth arenot
the result of hardwork, or of
inventing somethingnew,orof
buildingabusiness but just the
result of buying lotsof landwith
borrowedmoneyandwaiting.’

— ICBC (NZ) chair Don Brash

‘Inequality needs tobe
addressedor therewill beanarchy
in thenext 20years.’

— professional director
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‘The only certain thing is uncertainty’
Tim McCready

Hayden Wilson’s top
three issues
● Covid —managed by borders and

vaccination (and time)

● Climate change

● Ageing and strained infrastructure
(broadly defined)

Weneed to debate the
state of our education
and health systems,

housing and housing
affordability, whichwill

have a fundamental
effect on business long

term, but aren’t
necessarily seen as a

business issue.
HaydenWilson

Influential law firm boss Hayden Wil-
son says New Zealand has as a
country been very good at adapting
to the crisis response to the
coronavirus pandemic.

But he warns the post-Covid world
is not going to look like it was in 2019
before the virus emerged. And busi-
ness should step up and engage with
government and support debate on
NZ’s future.

Wilson, who chairs Dentons Kens-
ington Swan, reckons we cannot con-
tinue to look back and hope for things
to go back to the way they were
before.

“The only thing that is really cer-
tain at the moment is that things are
going to continue to be uncertain,” he
says. “The real challenge for business
is going to be how to adapt to a
constantly changing world.”

Wilson, who plays a key role in his
firm’s relationships with government
agencies, says we should expect the
Government to be able to manage
uncertainty and communicate how it
is dealing with uncertainty well.

“Take for example a date for re-
opening the borders,” he says. “When
you are dealing with a virus that is
constantly changing, that we are still
learning about, the idea that we can
say at this point in time we are going
to open the borders defies the
science.”

He says we need to be able to have
a sensiblediscussionaboutwhatbusi-
ness and government needs, and
what the New Zealand community
needs to respond to changes — but
those discussions are hard because
that is not something we are particu-
larly well-equipped to deal with as a
community, in the media, or in our

political environment. “We have to
get comfortable with the fact that this
meanswe’re not going tohave certain
dates, deadlines and pathways.

“We’ve got to have a broad under-
standing ofwhat the principles are on
whichdecisions are going to bemade,
and how we’re going to be engaged
with that.”

But business must lean in — not to
support the government — but to
support that discussion. “But I don’t
think we are any better than anyone
else in the world at adapting to the
slow burn changes that we’re all
facing like climate change.”

Even putting climate change to the
side, we have big tension points in the
New Zealand economy that will re-
quire transformational change, and

these will all impact business — even
if not immediately. “It’s our infra-
structure deficit, which obviously
affects business directly, but it’s also
the state of our education and health
systems, housing and housing
affordability, which will have a fun-
damental effect on business long
term, but aren’t necessarily seen as
a business issue,” says Wilson.

He says we have to take the op-
portunity to look at how to fix some
of those longer-term tensions, especi-
ally when you consider the amount
of money that’s available to govern-
ment in terms of Covid recovery.

There is a role for business to
engage sensibly in discussions
around these tension points, and a
role for government to invite that
participation in ways that are
nuanced and more sophisticated
than what we have previously seen
in our political debate.

Wilson uses the feebate scheme,
designed topromote lower-emissions
vehicle sales, as an example.

“The Government made a fairly
orthodox change that couldn’t be
seen as anything much more than a
tinker around the edges, and there
has been a massive pile-on, which
makes it very difficult to do the
incremental things that need to
change.”

Itwill require business taking a role
as thought-leaders and engaging with
government. “Sensible businesses

need to start thinking about how they
can take responsibility for being part
of the debate,” he says. Of course, for
this to happen, Governmentwill need
to be receptive to business.

Wilson says that currently, govern-
ment is not as receptive as it should
be to feedback from business.

“Our political environment doesn’t
really facilitate that risk-free engage-
ment,” he says. “The media and other
political parties treat it as a horse
race.”

He sayswhile there are some parts
of government that are interested in
having these discussions, govern-
ment departments will need to find
a way to unlock risk adverseness
where it’s appropriate.

“We need to be muchmore willing
to be open about having discussions
in areas where we are looking longer
term and planning New Zealand’s
response.”

Wilson says the Labour-led Gov-
ernment is run tightly by a small
group of senior ministers, in whom
the Prime Minister has confidence.

“Some of them are doctrinaire,
some are stubborn, some are
cautious.”

But, he says we have seen things
like the wage subsidy where the
approach taken was revolutionary,
and gave some insight into what can
happen if you have different thinking
— “and I think increasingly there will
be a push to do that.”

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM SOCIAL ISSUES: EDUCATION

Take themantle of responsibility
Business will never
succeed if it does
not invest in
education, says
Mainfreight’s
Don Braid

Visits to businesses by
schools provide children
with the opportunity to

see how business works.
It may be the “spark” they
need to help them focus
on a career choice or it

may bewhat encourages
them to be better at
school and in their

education.

Don Braid

Katharine Birbalsingh, “Britain’s most famous teacher”, visited Bairds Mainfreight Primary School in 2018.

I t is an indictment on successive
Governments that we have so
much to do. Getting our educa-
tion effective will help with a lot

of these issues. When will politicians
begin to understand?

Business has a significant role to
play in assisting education in New
Zealand. Business owners/leaders
and school principals have a re-
sponsibility to each other to form
relationships.

Visits to businesses by schools
provide children with the opportun-
ity to see how business works. It may
be the “spark” they need to help them
focus on a career choice or it may
bewhat encourages them to be better
at school and in their education. It
changes attitudes and creates am-
bition.

For the company, it may well be
a great source of future employees
and, most certainly, it is a responsi-
bility business must accept.

An example of this is our partner-
ship with Manurewa High School’s
“Passport to Employment” Pro-
gramme. Students in our 2021 intake
are essentially taking Mainfreight as
a school subject in year 13, and their
Mainfreight education is woven into
their school year along with their
standard curriculum.

Business will never succeed if it
does not invest in its people. Training
and development is another non-
negotiable principle business must
adopt. Skills are vital; upskilling is a
journey for business success, and its
competitive advantage. Businesses
fail to do this at their peril.

Nor should they rely on others to
do this for them. We must each take
responsibility for upskilling and train-
ing our people, whether it is parents,

teachers in the education system or
business leaders in companies.

Mainfreight supports Duffy Books
in Homes, BairdsMainfreight Primary
School and the Life Education Trust
— because we accept the mantle of
responsibility. We are trying to make
a difference and helping those
schools and the children who attend
them. Again, we have pupils from
Duffy Books in Homes schools as
team members.

The benefit flows both ways. The
excitement and joy we see in our
people when they present awards at
the Books in Homes schools or at the
assembly at Bairds Mainfreight Prim-
ary School is infectious to say the
least. They understand what we are
doing and why we are doing it, and
I am sure they are better Main-
freighters as a consequence.
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‘Less spectacular’ forecast for housingmarket
Anne Gibson

Peter Thompson’s top three issues
● Lack of skilledworkers in sectors other than real estate, particularly IT,

nurses, teachers, construction and tradespeople and fruit pickerswho need
to come into New Zealand.

● Lack ofmanaged isolation and quarantine facilities (MIQ) —more flexibility
allowed for home isolation for business leaders and opening upMIQ so it’s
not just sports teams or those involved in the arts who are given special
priority.

● Government legislation biting into the profits of small andmedium size
businesses. It could help if the corporate tax ratewas reduced based on the
size of company profits

Tax isn’t themajor
concern to investors. It
would bemore interest

rate rises.

Peter Thompson

The post-lockdown Auckland real es-
tate boomwon’t be as strong this year
as it was last year, according to a real
estate boss.

Peter Thompson, Barfoot &
Thompson managing director, said
sales were able to continue due to
technological developments
implemented last year so the
downturn wouldn’t be as sharp as
when Auckland went to level 4 last
year.

“I don’t think we’re going to have
the same boom when we come out
of level 4 as we had 18 months ago
because this time, people who had
viewed property before lockdown
were still able to negotiate through
virtual means to buy,” he says.

The agency had been able to de-
velop new IT systems such as online
auctions and virtual appraisals and
virtual viewings to continue operat-
ing during this lockdown.

But the lockdown has continued
to cause concern among vendors,
purchasers, landlords and tenants —
“particularly those in the process of
settling their existing purchase or
moving into their dream homes”.

Interest rates looked likely to in-
crease earlynext year rather than this
year, he said, so that would delay the
impact of those on the market.

The bright-line test, or capital gains
tax on investment property, being
extended from five to 10 years, does
not, Thompson says have a huge

effect on landlords. “Tax legislation
won’t affect investors. They buy
when they have free cash, whether
they put it into housing, keep it on
term investments at the bank or
invest it in the share market. Tax isn’t
the major concern to investors. It
would be more interest rate rises.”

The family-owned agency has 76
branches and around 1800 sales-
people but a total team of more than
2600 people. Revenue was static due
to higher costs running the business,
he said.

Although sales growth had risen,
so had compliance costs like anti-
money laundry regimes.

“Sales numbers are well up on 12
months ago andwe’ve had two really
big years but revenue is not growing
at the same rate”.

On commercial landlords being
asked to provide rent relief, he sees
a different picture during this
lockdown compared to last.

The Government was giving addi-
tional subsidies to assist tenants,
though hairdressers and hospitality
industry as examples who were un-
able to trade would need some assist-
ance in the form of rent relief.

But industries like accountants,
lawyers and real estate agents, as
examples, were able to continue
working and still earning an income
would not need the rent relief in the
same way as perhaps retailers, he
said. It would have to be assessed on
a case-by-case basis.

Investors who owned those com-

mercial or retail properties often had
mortgages and needed to continue
paying, “so it’s all very well saying
landlords needed to help, but some
are not in the same position”.

Barfoot & Thomspon have made
many new technology system devel-
opments since last lockdown “but

ideally, we needmore notice of going
into lockdown” so we can implement
these new systems more efficiently

Technology would not replace
face-to-face meetings but other
means of linking up had to be devel-
oped to be more successful. Google
Meetings were particularly success-

ful for the agency, he said.
Such IT developments meant the

firmdid not suffer asmuch under this
highest alert level compared to last
year, Thompson said.

“Sales and prices stood up ex-
tremely well during the first two
weeks of the lockdown, and a major
reason for this is the systems and
procedures the industry and other
professions such as banking and legal
have put in place to enable trading
to carry on during lockdowns,”
Thompson said.

“This enabled vendors and buyers
to progress negotiations and contrac-
tual proceedings around properties
that had been viewed prior to the
lockdown commencing.”

Thompson said 1020 sales in
August were “excellent for a winter
month. If you exclude last year, when
the market was still recovering from
last year’s two-month lockdown,
sales were more than 20 per cent
higher than we normally achieve in
August”.

He is worried about the lack of
skilled workers in sectors other than
real estate, particularly IT, nurses,
teachers, construction, tradespeople
and fruit pickers.

He is also worried about the lack
of managed isolation and quarantine
facilities and wants more flexibility
allowed for home isolation for busi-
ness leaders and open that up so it’s
not just sports teams or those
involved in the arts who are given
special priority.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM CRITICAL SOCIAL ISSUES: HOUSING

Housing needs an urgent fix
Land supply seen as one of the biggest hurdles, write Bill Bennett and Fran O’Sullivan

Housing affordability

68%

Favour urgent action;

21%

don’t;

11%

are unsure.

All that the
Government has
done so far has

failed.

Carol Campbell,
T&G Global director

A majority of business
leaders responding to the
Herald’s CEOs Survey want
the Government to take ur-

gent action to address housing afford-
ability.

One in five say the Government
does not need to move, while 11 per
cent are unsure.

“Unfortunately, both the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Finance
are on the record saying that they
want house prices to continue rising,
“though more slowly“,” says a leading
banker. “Housing affordability would
improve quickly if the Metropolitan
Urban Limit around Auckland was
scrapped as the Labour-NZ First Gov-
ernment promised in the Speech
from the Throne in 2017.”

There is little question that houses
here are unaffordable. Research
group Demographia’s 2020 housing
affordability survey showed the me-
dian New Zealand house costs 10
times the median household income.
It says a score of five is “severely
unaffordable”. It would be worse
today.

The Productivity Commission has
observed that housing affordability is
essential for the wellbeing of New
Zealanders.

It can also have significant ramifi-
cations for the wider economy as
housing comprises the main share of
both household assets and debt, and
the scale of the housing industry and
its employment is significant.

Rising house prices are not unique
to New Zealand, there has been an
9.2 per cent average increase across
55 countries during that time. Yet we
are second only to Turkey.

Record low interest rates and
quantitative easing programmes
pumping money into pandemic-hit
economies have seen asset prices
rise.

Despite Reserve Bank and Govern-
ment intervention, house prices con-
tinued their steep upward climb in
the past year.

The year to June saw prices across
the nation jump 25.9 per cent. That’s
down from the peak which hit 30 per
cent earlier in the year, yet people
expect rises to continue.

Several survey respondents see
land supply as holding the answers.

Federated Farmers CEO Terry
Copeland wants the Government to
increase the supply of available busi-
ness land and simplify the resource
consent process.

A company director says the cost
and availability of land is the biggest
issue. “Theworking from home phen-
omenon means the territorial

authorities and Government should
look further out for rezoning as the
five day per week commute is going
to be a thing of the past.”

A fuels executive notes that the
planning and consenting process
managed by local councils lock up
land, add cost to construction, and
slow the process of building. “Bold
steps would be opening up land for
development providing funding for
the infrastructure and easing the
rules on things like mobile homes to
enable real large scale low cost
(manufactured) housing to be built
and installed quickly.

“It will risk creating trailer park
ghettos but better than people being
homeless.”

Other suggestions included remit-
ting theGSToneverynewhouse built

to councils which would help will
enable them to pay for the horizontal
infrastructure needed for new hous-
ing. “It will see councils incentivised
to consent new developments with
their ears pinned back,” says the NZ
Initiative’s Roger Partridge. “We will
not solve the problem doing more of
the same. And the Government’s
proposed, more-of-the-same-but-
worse RMA legislation is more likely
to hinder than help.”

T&G Global director Carol Camp-
bell Limited cautions the market
controls prices. “All that the Govern-
ment has done so far has failed.”

While house prices and rental
rates have escalated, just 5 per cent
of business leaders are considering
paying staff in expensive locations
like a housing supplement.

Kevin Obern, managing director at
OfficeMax is not considering a sup-
plement, but sayshehas seen the idea
work with ‘London weighting’ in the
UK.

MinterEllisonRuddWatts partner
Lloyd Kavanagh warns the idea may
be counterproductive.

“If we all do that, all it will achieve
is bidding up the price of housing
further. A better option, is facilitating
people living and working remotely
(including outside of Auckland).”

Others suggested more social
housing needed to be sorted: “Mul-
tiple governments performance in
this area is simply appalling,” said a
major realtor.

The Icehouse’s Gavin Lennox adds
the ability for the government to do
so is limited apart from enabling the
construction of more housing.

Creating supply was essential, a
banker underlined: “You cannot rely
on the RBNZ and macroprudential
tools”.

Numerous tax measures have
been (or are being) introduced by the
Government including the ever-
broadening bright-line test, loss
quarantining and interest deducti-
bility rules that have dampened the
tax attractiveness of this asset class.

but not in any way slowed historic
house price inflation.

Asked if such tax measures are
secondary to supply shortfall, which
is the key factor in house price esca-
lation, 70 per cent of CEOs agreed.
Some 16 per cent didn’t and 14 per
cent were unsure.

Peter Thompson of Barfoot &
Thompson suggested, “we also need
to recognise

“The only way to stabilise the
housing market is to increase supply.
When supply exceeds demand, price
pressure is relentlessly upwards, re-
gardless of changes in regulation,”
said a major funds boss.

A media executive noted: “These
are all tinkering around the edges.
The most impactful lever is to intro-
duce a capital gains tax but this
requires the political courage to do
the right thing versus retain power.”

TheGovernment should stay
clearofmanipulatinghouse
market. The recentdeductibility
policieshavedelivered the
reverseofwhatwasexpected.
Somanyhouseholds canafford
topayamortgage (andalready
doing soviaweekly rent),with
rent in excess ofwhat amortgage
wouldbe.What they lack is the
deposit. If Governmentdelivered
thedeposit andwent intoa JV
ownership tobepaidoutwhen
sold in future years,wewould
haveahuge stress reductionon
social housing, an increase in
dignityofmanyhouseholds and
an impact oncommunities and
educationwhen, finally a family
canput a stake in thegroundand
knowwhere their roof is over
comingdecades. Itwouldalso
impactonchildren’s education,
where somany familieswhoare
rentingcan live in 7-8
geographical locationsover a
child’s 12 years of schooling, thus
impactingonhealth, corrections,
educationand the right of every
child to anequitable education.
— Educationist
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM CRITICAL SOCIAL ISSUES: EDUCATION

What can we learn from business?

Is there a role for
business to play in
equipping young
New Zealanders for
the future?

73%

Yes

6%

No

21%

Unsure

Survey respondents are alarmed by New Zealand’s fall in educational ratings writes Tim McCready

E
ducation is an issue CEOs
care passionately about.
“Educating young New Zea-
landers can have a very

positive effect in reducing crime and
improving their future and that of
New Zealand,” says Mainfreight boss
Don Braid.

Over recent years, educational at-
tainment levels at both primary and
secondary schools in New Zealand
has come under increased scrutiny.

The Herald’s Mood of the Board-
room survey asked business leaders
to rate the overall educational fitness
of young New Zealanders to play a
role in the workforce, on a scale of
1-5 where 1 = not impressive and 5 =
very impressive. They gave this a
score of 2.76/5.

“The youngpeople that Imeetwho
have been educated at schools across
our socio-economic community
really impress me,” says a director.
“Smart, articulate, world and socially
aware. They give me much hope for
our country.”

A technology boss shares a similar
sentiment: “We can only judge by the
people we see in job interviews and
the internswe take over summer, and
their calibre, enthusiasm and drive to
learn and succeed is strong.”

However, multiple international
assessments have shown New Zea-
land students slipping in global edu-
cational rankings. “The recent PISA
score from testing our 15-year-olds in
reading, maths and science was the
lowest ever in theOECD, and a similar
story occurs in the 2020TIMSS global
comparison,” says chair Craig Stobo.
“To then hear the Minister of Educa-
tion say this year that we should
celebrate the achievements of pupils
in other countries leftme speechless.”

The most recent Trends in Interna-
tional Mathematics and Science Study
(TIMSS) saw New Zealand Year 9
students’ scores fall by the largest
margins since the study began in
1994. Their maths score fell 11 points
to 482 and their science score fell 14
points to 499, on a scale where 500
is the midpoint.

New Zealand’s scores for Year 5
students (9-year-olds) also fell in both

subjects since the last time the test
was conducted in 2014/15.

Similarly, last year’s OECD’s Pro-
gramme for International Student As-
sessment (PISA) tests, which tests
reading, maths and science, saw New
Zealand’s 15-year-olds recorded their
lowest scores ever. Of the 79 partici-
pating countries inPISA,NewZealand
was 11th equal for reading, 12th for
science, and 27th for maths.

“Literacy and numeracy are at an
all-time low, the system is letting
down far toomanyyoung people and
their families,” says EMA chief execu-
tive Brett O’Riley.

We have some outstanding educa-
tional achievement results in some
parts of our education system, but
weaker results in other parts which
represent a big lost opportunity both
for our people and our country,” says
Beca CEO Greg Lowe. “No New Zea-
lander should be left behind in the
journey to better skills.”

“It feels like standards continue to
slip and that mediocre is now okay,”
says a food producer. “A drift to the
lowest common denominator.”

From an investment firm boss: “A
big worry —with an annual deteriora-
tion in standards and achievements
wrapped in a cloak of wokeism and
irrelevance.”

Federated Farmers CEO Terry
Copeland says our fall in interna-
tional rankings is down toa “combina-
tion of low literacy and numeracy
skills, and less common sense due to
reliance on computers”.

But another respondent, from the
education sector, comments: “Work-
ing closely with education, I think the
attainment metrics aren’t everything.
We have a system that teaches great
critical thinking and inquiry-based
learning which help foster inno-
vation.”

One director says the education
system is failing too many and not
supporting enough young New Zea-
landers into stimulating vocational
opportunities; however they note the
solution requires “the whole com-
munity — especially businesses — to
become much more engaged in the
educational process”.

Time to consider a Swiss model?
Building on this sentiment, respon-
dents were asked whether there is a
role for business to play in the edu-
cation of equipping young New Zea-
landers for the future workforce —
such as Switzerland’sVocational Edu-
cationTraining (VET) system—where
they are seconded to firms while still
at school to learn vocational and life
skills. A significant 73 per cent re-
sponded yes. Just 6 per cent say no,
and 21 per cent are unsure.

“Business has a large role to play
in teaching young New Zealanders
about what they do and why,” adds
Mainfreight’s Don Braid.

“The education system must sup-
port this through the examination
process — pass rates alongside
apprenticeships and other vocational
training.”

Beca’s Greg Lowe acknowledges
business already plays a big part in
the training and development of its
workforce, which is an area of sig-
nificant investment for most busi-
nesses in NZ. “Models like Australia
where secondary students complete
formal workplace secondments do
help students to with potential career
choices.”

But some worry this shifts too
much responsibility on to business.

“Businesses are already taking on
much of the training directly — but
there is always potential to expand
this,” said a professional director.

A respondent in the education
sector says theyhave seen thismodel
work really well in Israel as well, “but
I’m not sure we have enough talent
or large organisations to support it
here, particularly in our regions.”

And a food producer cautions:
“This shifts the burden to already
overburdened firms.”

Government has the big calls right

Simon Power’s top
three issues
● Covidmanagment and vaccine

roll out

● Labour and talent shortages

● Clear economic plan beyond
Covid including
productivity

Tamsyn Parker

Westpac New Zealand acting CEO
Simon Power believes addressing
educational standards and the
economic under-performance of Mā-
ori and Pasifika people should be
urgent priorities for New Zealand.

“Education is the engine room of
the economy. Having a skilled an
engaged population contributing to
economic output as well as their own
capability andcapacity to changeand
adapt todifferentwork environments
— I just think is critical,” he says. “Any
suggestion that we are falling behind
in those areas should be right at the
top of the list of things to be consid-
ered, simply because you don’t have
a well mapped out future without
education standards being where
they need to be.”

Power says he worries that about
future generations of NewZealanders
being able to compete not just
domestically but internationally. “We
need to back ourselves for that.”

Power says it is not just at a
university level but in the trades as
well. “How we are thinking about
thosemorehands-on contributions to
productivity and keeping the econ-
omy running is such a critical thing
to think about.

He says if the education system
isn’t providing that opportunity to get
ahead and earn more, then other
parts of economy waiting on that

participation slows, whether it is
housing or whether it is increased
economic activity or other variables.
“Just having that intellectual and skill-
based tool kit to contribute as well
as to get ahead for your own
wellbeing and benefit, I just think is
so important.”

On October 16, Westpac will host
an Apec event aimed at bringing
together key thought leaders from
New Zealand and the region to share
pathways for inclusive prosperity
and discuss how indigenous groups,
government and businesses can
work together todevelop andnurture
underrepresented parts of the econ-
omy.

Power said in themidst of theDelta
outbreak it was important to think
about not just about how Covid was
creating an economic divide but a
societal divide.

“You need to have a lens of think-
ing about not just economic disparity
potentially increasing off the back of
Covid, but also how much thinking
is going on about it creating more of
a societal divide as well.

“I’m not in the business of creating
social policy but I would have
thought thatwould need to be a focus
which is why I indicated it.”

Power said all eyes were on the
Delta outbreak at the moment which
has proved hard to get under control
in Australia.

“Vaccination rates fundamentally

are the key to protecting individual’s
health but also the economy. I can’t
urge people strongly enough to get
vaccinated.”

Power described the current out-
break as a set-back for New Zealand’s
economywith the bank’s economists
expecting GDP to fall in the Septem-
ber quarter before jumping back
sharply in the December quarter.

“That is assuming the lockdown
restrictions ease. The thing about
Delta though is it could be a disrup-
tive force over the next six months.”

He said businesses, including
Westpac, would need to be adaptable
and resilient.

“The way we are thinking about it
is the Government has managed the
recent outbreak ably. There is debate
about how quickly the vaccines have
rolled out. Our view would be the
Government has got the big calls right
at the right times.

“Yes, it is a worrying time for
customers and those in sectors of the
economy that are getting a double hit,
particularly in Auckland. But our
observation would be most of our
customers have been much better
prepared for this lockdown than last
year.”

Westpac has had roughly 350 staff
a day in its corporate sites during
Level 3. The bank is alsoworkingwith
its vaccination partner VitalityWorks
to get clinics scheduled for Welling-
ton and Christchurch to speed up

their workers, and possibly their fam-
ilies, getting the jab. The Auckland
clinic will get under way at Level 2.

Says Power: “We are doing every-
thing we can as a responsible corpor-
ate to be helpful.”

Outside of the immediate
lockdown issues, Westpac is also feel-
ing the pressure from labour and
talent shortages which are wide-
spread across the business sector.

“This is very tricky. The opportun-
ities to get talent in are very limited
and particularly in very technical,
technology, risk that kind of insti-
tutional endof the bankaswellwhere
you might normally attract offshore
talent back. That has certainly had a
noticeable impact on demand for
those sorts of services in thedomestic
economy.”

Its customerswere also expressing
concern about their ability to access
both talent and labour, he said.

Power said once Delta was under
control again he believed the Govern-
ment would turn its mind to address-
ing labour supply issues.

“I know fromexperience that is not
easy in Government — I think they
have got the big calls right at the right
times — the next step will be the
subtlety of working out the public
policy position on a range of issues
including labour across the broader
economy.

“The economic response as
opposed to the health response.”

INEQUALITIES
INEDUCATION
Kiwi students once rankednear
the topof the international
education league tables. But a
recent study showsNZ’sYear 5
studentsplaced last amongall
English-speakingcountries, and
24thoutof all 26participating
OECDcountries.

The international evidence
showsa similar decline in
mathematics.

TheNewZealandeducation
system is alsonowoneof the
mostunequal in theworld.

Thegapbetween the
educational “haves” and “have
nots” eclipses all ourEnglish-
speakingOECDpeers.

Andall this, despite
Government spendingper child
having increased in real termsby
more than30per cent since2001.

These trendsareworrying
enough, but this is happeningat
a timewhen the riseof
automation, artificial intelligence,
andpressures fromdeveloping
economiesare threatening low-
skilledandunskilled jobs.

16of the30 fastest-growing
occupations in theUnitedStates
require substantialmathematics
or scienceunderstanding.

In aglobalmarketplace, there
is no reason tobelieve the
position is anydifferent inNew
Zealand.

Aneducation systemthat fails
todeliver adequatemathematics
understanding to its students is
setting themup for career failure
—orat least foreclosingwell-paid
futureoccupational
opportunities.

Covidaside, this isNew
Zealand’s greatest public policy
challenge.

● Roger Partridge
NZ Initiative, B38
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM CLIMATE CHANGE

An opportunity and a threat
NZ still has plenty of work to domeet its Paris Agreement commitments, reportsGraham Skellern

Wehave assumed too
much. New Zealand’s

wealth disparitymeans
manywill be unable to

afford some of the
assumptions beingmade,

for example, the
timeframe for switching

to electric vehicles.
Vanessa Stoddart (independent

director)

The big Northern
Hemisphere investor

houses are demanding
clear action around

carbon reductions as
part of their investment
mandates. It is no longer

optional.
Susan Peterson (independent director)

B usiness leaders have mixed
feelings about whether New
Zealand is doing enough to
meet its international clim-

ate change obligations, which require
big cuts to carbon emissions.

Almost a half of the Mood of the
Boardroom respondents — 45 per
cent — agreed the country wasn’t
doing enough; 42 per cent said it was;
and 13 per cent were unsure.

The recent Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change report says
averting globalwarming rising by 1.5C
will require worldwide emissions
cuts of 45 per cent by 2030 and net
zero by 2050.

In November, New Zealand will be
represented by the Minister for Clim-
ate Change, James Shaw, at the 26th
meeting of the Conference of Parties
to the United Nationals Framework
Convention on Climate Change
(COP26).

New Zealand will be pushing for
negotiations to be concluded on out-
standing items of the Paris Agree-
ment, including rules for carbon
markets that ensure environmental
integrity, and a transparency system
that supports ambition and holds
parties to account. The climate action
includes finance, technologyandcap-
acity building.

New Zealand will be standing
alongside its Pacific neighbours to
make sure the region’s voice and
priorities are heard at COP26, to be
held in Glasgow.

NewZealand committed to provid-
ing at least $300 million in climate-
related support from 2019 to 2022,
with at least two thirds of that funding
going to Pacific Island countries.

Craig Stobo, chairman of NZ Local
Government Funding Agency, Pre-
cinct Properties and AIG, asked
where is the Government’s account-
ability, from Paris 2016, for New Zea-
land committing to a 30 per cent
reduction in emissions from
2005-year levels by 2030.

“Farming should transition faster
to our world-class emissions trading
regime.

“We also need to sort out a faster
universal Corsia agreement on inter-
national aviation emissions.”

The 2013 Corsia agreement, in
which New Zealand is a participant,
set a goal of making all growth in
international flights after 2020 car-
bon neutral.

Rob Fyfe, Michael Hill Interna-
tional chairman, said the interna-
tional obligations were both a mass-
ive opportunity and massive threat
to the country’s competitiveness.

“We need to up our game, it
requires bold leadership from both
business and government, and it’s
mostly still just talk,” he said.

David Mair, chief executive of

Skellerup Holdings, said aspirational
comments do not solve the problem.
“We are in an energy crisis caused by
this government. We are 0.17 per cent
of global emissions, but China is now
funding 25 per cent of the coal-fired
power stations in Asia and now Euro-
pean banks have pulled out. China
and the United States are about 68
per cent of emissions. It’s not that we
should do nothing, but we can’t save
the planet.”

Susan Peterson, chairperson of
Vista Group and director of four
further listed companies including
Xero, said the big northern hemi-
sphere investor houses were deman-
ding clear action around carbon
reductions as part of their investment
mandates.

This has resulted in the price of
debt and capital being influenced by
the approach the borrower and issuer
is taking to reduce carbon. The reality
is that the price of debt or capital
tends to be one of the top three costs
to all businesses.

“In that context, all forward think-
ing businesses which are focused on
keeping those costs down will be

speeding up their efforts to reduce
their direct and indirect carbon foot-
print,” Peterson said.

Greg Lowe, group chief executive
of Beca, said the government has
done a good job of setting the target.
“Taking action is the next step and
that is harder. Energy transition,
emissions reduction, and lower car-
bon choices all take careful planning,
and will come with increased cost.

“It is the pathway that will be
important, and that is the immediate
challenge.”

Vanessa Stoddart, Refining NZ
director, agreed. “The problem is we

can hit our targets by de-
industrialising New Zealand but the
cost and social ramifications and risks
of this are large and haven’t been
factored in sufficiently. We need to
change behaviour and culture first.”

A banking executive said: “85 per
cent renewable (energy), take a bow.”
Gavin Lennox, chief executive of The
Icehouse, said “There are two major
issues — transport and agriculture.”

An oil and gas exploration leader
said: “We are doingmore than our fair
share and it will lead to very poor
outcomes for an export/import ex-
posed country. But it will be a nice
cheap place for billionaires who have
made their money elsewhere.”

The business leaders were also
asked if the Climate Change Com-
mission was on the right track by
setting tradeoffs for New Zealand to
meet its international obligations.

Nearly 50 per cent of the respon-
dents favoured the commission’s ap-
proach; 28 per cent believed it was
not on the right track and 23 per cent
were unsure.

The commission has called for
progressively deeper emissions
reductions — 15 per cent by 2025 and

up to 63 per cent by 2035 for long-
lived greenhouse gases; and 8 per
cent by 2025, 12 per cent by 2030 and
17 per cent for biogenic (plants and
animals) methane. By 2050 the target
range for biogenic methane is 24-47
per cent reduction.

The commission has also recom-
mended that nearly all cars imported
by 2025 must be electric; road trans-
port be almost completely decarbon-
ised by 2050; phase out coal as soon
as possible; and immediately start
expanding the electricity system.

To reach 47 per cent reduction in
biogenic methane for agriculture, the
sector would need to cut production
from livestock unless new techno-
logy came online, the commission
suggested.

Also, the sector needed a farm
emission carbon price scheme.

An airport executive said the com-
mission had mixed its drinks. It
should narrow its focus to actions
that actually manage carbon risks
and leave carbon emitters to figure
out the best method/technology to
manage their own risk.

Peterson said “While the speed of
change might be challenging and
confronting for some, we don’t have
any choice.

“At the end of the day, New Zea-
land is a price taker in international
wholesale markets.”

Lowe said there were many com-
plex systems that needed to change
to create the emissions reduction.
“Some big debates need to happen —
for example, where will our future
energy come from, how and when
will it be created, and what will it
cost?”

A banking leader said the com-
mission greatly underestimated the
difficulty of replacing fossil fuels in
several areas, in particular industrial
heat, and scaling up electricity gen-
erating capacity sufficiently to re-
place fossil fuels.

A television executive, however,
said “we are not going far enough.We
are too focused on spreading the
burden equally versus prioritising the
biggest potential drivers of change.”

Stoddart said the quick win of de-
industrialising New Zealand was not
in the country’s interest long-term.
“We have assumed too much. New
Zealand’s wealth disparity means
many will be unable to afford some
of the assumptions being made, for
example, the timeframe for switching
to electric vehicles.”

Stobo chimed in: “I was surprised
that our world class 2008 Emissions
Trading Scheme, our primary tool to
reducegreenhousegas emissions, did
not get more support. Providing sub-
sidies to electric cars does not reduce
total allowable emissions under the
scheme at all.”

HowdoesGovernment, business and society build a consensus on a roadmap for embracing
new technologies and leading initiatives to lowerNZ’s carbon emissions? CEOs respond.
Energy solutions forheavy industry
will bedifferent fromenergy solutions
forheavyand light transport, for
example.Weare likely to seemany
different technology solutionsandwe
need togetonwith trialling themnow
soweunderstandwhichones suit
whichapplication.
— Greg Lowe, Beca

Industry (espAgriculture) feels the
Governmentdoesn’t understand its
challenges tomake thenecessary
progress. At the same time,
concessionshavebeen inplace for
years. I think it is somewhere fromthe
middle a roadmapwill emerge.—
Erica Crawford, Loveblock Wines

Need toembrace acollaborativeand
bi-partisanapproach toaddressing

theproblem.This cannotbe the sole
domainof politicians andacademics.
— Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan

Building infrastructure to support
business andsociety toembracenew
technologieswouldbeagoodstart.
— Don Braid, Mainfreight

TheClimateChangeCommission
quite rightly focusedonexisting
technologies in its first set of advice
toGovernment. Butwebelieve there
is anopportunity toexplore the
potential of newandemerging
technologies in future advice.Weare
earlyon in thedevelopmentof our
Internet of Things (IoT) business.
Alreadyclose tohalf of our IoT
revenuesare linked to sustainability-
relatedapplications, like asset

tracking that improves theutilisation
of vehicleson the road, smart cities,
andwaterqualitymonitoring.
— Jolie Hodson, Spark

Bycreating local and international
workinggroups eg. TheAotearoa
Circle/Centre for SustainableFinance
andCentral Banksworkingona
commonreporting framework.
— Vittoria Shortt, ASB

It needs tohavea seriousdiscussion
aroundscienceand innovation
includinggeneticmodification—
surely that is a lesser evil if it reduces
NZ’s carbon footprint.— Terry
Copeland, Federated Farmers

Government andbusiness jointly
need to look to theopportunities from

apositive response to climate change.
Behaviour changewill require
incentives. Thediscussionneeds to
avoid rural/urbanandgenerational
distinctions.
— Hayden Wilson, Dentons
Kensington Swan

Thepricingmechanism in theETSwill
achieve this.
— Roger Partridge, NZ Initiative

Thegreat imponderable.Wehave to
build cross party consensus.We
flounderedwith superannuation for
decadesbecauseof a lackof cross
party consensusandwerevery late
toKiwiSaver.Wecan’t afford for the
sameoutcomeonclimate.
— Rob Fyfe, Michael Hill
International

Understanding the implicationsof not
doing this. Not just the “world aswe
know it is actually endingalready”
scenarios—but also in termsof likely
reactions fromtradingpartners in the
formof climate sanctions ifwedonot.
Layout thechangeweneed, and the
toolsweneed tomake thathappen.
De-politicise it, if that’s evenpossible.
Recogniseand talk aboutwhat the
rural sector hasbeenand is doing, as
well aswhat still needs tobedone
andbywhen. Establish a fundonan
aggressiveVCbasis (i.e. 97 fail, 2 do
OK, 1 unicorn) to specifically fundblue
sky research into tools that reduce
cowmethane, capturewavepower,
anddozensof things I’mnot smart
enough to thinkofbut somebody is.
— Helen O’Sullivan, Crockers
Property Group
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Methane emissions — a touchy subject
Graham Skellern

A Mangamuka farmer seems tired of being blamed for destroying the planet.

T here’s one issue the business
leaders are pretty much in
unison on — New Zealand
should be investing more in

research to reduce methane
emissions in the dairy and beef herds
on the farms.

Some 86 per cent of the
respondents agreed the research
would lower the impact of major
export drivers on New Zealand’s
emissions profile; 8 per cent disa-
greed, and 6 per cent were unsure.

On another “touchy” issue — agri-
culture will not be included in the
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) until
2025 — 59 per cent of the respondents
agreedwith this timetable; 29 per cent
didn’t; and 12 per cent were unsure.

Fonterra director Cathy Quinn said
2025 is hardly very far away. “We
need the science folk and the industry
to work hard to find viable solutions
to address the problem before we
require farmers to do something for
which there currently isnot a solution.

“Suggesting farmers simply cut
stock numbers is hardly a solution.
How would you feel if you were told
to cut your production by 50 per cent
and your business is uneconomic for
the better good of mankind? Agricul-
ture, including dairy, has been a key
contributor of New Zealand dealing
with Covid from an economic sense.
Let’s support our farmers to find
solutions,” she said.

Roger Partridge, chairman of the
New Zealand Initiative, said there was
no point penalising farmers. This will
simply see emissions exported over-
seas. A banker said: “Sort coal first
before we worry about cows.”

An oil industry executive said flexi-
bility and long lead times are always
preferable for business, including agri-
culture, so the appropriate changes
can be made without significant im-
pact.

An investment banker said, how-
ever, “I’ve never understood why
farmers are treated differently from
any other small business.

“To not have used the last 10 years,
and the $70 billion Covid fund, to

assist with transition is a waste.”
A forestry leader said methane

accounts for 60 per cent of the global
heating effect. Leaving agriculture out
of the ETS is purely political, not
science based. “Farmers vote, busi-
nesses don’t vote — simple as that.”

Terry Copeland, Federated
Farmers chief executive, said the
timetable gives industry, government
and iwi partnership HeWaka Eke Noa
time to present a better option to
reduce emissions than simply taxing
them and raising the cost of food
production, which is already too high
for a lot of Kiwis to afford.

Tony Carter, Datacom’s chair, also
warned: “Be aware of unintended con-

sequences. I recallwhenbiofuelswere
all the rage. The impact was a rapid
increase in food prices which had
significant negative consequences,
especially for the most vulnerable.”

A dairy company executive said
the agricultural sector was working
with government, iwi and others to
meet the reduction targets and
establishing farm level pricing mech-
anisms for incentivising greenhouse
gas emission reductions.

The ETS was the backstop if they
don’t deliver.

“Agriculture is such an important
export sectorwherewe lead theworld
with lowest emissions per kg milk
solids. I support further reductions,
and we should market this unique
position as a strength,” he said.

Abanking leader said theargument
for deferring the inclusion of agricul-
ture in the ETS is that the technology
to reduce the greenhouse gases pro-
duced by ruminant livestock does not
exist. “I am personally aware of a
technology which significantly
reduces both nitrous oxide and meth-
ane emissions.”

Rob Fyfe, Michael Hill International
chairman, said there’s a massive prize
for innovation in this space. “Quite
frankly if we can’t, the consumer will
make the decision for us.

“The trend toplant-basedmilks and
meats is accelerating, and dairy and
animalmeat will become increasingly
irrelevant if we don’t solve these
problems.”

‘We need to be one step ahead of the rest’
We are so far away from
ourmarkets —whether it

is goods or services —
andwe have to go the

extramile to be close to
customers. We can’t lose

sight of this.
Miles Hurrell

Graham Skellern

New Zealand can take a leadership
role in using science and innovation
to reduce methane emissions in the
dairy sector — but its own solution
may not be the same as the rest of
the world.

Miles Hurrell, chief executive of
the country’s biggest company
Fonterra, says New Zealand has an
unique farming system with the
pasture-based free roaming cows — to
a lesser extent Ireland operates a
similar system.

“We are the most carbon efficient
producer of dairy in the world and
that puts us in a good position. To
maintain our competitive advantage,
we need to be one step ahead.

“Yes, we have a leadership role to
play but at the same time we will be
slightly different, I think, in our ap-
proach.”

Hurrell agreed that New Zealand’s
solution for reducing methane gases
needs to suit pasture-based farming
that is accepted internationally.

“When you are putting something
in the animal’s diet or removing it,
you have to make sure you know the
consequences. There will be a
timeline for understanding this — and
science and innovation will be a key.”

The carbon footprint of New Zea-
land’s on-farmmilk supply is less than

one-third of the global average and
up to 30 per cent lower than
greenhouse gas footprints of Euro-
pean and North American milk pro-
duction.

A litre of milk produced in New
Zealand creates 0.91kg of carbon di-
oxide emissions — comparedwith the
global average of 2.5kg of emissions.
Fonterra has customers in more than
140 countries.

Commenting on the Climate
Change Commission’s recommenda-
tions calling for progressively deeper
emissions reductions, Hurrell said:
“We all want the same outcome over
time and what we advocate is to
make sure we can do things at a

timeline that works for everyone.”
Fonterra’s commitment to dealing

with climate change isn’t limited to
farms. It is investing in innovationand
infrastructure to remove greenhouse
gas emissions at its manufacturing
sites.

“A strong, healthy environment is
important to us, and the big an-
nouncement wemademonths ago to
be out of coal by 2037 does align with
the commission’s report,” says
Hurrell.

Nine of Fonterra’s 29 manufactur-
ing facilities use coal, and last year
it achieved the target of 20 per cent
reduction in energy intensity from a
2003 baseline. Fonterra believes

lifting energy efficiency is a valuable
prerequisite to larger investments.

The coal-fired boilers at the
Brightwater site near Nelson and at
the Te Awamutu facility were
converted to burning wood pellets.
Fonterra says converting or replacing
existing coal boilers to renewable
energy is a significant, logistical, tech-
nical and financial undertaking — but
solutions are sustainable.

Fonterra is also replacing a third
of its light fleet to electric vehicles and
installingmore charging stations at its
sites. The Milk Vat Monitoring sys-
tems installed on farms optimises
tanker pick-up schedules, and
Fonterra is budgeting for five less
tankers from next year.

On Covid-19, Hurrell says from a
NewZealandperspective the strategy
over the past 18 months is hard to
dispute given the low number of
deaths and hospitalisations.

But he warns: “As the rest of the
world starts to live with Covid,
through high vaccination rates, we
have got to be really careful as a
nation that we are not left behind.

“We are so far away from our
markets — whether it is goods or
services—andwehave to go theextra
mile to be close to customers. We
can’t lose sight of this.

“We need to go hard on getting as
many people vaccinated as we can

so at some point we can learn to live
with Covid, in some form. It’s some-
thing the Government needs to be
focused on.”

Hurrell says the government
seems loathe to setting vaccination
targets leading to the re-opening of
the border for fear of things changing
on them that are out of their control.

“But that’s how we operate busi-
nesses every day. You deal with
uncertainty, you deal with risks, and
the more transparent and open you
can be is helpful.

“Most of the New Zealand public
would recognise that we are dealing
with something that’s unknown to all
of us in Covid. If the government sets
a target and a goal of what we are
going to be doing by the next date
and the goalposts move out of their
control, then people will acknow-
ledge and understand that,” says
Hurrell. “It’s about managing those
risks.”

Hurrell says farmers getting labour
is a real issue and some support
around this, especially increasing
managed isolation and quarantine
spots, would be welcomed.

“We are starting to see some
farmers packing up and workers
moving to other parts of the world.
So it gets back tomy earlier point that
we are going to be overtaken by the
rest of theworld, ifwearenot careful.”

Balance is key to fraught climate-change debate

Cathy Quinn

Cathy Quinn

I thinkweneed toget thebalance right.
Everybusiness I am involvedwith is
awareof theneed to reduceemissions.
Regardlessof regulationsour
customersand investors are
demanding it. Indeedwealsoget its
the right thing todo!

All thosebusinesses arealso
investing in technologies and looking
globally for solutions. Froma
regulatoryperspective, I don’t think it
makes sense to impose regulation to
requireemissions tobe reduced, for
example in agriculture, before thereare
viable solutions available tobe
adopted.

Weshould also takeaccount of the

fact that someof our industries,
includingagriculture, arealready lower
inemissions compared toglobal
competitorswhooperatemore
intensive (less green) farmingsystems.

So, let's notharmour economy for

the sakeof trumpetingdoing
somethingabout climate changewhen
itwillmake little differenceglobally and
therearenotpractical solutions
available to address theproblem.

Weneed to similarly take care that
wedon’t kill localmanufacturingby
imposing tariffs and taxes that
importersof thoseproducts don’t bear.
Thatmakesnosense for oureconomy
anddoesnot contribute to reducing
global emissions (as the sameproducts
are importedand thus comewithmore
transport emissions).

I fear that it is becominghard to
havea rational debateabout this in
NewZealand. Anyonesuggestingwe
seek somebalance toprotect the
economy, jobs and the livelihoodsof

producers andbusinesses tends toget
pilloriedasnot caringabout climate
changeandplayingourpart.

In reality that is not thecase. It’s very
easy to criticise farmers fromyour
comfortable abodeor tower in
AucklandandWellingtonwhenyou
don’t face thechallengeof actually
needing to findviable solutionson farm
when theyhavenot yetbeen
developed. Farmersdocare verymuch
aboutour environment andplaying
their part onclimate change— I’msure
we’ll develop solutions suitable for
adoption inNewZealand—butweneed
time for that innovation tooccur.
● CathyQuinn isdirector at Fonterra,
FletcherBuilding, andTourism
Holdings.

What companies
are doing to lower
emissions.
We’vemoved into agreen star
ratedbuilding. Reviewingour
carbon footprint. Our assessors are
reducing their travel by completing
someassessments via video.We
joined theSustainableBusiness
Council to contribute tobroader
corporate action, andwe’re
proactively including sustainability
elements intoourdecisionmaking.
Blair Turnbull, Tower
1. Currentlymoving toEV/Hybrid
(firstly car fleet and thenmaking
available for personal use) 2.
Hybridworking— less local travel
for our people. 3. Earmarked
Funding for Lending funding (and
passingcost benefit on) to lend to
customers for climate transition
initiatives.Wehaveanumberof
focuses in supply chainwith and
end-to-endviewofhowwe
manufacture,moveandpackage
products.Our energyconsumption
is constantlyunder reviewandwe
haveaccelerated theuseof LED
lightingand solar powerwith
battery storage.
Banker
Takingownershipofwhatwecan
control. Solar power for all new
buildings,water collection to
potable standards fromall
buildings, electric handling
equipment and the trialingof
electric trucks. Theability forour
customers tomeasure thecarbon
footprint per consignment and the
choiceofmode, Rail vsRoad.
Don Braid, Mainfreight
Wemeasure emissionsandwhere
itmakes sensewehaveplans to
reduce themeg lightingetcbut
Governement regulationwill drive
adverseoutcomes (Natural gas is
needednow).
David William Mair, Skellerup
Investingcapital andopex in
sustainable aviation fuel andgreen
hydrogen/electric planes.
Supporting studies.
Aviation leader
Electrifiedourdealer networkwith
charging stationsandhave
introduced theTransit PHEVand
EscapePHEVandplan to launchan
all electric Transit inQ2 ‘22.
Simon Rutherford, Ford NZ
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A national energy strategy
Graham Skellern

Marc England’s three
issues
● Opening the borders and learning

to livewith Covid.

● Decarbonising the NZ economy.

● Addressing housing affordability
by building capacity to plan,
consent and build.

Wehaven’t
had the honest

discussion
with

government
over howwe

make sure that
95 per cent
renewable

electricity is
stable and

ensures
energy

security.
Marc England

O perating a 100 per cent re-
newable energy system in
New Zealand is just not
plausible, says Marc Eng-

land, chief executive of Genesis En-
ergy.

“The problem for electricity is that
as you become more renewable, you
become more dependent on the
weather, and the weather doesn’t
always play ball.”

England says electricity was pres-
ently 84-85 per cent renewable in
New Zealand but overall the energy
system (including gas and coal) was
about 40 per cent renewable.

“We believe the new builds
announced in the last year or so will
get us to 95 per cent renewable. But
we haven’t had the honest discussion
with government over how we make
sure that 95 per cent renewable elec-
tricity is stable and ensures energy
security. There are lots of inter-
dependencies across the energy sys-
tem. The interdependency between
gas consumptiondemandandsupply
versus coal demand and supply; the
interplay of the dynamics of different
renewable; and how do we use elec-
tricity that is very renewable already
to decarbonise other sectors — and
get New Zealand on the trajectory to
a lower carbon energy system over-
all.

“Too often in my mind, electricity
and energy are conflated and con-
fused. We think the sector has a lot
of heavy lifting it can do for the
country as we decarbonise.

“But we’ve got to be allowed to
have discussions and get the right
strategy and settings.”

England says there have been lots
of consultations and lots of things put

out there for discussion. The electric-
ity sector’s view matters and “I think
in the last few years, at times that
view has been disregarded. We need
an orchestrated review and an en-
ergy strategy.”

Genesis Energy has a goal of be-
coming more renewable. “We are
committed to enabling more renew-
able electricity in the sense that we
have science-based targets,” he says.

One target is reducing 1.2 million
tonnes of annual emissions between
2020 and 2025, as well as gigawatt
hours.

England says over the past 10
years energy back-up has been
disincentivised. People can point to
the decisions the electricity authority
took eight to 10 years ago that have
made it harder for thermal generation
economics to stack up.

“One of the sub-debates around
energy strategy is how do we make
sure the market settings are correct
for thermal back-up. As we go
through this transition, we can make
sure we do it in a stable, reliable way
for the economy.”

England says the electricity mar-
ket as it is designed today is an
energy-only market. “We only get
paid for a megawatt hour when we
are generating the electricity, not get-

ting paid for having amegawatt avail-
able for back-up. As we becomemore
renewable, we are going to use our
thermal back-up less.

“But we need it to be there. The
problem today is the market setting
that encourages and enables the
back-up to be available is not there
because you are not getting paid if
you are not running.

“The outages on August 9 were a
warning sign of what could come if
we don’t get things right,” he says.

England suggests that discussions
on an energy strategy should include
location of new hydro storage
schemes — for example, the Lake
Onslow project in Central Otago,
estimated to cost $4 billion and
storing 5-7TWh (terawatt-hour) for
use in the dry years, instead of using
coal and gas to fill the gaps in energy
supply.

“Apart from the fact that it’s very
expensive to build, the idea that you
put so much dependency on South
Island generation when most of the
demand is in the North Island is a
single point of failure for the market.
We need more energy storage in the
North Island. ”

England talks of a Catch-22 situa-
tion when it comes to attracting and
retaining skilled staff.

There are short-term solutions like
enabling easier access across the bor-
der and visas, and hiring talent from
overseas, he says. “We are a relatively
small market and if we can bring
people in, then it’s easy to solve the
short-term problem.

“But I suspect we are looking at a
longer-term issue globally and we
need to be incubating anddeveloping
people here in New Zealand to play
those roles in the future.”

Offering larger pay packets is not

the ultimate solution, England says.
“We will likely have to do that to
retain some talent in the short term.
But then it just becomes an escalation
— everyone doing the same thing and
it doesn’t grow the resources.”

Genesis is digitising its retail busi-
ness, and England says: “It feels like
pretty much every company in New
Zealand is embarking on a digital
transformation and we need to hire
lots of people — and they are just not
there.

“We are having more of our tech-
nical abilities poached from us, and
we are seeing, potentially, huge wage
inflation in those areas.”

There is a pyramid or hierarchy of
job roles, says England. “Companies
like us are having people poached to
consultancies and then charge back
to us at higher prices. Those
consultancies, and ourselves, are be-
ing poached overseas such as Aus-
tralia who have higher purchasing
power.

“Also, post-Covid, companies are
happy to have people sitting in New
Zealand working for them remotely.
So moving is no longer a barrier to
applying for a job in Australia when
they can work behind a computer
screen in New Zealand — and earn
more.

“That kind of hierarchy is evolving.
It’s real. We can’t fill all of our
vacancies right now and that’s the
first time in five years to us,” says
England.

And there’s another irony. A part
of Genesis’ digital transformation is
being negotiated by a party who will
be providing some of the resource
from overseas. “There’s no reason
why it shouldn’t be here but it can’t
be because the talent doesn’t exist,”
England says.

Renewables offer a cheaper solution

With good demand side
participation from
distributed energy

resources and
management of peaks,
by 2050we can avoid

about seven billion
dollars of infrastructure

build, including
transmission, distribution

and extra generation.

Alison Andrew

National gridownerTranspowerhas
over 11,000kilometresofhighvoltage
linesandmore that 170substations
through the lengthofNewZealand.
Its chief executiveAlisonAndrew
talks about the futureof theenergy
system– its challengesand
opportunities.

Herald: What are the big issues
around planning for the future in
an environment with increasing
renewable energy?
Alison Andrew:Weall knowclimate
change is abigdeal andmeeting the
net carbonzero2050 is going tobe
amassivechallenge for thecountry,
let alone theworld. Thechallenge for
us is howwemake that transitionand
lookafter theenergy reliability,
affordability andsustainability.
Wearewell placed inNewZealand
withour largely renewable system.
It’s been luckily endowedwithagood
hydro, geothermal system,but getting
the lasthydrocarbonsoutofour
electricity system is going tobe
challengingwhich iswhy the
commissioners are saying “you're
betteroff to focusondecarbonising
theenergy sector”.

Herald: So where are the
challenges and opportunities?
Andrew:Thebigopportunities for
thecountryare inelectricvehicles
anddecarbonising transport, and
thendecarbonisingprocessheat –
these twoare thebiggestusesof
hydrocarbons. Thebig challengeat
Transpower is enabling that
transition. Tomeet thedecarbonising
goals, youneedabout 50 to 70per
centmoreelectricity in the systemby
2050.Andby2035weare
anticipating50 to60newor
upgradedconnections for
distributionbusinesses andnewgrid
scalepowerplants.

Herald: How do you make sure that
you have the right infrastructure

in the right place at the right time?
Andrew:Technology isour friend
and there's someamazing things
happening. If you lookat the cost of
windandsolar, youcannowbuild
newrenewables cheaper thanyou
canactually run thermalplants.
We'vegot amarket that's beenvery
one-sided - it'smainlya supplypush

up toconsumers, and it’s quite
exciting to thinkabouthowwecan
get thedemandside toparticipate.
Anewmarketparticipant, an
aggregator,maycome inandmanage
yourhomeenergy system.Youmay
havesolarpanels on the roof, an
electric car, andall the smarthome
appliances –wecoulduse those
devices to takepoweroutwhen
neededandpush it back tomanage
peaksand infrastructure - andyou
will get financially rewarded in the
process.
Withgooddemandsideparticipation
andmanaging thepeaks, by2050we
canavoidabout sevenbilliondollars
of infrastructurebuild, including
transmission, distributionandextra
generation.

Herald: The Tiwai Point
aluminium smelter uses about 13
per cent of the country’s power
and if it closes, can this chunk of
power be used elsewhere in the
national grid?
Andrew:Wearecompleting the
Clutha toUpperWaitaki Linesproject

to increasecapacity toand fromthe
lowerSouth Island.
It is a rewiringproject, costing$100
million, byduplexingordoubling the
Roxburgh toLivingstone lines, aswell
as strengthening towersand
foundations.
Thatwill allow the570megawatts
that goes toTiwaiPoint tobemoved
into theSouth Island.TheClutha to
UpperWaitaki is avery important
project tode-bottleneck.
Thenext constraint is thehigh-
voltagedirect current (HVDC)
transmission linkbetweenBenmore
andHaywards inLowerHutt,
effectively thebig electricity transfer
between the islandsandgoing
through theCookStrait cable.
TheHVDChas sparecapacitybutnot
atpeak times. If the smelterwas to
closeandMeridianwasunable to find
anymore load in theSouth Island,
it couldmove it into theNorth Island
quite a lot of the time. It just couldn't
goacrosswhen thecables are
constrained.

Herald: So, will Meridian be stuck
or is there another alternative?
Andrew:Weareworkinghardon
what extra grid capacity isneeded to
enable renewables. This is calledNet
ZeroGridPathways that looksat the
wholepower systemandmodelling
that includesdecarbonisationand
investment.Doweneedanother
CookStrait cable to increasecapacity
to sendpowerup fromtheSouth
Island?Thatwill comeup for renewal,
anyway.
Youwill be familiarwith thepylons
orpower lines that run from
PalmerstonNorthacross thecentral
North Islandplateau.That’s another
transmission route thatwill actually
bind in termsof capacity, sowhendo
weupgrade that?
Wehave theWaikatoUpperNorth
IslandVoltageManagementproject
which is lookingat investments in the
grid to ensure that all power canget

intoAuckland, even ifHuntly isn’t
there in future. Thegeneration in the
south is a longway fromthe load in
Aucklandandyouneed toensure the
gridwill still deliverwhenwedon’t
havemajor thermal generatorsnear
Auckland.

Herald: How will the
transformation to a net zero
carbon economy impact industry
sectors and businesses?
Andrew:Thereare somesectors that
arequitehard todecarbonise, and
youneed to thinkdifferently. Take
steel – how important is it as acountry
tohave somestrategic steel
manufacture?Youcanargue that the
AucklandHarbourBridge repair
showed there is value inhaving steel
manufacturinghere.
I thinkofpulpandpaper andNew
Zealandclearlyhasanadvantage
with its forestry.
TheMarsdenPoint refinery isnow
importing finishedgoods, yetweare
not going tohavehydrocarbons to
driveour cars at somestage in the
future.
The transformationmaywell present
somechallenges for existing
businessesbut there couldbe really
goodopportunities fornew
businesses.We’re alreadyseeing
significantnewsumsof investment
proposed indata centres inNew
Zealandby the likesofMicrosoft and
Amazon.
Inpart theyareattractedbyour
highly renewableelectricity system.
Havinganaffordable, reliable,
sustainableenergy systemcouldbe
a real bonus forpeoplewhowant to
do things.
Takeagriculture,willwego toplant-
baseddiets?Whoknows.New
Zealandcouldbeagreatplace todo
plant-basedproteinand things.
I’m in thecamp that, yes theremay
besomechanges toour
manufacturingmix, but thereare
opportunities aswell.
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Second harbour crossing takes priority
Infrastructure
priorities
Second harbour crossing (tunnel) in
Auckland

6.82/10
‘Shovel ready’ projects

6.21
Freeing up Tiwai Pt electricity

5.92
ThreeWaters programme

5.87
Onslow power project

5.03
Auckland light rail

4.05
Cycleway/bridge across Auckland
harbour

1.92
CEOs rated the importance of these projects
on a scale of 1-10 where 1 equals not
important and 10 equals extremely
important.

Fran O’Sullivan

The shovel-ready is
important, but has not

been executed.
Simon Bennett, Accordant

C hief executives rate a second
harbour crossing in Auck-
land as the most important
priority among a suite of

future infrastructure projects.
They rated it at an average 6.82/10

on a scale of 1-10 where one equals
not important and 10 equals ex-
tremely important.

But CEOs from companies whose
business is dependent on reliable
transport across the city rated the
importance of a second crossing —
preferably a tunnel — even higher.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
said last month that $50 million had
beenput aside to fundabusiness case
on a second harbour crossing.

The estimated $10 billion project
is not scheduled to begin until the
2030s.

But an accident on the bridge last
year, which resulted in several lanes
being closed for a prolonged period,
has highlighted the necessity for an
alternative crossing.

It was back to the drawing board
for project planners earlier this year,
when construction costs escalated
for the Government’s flagship infra-
structure programme, as a result of
Covid.

In June, Grant Robertson
announced over two-thirds of the
projectswould proceedwith the Gov-
ernment increasing its investment in
the New Zealand Upgrade Pro-
gramme (NZUP) to support New Zea-
land’s economic recovery.

“Fully funding the new estimated
costs for every project would have
cost up to $6b extra on top of the
original $6.8b.

“So insteadwe’ve taken a balanced
approach with a mix of additional
investment and a handful of projects

being re-scoped while also keeping a
lid on debt.”

The Government last year anno-
unced it would fund 150 “shovel-
ready” projects worth some $2.6b to
boost activity during the pandemic.

But just 44 per cent of the 150 pro-
jects were under construction by
February.

CEOswere scornful: “Shovel-ready
— has been a disgrace” — was a
common refrain.

“The shovel-ready projects are im-
portant as they are costing a lot of
the country’s treasure,” said a utilities

firm boss. “However there is no evi-
dence as towhether they are the right
ones to do and there seems to be a
general lack of economic rigor and
analysis around them.

Said Accordant’s Simon Bennett:
“The shovel-ready is important but
has not been executed.”

“If we had shovel-ready (typically
funded to date by private equity)
projects — these could alleviate our
social benefit funding and give dig-
nity back to unemployed,” said an
educator.

The controversial “Three Waters”
reform proposal by the Government,
based on advice from the Water
Industry Commission for Scotland
(WICS), promises to deliver susta-
inable outcomes by replacing local
government ownership and manage-
ment with four regional entities.

Councils are concerned that local
accountability and control of key
assets will be lost.

“The Three Waters project being
centralised is just downright stupid,”
said Mainfreight CEO Don Braid.
“Water is used and looked after dif-
ferently in the regions.

“Losing the skills and knowledge
from the regions will be a disaster.”

“Three Waters is a waste of time
unless settings are changed to facili-
tate private sector involvement,”
added an investment banker.

CEOs gave the proposed $785m
cycling and walking bridge in Auck-
land the thumbs down.

Last Friday, the Government
quashed plans for the bridge just
months after unveiling it.

The project had been widely criti-
cised, even by cycling advocates,
many of whom considered it an over-
expensive means of providing cycle
and walking links across the
Waitematā Harbour.

“I would happily reallocate some
the Auckland Harbour Bridge
Cycleway fiasco costs to fix the
existing bridge and add a second
bridge for our Ashburton colleagues;
to rebuild Marlborough and West
Coast infrastructure after their floods;
and put the deposit down on the new

harbour tunnel,” said the LGFA’s Craig
Stobo.

A banking CEO suggested Auck-
landneeds a secondharbour crossing
that allows for cycling and walking
rather than a dedicated bridge.

Local Government performance
The Herald survey also asked
respondents to comment on how
well their local council has performed
in facilitating growth and develop-
ment.

The weighted average score was
just 2.28/5.

Auckland Council’s ratings were
variable. “Sadly, the Auckland Coun-
cil struggles for relevance here”, “
Auckland Council and its operating
entities perform poorly”, and “Auck-
land is dysfunctional” were typical
comments.

Said a banker: “Auckland Council,
through its CCO Auckland Transport,
seems intent on creating congestion
in the CBD and totally uninterested
in doing anything to ease congestion
on major highways.

Wellington City Council’s rating
was negative. “Very Green. Won’t
promote road transport or infra-
structure and is leading to a strangu-
lation of Wellington, while vanity
projects aroundbicycle transport and
conference centers take priority
away from providing basic infra-
structure like sewerage and a library”
said a utility CEO.

Some respondents suggested that
councils weren’t really set up to fa-
cilitate growth arguing that new
models like GST sharing should be
considered.

Accordant’s Simon Bennett
underscored this: “They have few
tools and little capability but that does
notmean that localism does not have
potential.”
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Fixing supply chain headaches
Businesses are keeping a close eye on inventory to continue operating at optimum levels

Supply chain bottlenecks and rising
costs are disrupting businesses. NZ
CEOs say how their businesses
have been affected. Rated on a 1-10
scale where 1 = not affected at all
and 10 = extremely affected.

6.34
Rising freight costs

6.22
Shipping delays

6.19
Supply chain bottlenecks

6.09
Price escalation for imported
products

6.07
Delays at NZ ports

5.54
Price escalation for domestically
sourced products

4.83
Driver shortages
Source: NZ Herald Mood of the Boardroom
2021 Survey

The Covid crisis “has brought renewed focus on the benefits of local manufacturing” says a director. Photo / Dean Purcell

F rom chartering ships to in-
creasing inventory, busi-
nesses have quickly made
operational adjustments to

keep momentum going.
Businesses are being forced to

stockpile inventory — placing pres-
sure on working capital — to over-
come the global supply disruption
that has seen freight rates soar and
deliveries delayed.

In the Herald’s 2021 CEOs survey,
the country’s CEOs cited shipping
delays, including delays at New Zea-
land ports, rising freight costs and
price escalation for imported pro-
ducts as the main constraints on the
chain supply.

Most shipping trade lanes are af-
fected by the delay in getting freight
out of ports, the worst being the
Trans-Pacific eastbound, and air
freight space is limited because of the
lack of passenger flights.

The constraints have particularly
affected the primary exporters, dairy,
meat, fruit and seafood; and the
suppliers of imported goods such as
new vehicles, electronics and
appliances, liquor, farm machinery
and office equipment; the port com-
panies through congestion; construc-
tion companies needing vital mater-
ials from overseas; and transport and
logistics operators.

They have foundways around the
supply disruption with forward plan-
ning — ordering important compon-
ents, ingredients and stock in ad-
vance; and in the case of global
kiwifruit marketer Zespri chartering
their own container vessels to get the
produce to markets on time.

The agile businesses have had to
soakup theadditional costs andsome
may eventually be able to pass them
on through price increases.

Don Braid, managing director of
global transport firmMainfreight, said
procurement of available air and sea
freight is a key priority, and pricing
is at levels never experienced in the
past.

“We remain concerned for our
customers’ supply chains and are
working hard to reduce these effects
wherever possible. But expect de-
mand/shortages and pricing issues to
continue to at least early 2022,” he
said.

In providing a market update,
Sanford said it has faced increased
costs and delays shipping frozen sea-
food products to key markets such
as the United States andAsia because
of the wider issues around global
supply chains.

Total supply chain costs were up
by $5 million on the previous corres-
ponding period, which represented a
17 per cent increase on a cost per
tonne basis. Sanford is seeking to
recover these additional costs
through pricing increases, albeit with
a lag between these cost increases
and pricing recoveries.

The recent Eboss construction
supply chain report said the struggle
to get goods to New Zealand has
resulted in freight costs increasing
almost 100 per cent in the last six
months.;

The report said supplies of build-
ing materials were at the mercy of
imported products, and even New
Zealand manufacturers were heavily
reliant on imported materials. “Given
the situation with freight and staffing,
lead times are likely to continue to
increase.”

One chief executive said in the
Mood of Boardroom survey that
freight rates have returned to pre-
global financial crisis levels following
10 years of downward pressure, but
the correction has been swift and
continues to escalate.

Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan manag-

ing director in New Zealand, said his
company needs to plan well ahead
to secure plant and equipment, and
costs and delays are growing by the
day.

Another construction boss said

quotation validity of shipping costs
was 48 hours and “you have to order
ahead of need and cash flow and
develop ‘a store’ mentality”.

The New Zealand chief of a multi-
national technology company said

lead times have increased from eight
weeks to five months.

So, businesses are keeping a close
eye on inventory to continue oper-
ating at an optimum level.

Jolie Hodson, Spark chief execu-
tive, said lead times are increasing for
products across networks and IT in-
cluding handsets and modems, and
constrained products are being
allocated.

“We are lengthening our fore-
casting periods with our key
suppliers and customers to better
manage future product demand, we
are increasing onshore inventory,
and we are identifying alternative
products or suppliers where it is
necessary and possible to do so,” she
said.

Ben Camrie, director, Bunnings NZ,
said “we have to predict future de-
mand further out, and we are doing
this to ensure raw materials and
production times”. Timothy Myers,
chief executive of farm machinery
supplier Norwood, said: “Longer lead
times, longer cash cycle, more in-
transit inventory, and lack of visibility
into logistics detail/arrival.”

Colin Henderson, managing direc-
tor of Hewlett Packard Enterprise
NewZealand, saidhis firmwasunable
to fulfil major clients’ requirements in
the IT industry. A specialist food
retailer said it was unable to supply
customers with certain products and
this was reducing sales.

Tony Carter, chair of Datacom, “we
previously only ordered computer
hardware against confirmed cus-
tomer orders. Now we are ordering
on spec on the basis that we need to
be able to respond to customerorders
in a more timely manner.”

The boss of one of New Zealand’s
leading manufacturers in the health
sector, said he had no choice but to
carry more stock/raw materials and
finished goods.

A dairy company executive said
“we are diversifying on sources of
inbound ingredients to better secure
ongoing availability — it is less about
price now. We are holding higher
stocks of raw materials, as are our
customers, and this has a funding
cost.”

A property management leader
said “anything we need which has an
important component — such as fur-
niture, appliances, technology, elec-
trical cables — we are ordering
months in advance and arranging to
store. This ties up capital and
logistically challenging but preferable
to being caught short.”

The chief executive of a wholesale
food distributor said he has factored
uncertainty and increased lead times
into significantly higher inventory
levels to provide a buffer against
delays.

A multi-national based in New
Zealand said it was looking at
carrying lower stock to reduce costs
of capital and change distribution
based on orders. A local timber ex-
porter has changed from freighting
products in containers to break bulk
— which was less efficient but more
affordable.

Apulp andpaperoperator can’t get
major projects done because of the
delay in equipment deliveries and
lack of managed isolation and quar-
antine spots.

Jimmy Higgins, chief executive of
Suncorp New Zealand, said supply
chain disruption will impact input
costs for insurance claims.
Consumers will wait longer for cars
to be repaired; and disrupted supply
of building materials will push up
prices, making home repairs more
expensive or take longer for us to
repair homes following increased
natural disasters.

Another insurance boss said “all of
this inherent construction and supply
chain inflation will ultimately in-
crease costs for New Zealand
consumers and reduce our
competitiveness.”

A professional director had the
final say: “It has brought renewed
focus on the benefits of local manu-
facturing. The Government and New
Zealand business need to recognise
thevalueof localmanufacturing from
a security of supply perspective as
well as job creation and benefit to the
economy.”

Imported product causing delays
PeterReidy, co-chair of theNZ
ConstructionAccordandFletcher
Constructionchief executive, says any
materialsmanufacturedoffshoreare
experiencingdelaysbutparticularly
long-lead items suchaspipes,
electrical cable andstructural steel.

“OurNewZealandconstruction
industrymanufacturershavevery
good just-in-time supply systems in
place, but it is importedproduct and
specific itemswhicharehavingan
impact.

“Thiswon’t holdback the industry’s
momentum,but therewill
undoubtedlybean impactonproject
programmesandcost for both large
andsmall projects.”

Reidy says tomanage risk at a
contracting level, the industryhas to
limit theperiodof time theycan
commitprice certainty. For smaller
companies inparticular, delays in long-
lead itemscanhavecash flow impacts
and it requires fair risk allocation from
all parties to ensure the industry
remains strong.

“Fair risk allocation is a core
principleof theConstructionAccord
partnershipwithGovernment.”

Significant skills shortage in the
industrydue toborder closures and
strongmarketdemand is alsohaving

an impactonprojects, saysReidy.
“TheGovernment isworking

collaborativelywith the industry
through theaccord toalign
immigrationprocesseswith skills
requiredandmanaged isolation
andquarantineavailability (MIQ).

“Anexampleof this is that60
MIQplaces areallocated to
constructioneachmonth forhighly
skilledworkers.

“It is alsopleasing to see thebig
increase in apprenticeships in the
industry, but thiswon’t replace the
skilled labourneeded for some
time tocome.”

Doubling up on safety stock to beat disruption
RichardWyeth, chief executiveof
WestlandMilkProducts says: “Weare
holdingmorepackagingand
ingredients for our finishedgoods.
For example, in anormal yearwhen
shippingchannels are reliable,we
mayhave twomonthsof ingredients
orpackaging in thewarehouseat any
one time.

“Given thecurrent challenges,
most companieswill be trying tohave
at least double their normal safety
stock.

“Wework together as an industry
to shift common ingredientsbetween
plants.

“However, for specific packaging
youcannot afford to runout.

“These typesof costs cannotbe
passed through to thecustomer.

“Thecurrent supply chainhas
beenmanageable for us, but the
challengewill be leading into the free
tradewindow forChinapost ourpeak
productionmonthsof September to
November, and trying toget that
product intomarket.”

WestlandMilk, ownedbyChinese
dairy companyYili Group, exports
Westgoldbutter,milkpowders,UHT
milk andcream, and infantnutrition
products tomore than40countries.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Graham
Skellern
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Every business needs an edge, and at Spark Lab
we’ll help you find it.

We’ll bring you world-class international speakers for a
global perspective on business. We’ll give you hands-on
digital workshops held regionally around the country.
And we’ll share insights and experiences from
like-minded NZ business owners.

Access is free for Spark Business customers.
Sign up online today.
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Port navigates the Covid storm

Leonard Sampson’s
top three issues
● Ineffectual political leadership

resulting in slow or no action.

● Resilient national infrastructure —
we need a revised framework for
shovel ready and fast track
projects.

● Housing affordability.

Andrea Fox

Clearly what we got wrong globally
was the effect of the stimulus being put

into economies whichwent from
purchasing services to products.

Leonard Sampson

I t would take a brave soul to
predictwhen the shipping space
and supply chain choke grip-
ping NZ Inc will end, but Port of

Tauranga chief executive Leonard
Sampson is certain of at least a couple
of things.

Neither may bring immediate re-
lief, but they offer some hope.

First, there’s a container vessel
building boom on.

Second, with no sign of congestion
easing or vessel call frequency be-
coming reliable, an idea whose time
has come is for shippers to plan how
to keep their container storage away
from a major supply chain “release
valve” like the Port of Tauranga, says
Sampson.

It doesn’t make sense to use a
gateway port as a storage point and
create a bottleneck, he says.

Some of the current pressure
could be eased by shippers creating
offsite hubs for staging container
movement to a port.

“There’s no question it comes at a
cost but it’s better to have that cost
away from the port.”

The Ruakura Superhub, in which
the Tauranga port has a stake, is a
mega-example of the staging strategy.
It is due to open mid next year.

Back to the container vessel build-
ing spree.

The world’s ship builders have the
second highest number of orders in
history and thehighest in thepast five
years, says Sampson.

Sector analysts estimated back in
March the order book was already
worth at least US$10 billion ($14.6b).

While the response is hardly sur-
prising given pandemic demand is
clearly swamping shipping space

supply as global consumers spend on
goods instead of services like tourism
and travel, what is interesting is that
a little over 12 months ago, the num-
ber of idle, parked up container
vessels was also the highest in his-
tory.

It’s been a massive situation rever-
sal in a blink of time, the result of the
sort of topsy turvy predictions that
have been a hallmark of pandemic
economic forecasting — like the
economic downturn and soaring un-

employment New Zealand was fore-
cast to get.

“If you were talking to shipping
lines in the first half of last calendar
year the predictions were dire. Con-
tainer vessels were parked up as a
result of China lockdowns and then
manufacturing reductions,” says
Sampson.

“Roll forward to the end of 2020
and clearly what we got wrong glob-
ally was the effect of the stimulus
being put into economieswhichwent

frompurchasing services toproducts.
That led to people buying things and
the rise of online shopping.”

With more demand for shipping
than supply, and more cargo than
capacity, has come port congestion,
delays in transit times, missed port
calls and cargo handling delays.

And skyrocketing freight costs for
shippers. Sampson says in some trade
lanes freight costs have risen more
than 400 and 500 per cent.

Of course the new container ship
crop —manymonsters that will carry
20,000-plus containers —won’t come
on stream overnight.

And won’t necessarily all call at
New Zealand.

Not that New Zealand importers
and exporters need reminding, but
international shipping lines are mak-
ing top money in the capacity
drought and on the east-west trade
lanes they’re “extremely good
returns”, says Sampson.

“I had one shipping line explain to
me they can get US$40,000 freight
rates for a 40 foot container between
Asia and Europe.

“Sending a vessel down to New
Zealand that could be used (on that
route) is a tough proposition.”

Also, another boom and bust ship-
ping cycle carries its own risks.

Yes, lower freight prices would be
welcome right now. But low prices
traditionally have led to extremely
poor returns for shipping lines.

This results in further sector con-
solidation as large carriers buy up
smaller operators in financial diffi-
culty.

“In the long run this further
reduces competition, which is not
good for New Zealand shippers or
service providers like port com-
panies,” says Sampson.
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Why a tax on wealth is not seen as the answer

Wealth inequality should be
addressed at the root of the

problem, not as a punishment to
thewealthier end.

Silvana Schenone

Lowdown on
wealth taxes

39%

are outright opposed to wealth taxes.

38%

are opposed agreeing they are largely
symbolic and don’t address wealth inequality.

5%

are against as the fiscal situation does not
require such ameasure.

8%

support wealth taxes but only atmaterially
higher levels than the $1m-$2m proposed.

1%

would suppoort a wealth tax with a 5-year
sunset clause as part of rthe Covid-19 response.

TheGreenpartyhas suggestedawealth taxas
a solution tohelpclose the inequality gap
betweenpeoplewhoownandpeoplewhoearn.
Thishasbeenproposedat 1 per centonnet
wealthover $1millionand2per centonnet
wealthover $2m (applyingat an individual
rather thanhousehold level). TheGreens
estimate this is likely to raise around$7.9billion
in its first year. Business leaders arenot in
favour,with acombined82per centof survey
respondents saying theydonot support the
considerationof awealth tax.

“Ifwehadaproperly functioninghousing
market, thewholequestionof extremely large
increases inpersonalwealthwould largelygo
away,” said ICBC (NZ) chairDonBrash, a former
ReserveBankGovernor. “What is sooffensive
in thecurrent situation is thatmost of thehuge
increases inwealtharenot the result ofhard
work, or of inventing somethingnew, orof
buildingabusinessbut just the result of buying
lotsof landwithborrowedmoneyandwaiting.”

Manysuggested this formof taxwould fail.
SaidSkyCityEntertainmentdirector Silvana

Schenone, “peoplewhowill becaught by this
will alsobeable to restructure their affairs or
seekadvice tonot trigger thewealth tax.Also,

wealth inequality shouldbeaddressedat the
rootof theproblem,not asapunishment to the
wealthier end.

“WealthyNewZealanderswould leaveor
restructure their affairs,” agreedDevonFunds

Management’s PaulGlass.
“All awealth taxwill do is result inpeople

shifting their assets tomoredesirable

jurisdictions,” says an investment company
CEO. “Wewant toattract capital, not send it
offshore.”

Apropertybossobservedwealth taxesare
extraordinarily complex— “thepeoplewith
good lawyers and trust structureswill avoid it,
it’ll be themiddle-classwhoenduppaying it”.

Beca’sGregLowealsoquestionedhow
retiredKiwiswould find the income topayan
annual taxon theassets they spent their lives
buildingup.Ahigh-profiledirectorput the issue
thisway, “forcingasset sales to fundwealth
taxesundermines theproductiveefficiencyof
assetportfolios and investment structures. The
vastmajorityofothernationshave solved the
problemwith capital gains taxes that kick in
whengains are realised. Thiswill tax the ‘mom
andpop’ householdswhodonothaveaccess
to financial advisors to structure theirwealth
inaway that escapes thenet. Itwouldalsobe
anadministrativenightmare, andwill
consequentlyhaveextremelyhighcollection
cost.”

AnumberofCEOs—unprompted—also
suggestedacapital gains taxwas themore
sensible route.

— TimMcCready

Picking a way through themire
Business leaders are not in favour of raising taxation rates, write Fran O’Sullivan and Tim McCready

Capital gains tax
should still be on the

agenda — not as a way
to increase the tax
take, but more to

distribute the taxmore
fairly.

Neal Barclay, Meridian Energy

Are you in favour of
the Government
raising additional tax
revenue through
further expansion of
the tax base or an
increase in current
tax rates?

91%

No

5%

Yes

4%

Unsure

Is the top tax rate of
39 per cent on
individual incomes
earned above
$180,000 warranted?

64%

No

30%

Yes

6%

Unsure

C hief executives are against
the Government raising ad-
ditional tax revenue through
either a further expansion of

the tax base or an increase in current
tax rates. That’s opposed to looking
to grow the economy and grow tax
revenue accordingly.

An overwhelming majority —
some 91 per cent of respondents to
the Herald’s Mood of the Boardroom
survey — said this would not be
appropriate. Just 5 per cent were in
favour, 4 per cent were unsure.

Several executives responded say-
ing the government should be fo-
cused squarely on the growth of the
economy, rather than lowering the
net income of Kiwis.

“The fastest and most effective
way to grow Government revenue is
to grow the economy,” said Beca CEO
Greg Lowe. “We need to work
together to make the pie bigger, not
focus on slicing the same pie up
differently.

“Tax settings in New Zealand since
the David Lange and Roger Douglas
reforms have been, and still are, rela-
tively balanced and fair.”

“Another dumping on the drivers
of business and economic growth?”
questioned an education provider.
“Address the haemorrhaging of
funding into social housing and un-
employment first, before businesses
and taxpayers are hit again!”

Not everyone is singing in the
same key.

Meridian Energy’s Neal Barclay is
among a group of survey
respondents that say capital gains tax
should still be on the table: “Capital
gains tax should still be on the agenda
— not as a way to increase the tax
take, but more to distribute the tax
more fairly,” he said.

From another director: “The lack
of a capital gains tax has us out of
stepwithmost economies — certainly
the ones I work in and creates sig-
nificant tax leakage in the New Zea-
land system. Surely this must be
solved at some point?”

“New Zealanders expect the stand-
ards of a Scandinavian country, but
not the taxes to pay for it,” says an
investor. “This is hindering our over-
all performance and outcomes.”

But while some 50 per cent of
survey respondents felt the Govern-
ment should reduce taxes — in any
form — to stimulate economic ac-
tivity, 41 per cent were against.

Barfoot & Thompson’s Peter
Thompson suggested incentivising
small to medium businesses to grow
with a preferential tax rate rather
than penalising them.

The EMA’s Brett O’Riley also fav-
oured a reduction “We need to be
encouraging businesses to invest in
the plant, capacity and skills at a time
when costs are rapidly rising,
impacting profitability.”

The NZ Initiative’s Roger Partridge
cautioned tax reductions should not
be used to stimulate economic ac-
tivity when the economy was
overheating. But he said tax relief
may be appropriate for businesses
adversely affected by lockdown.

Others suggested any rethink on
tax reduction should wait until New
Zealand passes the pandemic phase.

“Doing so would need to be part
of a comprehensive rebalancing of
the tax system as part of a broader
post-Covid fiscal strategy,” said
Spark’s Jolie Hodson.

Personal income tax rate hike
In April, a new top tax rate of 39 per
cent on individual incomes earned
above $180,000 was introduced
along with a raft of other tax changes.

The Government estimated that
the change would impact just 2 per
cent of earners, and deliver a further
$550 million in the coming financial
year.

The threshold matches Australia’s
of A$180,000, although the top per-
sonal income tax rate across the
Tasman is higher at 45c for every
dollar.

The majority of New Zealand’s top
CEOs — some 64 per cent — say the
introduction of this tax rate was not
warranted given the future economic
projections of a return to Budget
surplus by 2025/26. Another 30 per
cent say it is acceptable, and 6 per
cent are unsure.

A media executive agreed the tax
hike was necessary saying it would
“take many years of surpluses to
repay the expanded Government
debt due to funding the response to
the Covid pandemic”.

“On an international scale the 39
per cent tax rate is not out of line,”
added Datacom chair Tony Carter.
“And remember we have an imputa-
tion credit regimewhichmeans there
isn’t double taxation which is com-
mon in many other countries.”

Others who commented were dis-
missive.

An agribusiness boss said:” I
believe it is purely a politically
motivated tax — raised $500m? In the
scheme of things how about the team
of 5 million all pay 1 per cent more
at whatever their rate and be all in
this together?”

Others said the revenue gathering
impact was relatively immaterial “It

was driven by a political agenda, and
as such I expect it is here to stay,”
added a banking chief.

Federated Farmers CEO Terry
Copeland slammed the move as
“simply virtue signalling and making
very real difference.”

Others pointed out the increased
tax rate opened the way for tax
avoidance.

Fletcher Construction CEO Peter
Reidynoted the taxwasdirectedonly
at PAYE individuals and is not ad-
dressing all income levels over
$180,000.

The majority of high-net-worth in-
dividuals that this tax rate suppos-
edly targets are not paying those
taxes in the first place, added a food
executive.

“Salary earners have been
disadvantaged.”

“Makes it worthwhile hiring an
accountant to avoid” — agri boss.

A high-profile director concluded
while the the revenue gathering im-
pact is relatively immaterial. The pol-

icy was driven by a political agenda,
“ and as such I expect it is here to
stay”.

That said, three-quarters of survey
respondents agreed that the 39 per
cent top tax rate on personal incomes
raises equity issues with other tax
rates— specifically the trustee tax rate
set at 33 per cent and the company
rate at 28 per cent.

Some 18 per cent said it doesn’t;
6 per cent were unsure.

From a banker: “It certainly mucks
up the tax system by strongly
incentivising people to channel in-
come into corporate structures.”

Others suggested the Government
should just close the gap by for
instance lifting the tax rate on trustee
income to remove an obvious avoid-
ance loophole.

Asked directly if the 39 per cent
tax rate on personal incomes further
skews the taxation of labour (people)
over capital, 68 per cent of
respondents agreed it did in a net
negative way for New Zealand, 6 per
cent felt it did in a net positive way
and 26 per cent were unsure.

Among thosewhocommented, a
number raised thequestionof a
capital gains taxwithout
prompting:
● “Acapital gains taxwould
havebeenmore sensible than
thismessingaroundwithbright
line tests, interest deductibility,
etc. skewing fundamental
principlesof taxation inorder to
appear tobekeepinganelection
promise.”— food sector boss
● “I believeweneedacapital
gains tax to address this issueand
tobringus into stepwithmost
developednations.”—high-
profile director
● “Youcan lookat this question
dependingwhether youare
paying that rate ornot. Some
don’tmindpayingandothers
don’t think it is fair. It discourages
buildingabusinessbyworking
hardandprovidemany
opportunities for others to then
bepenalisedwithhigher rates.”
— real estate boss
● “Onan international scale the
39per cent tax rate is notoutof
line. And rememberwehavean
imputationcredit regimewhich
means there isn’t double taxation
which is common inmanyother
companies.”—Tony Carter,
Datacom
● “Yep.NeedCGT.”—
professional adviser
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Letting the sleeping tax dogs lie
Business leaders wedge the Government between a rock and a hard place on tax writes Thomas Pippos

The truism of NZ tax
policy is how quickly

sentimentmoves from
accepting a liability to
pay at 33 per cent to

begrudging that payment
6 per cent higher.

Thomas Pippos

T hisyear’sMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey
highlightshowbusiness
leaders arenot reallyopen

to theGovernmentdoingmuchmore
on tax, outsideof reducing tax
burdens, particularly thecorporate
tax rate.

This isn’t really anewsentiment,
or limited tobusiness leaders, as
outsideof sabre rattling, the
mainstreamtaxpoliciesof successive
Governmentshavepredominantly
just oscillatedonourhighest
individual tax rate, andwhether it
shouldbe33per centor 39per cent.

Andon thatpoint, survey
respondents remain resolute, the39
per cent rate continues tobe
unpopular, largely symbolic, and
unduly taxinga small subsetof the
populationwhoearnhigh levelsof
personal income that isnot able to
be sheltered throughothervehicles;
not thosewith realwealth.

Most respondents (64per cent
versus30per cent) believe that the
39per cent rate remainsunwarranted
givenwhat it raises, theexpected
return to surplusaround2025/2026
andwho it impacts.Andaneven
greater level (76per centversus 18
per cent) believe that the39per cent
rate raises equity issueswithother
tax rates,witha similar level (68per
centversus6per cent) believing that
the39per cent rate further skews (in
anetnegativeway) the taxationof
labourover capital.

While in somerespects these
results arenot surprising, given that
respondents are likely tobeover-
represented in the subset that are
most impactedby the39per cent rate,
the truismofNZ taxpolicy ishow
quickly sentimentmoves from
acceptinga liability topayat 33per
cent tobegrudging thatpayment6
per centhigher at 39per cent.

A sentimentexacerbatedwhen
other rates are lower, other formsof
economic incomearenot taxedat all,
and those impactedbelieve that they
arecarryinga relativelyhigher tax
burden than they shouldbehaving
in regard to their overall context.

Anevenhigheruniformityof
sentiment (91per centversus5per
cent) hasno interest in the
Government looking to raise
additional revenue fromeither an
expansionof the taxbaseoran
increase in the current rates;with the
overarchingdesirebeing that tax
revenuegrowth is achieved through
growing theeconomy; albeit that
therewas support for targeted tax
measures that brought certainareas

into the taxnet thatwere seen to
inequitably fall outsideof it, and to
betterdirect social andwider support
to those inneed (tomitigate theneed
to taxmore).

International competitiveness
concernscontinued tocome through,
andwereheightened.

Though respondentswerenot
overlydrawn togeneral tax
reductions, theywere
overwhelmingly (67per centversus
17per cent) attracted to the
Government looking to introducea
phased reduction in thecorporate tax
rate to 25per centby2027 tomatch
Australia;with the corporate tax rate
takingcentre stageof concern (64per

cent to 27per cent) in termsof global
competitiveness, givenour28per
cent rate is the7thhighest of the38
OECDrates. Consistentwith this,
respondents (65cent to 31per cent)
aremoreconcernednowabout the
Government’s ability tocompete for
mobile capital and labour than they
werepre-pandemic,withonly4per
centhavinga reduced level of
concern.

Reinforcing thepoint,most
respondentswerenot concerned that
theGovernmentwouldcapitaliseon
global sentiment to increase tax
levels, and inparticularPresident Joe
Biden’s taxagenda, givenour tax
settingsare seenasalready

materially aheadof thepack.
Of course, tax and tax ratespair

offwith spendingand theoverall
fiscal context that exists.

Positively for theGovernment, the
majorityof respondents (56per cent)
are comfortablewith the
Government’s fiscal policy, its priority
to return to surplusbalancedwith
reducingnet coreCrowndebt, fewer
(34per cent) thought the
Government’s planswere too lax, and
fewer still (10per cent) thought they
were too severe.

Framing this sentiment, thevast
majorityof respondents (63per cent
versus20per cent)wereconcerned
withhowtheCovidResponseand

RecoveryFundwasbeingusedwider
thanwas initiallyunderstood;which
also tied into themajority sentiment
(64per cent versus34per cent)
concernedaround the increasing
efficacyofGovernment spendingas
theeconomyanddeliveryagencies
were seen tobe severelychallenged
bycapacity constraints; inpart,
reinforcedby theestablishment in
Budget 2021of anew“Implemen-
tationUnit”within theDepartmentof
PrimeMinister andCabinet tobe
chairedby theMinisterof Finance, to
ensure theGovernmentdeliverson
itsmajorpolicy initiatives.

Cappingoff the tax sentimentswas
agrowing level of concern (60per
centversus 39per cent around
wealth inequality, centredonhousing
affordability. In termsofdealingwith
that concern, and inaddition to
looking to addresshousing in

particular, themajority sentiment (56
per centversus 16per cent) thought
theGovernment’s rolewas toensure
aheightened safetynet through
minimumlevels ofwelfareand
income,versus taxingwealthand
assets; and in termsof the latter, 39
per centweregenerallyunattracted
towealth tax settingswitha further
38per cent augmenting thatnegative
sentimentwithaview that anysuch
matterswouldbe largely symbolic
andwouldnot reallyaddresswealth
inequality.

Is anyof this surprising?
Probablynot andpossibly

influencedby lockdown fatigue, but
it does suggest that theGovernment
couldeasily lose thedressing room
withbusinesses if it looks to raise
more revenue through increased tax
settingwhen theeconomyseems to
begenerating enough, and the
capacity to spendwisely is being
challenged; that itmaybebetter to
leavewell enoughaloneon
wholesale tax settings, other than the
sacrificial 39per cent rate— to let the
sleepingdogs lie, as theysay.

● Thomas Pippos is Chair of Deloitte.

‘We’re sending prospective business elsewhere’

Is NZ’s corporate tax
rate competitive?

64%
Yes

27%
No

9%
Unsure

Almost two-thirds of respondents to
theHerald’s CEOs survey—64per
cent—believeNewZealand’s headline
corporate tax rate is not sufficiently
internationally competitive toattract
foreign investment.

Some27per cent arenot concer-
nedand9per cent areunsure.

In 2020,NewZealandhad the
seventhhighest headline corporate
tax rateof 38OECDcountries, and
someof thosewithhigher rateshave
plans to reduce them in the future.

“This plus our immigrationpolicy
is sendingprospectivebusiness
opportunity toother countries like
Australia,” said real estatebossPeter
Thompson. “Weneed thesepeople
bringing their intelligenceand
businesses toNewZealand.”

Ahigh-profile director commented
they regularly cameacross
companies structuring their affairs so
as tominimise the income they report
inNewZealandbecauseofNZ tax
rates.

Amajor fundsboss challenged the
premiseof thequestion: “What about
the total tax impost andgeneral ease
ofdoingbusiness, asopposed toa
focuson theheadline tax rate?This
question is designed toelicit a
particular answer.”

Othersunderscored the imputa-
tion regimemakes theeffectiveNew
Zealandcorporate tax rate lower than
that for someNZ investors.

Similar responsenumberswere
elicitedwhen theywereasked
whether theGovernment should
consider aphased reductionof the
headline corporate tax rate to25per
centby2027, tomatchAustralia.

Some67per cent saya reduction
shouldbeconsidered, 17per cent say
no, and 16per cent areunsure.

“Anythinghigher than thecurrent
level of 28per cent is uncompetitive,”
saidMainfreight’s CEODonBraidwho
runsaglobal logisticsbusiness. “I am
unsureweneed to lower further.”

Said adirector: “Wearepart of a

globalmarket andneed tobe
internationally competitive—
includingwith tax rates, tomakeNew
Zealandadestinationof choice.”

“Weneed todowhat is right for
us—not justmatchAustralia. Itmay
bequicker or sloweror couldgo lower
ornot as low; but it has tobewhat
is best forNewZealand,” said
Thompson.

CEOswerealso asked to lookat
theglobal tighteningofpolicy setting
that is occurring. A furthernatural
effect of international stimulus and
relatedmeasures is aheightened
awareness that all taxpayersneed to
pay their fair share. Theywereasked
toconsider the initiatives thatUS
President JoeBiden is looking to
introduce toensure corporate
Americapaysa fairer sharewhich
include increasing theUScorporate
tax rate to28per cent and increasing
theminimumtaxonUSmultinational
corporations to 21per cent.

Asked if they thought thismight

influencepolicy-making inNew
Zealand, 42per cent said itwouldn’t,
agreeingwith theproposition that
NZ’s tax settingswerealready tighter
thanmost.

Some34per cent thought the
Governmentwoulduse theBiden
impetus to tightenNZ tax setting
further; 9per centwereunsure.

“TheUShada ridiculouslyhigh
corporate tax rate—36per cent—
butumpteen loopholes,with the
result that any companywitha smart
accountantdidnot payanything like
36per cent,” said abanker. “Reducing
thecorporate tax rate in theUSwas
agood thing tohavedone, though
I suspect that toomany loopholes still
exist.

“Wealreadyhavea28per cent
corporate tax rate,which is high
comparedwithmost of the countries
inAsia.”

“Sadly, our lotwill follow through,”
— infrastructureboss.

— FranO’Sullivan
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Border restrictions are
Continuing limitations around Covid-19 have caused uncertainty but businesses are gearing up to invest in IT

continued on B35

Spending

67%

of respondents intend to spendmore
on IT in the coming year.

Tax

40%

SME respondents are concerned that
the local corporate tax rate is not
internationally competitive.

F inding and retaining skilled
workers is now a major issue
for New Zealand’s small to
medium businesses (SMEs).

BusinessNZ asked its SME mem-
bership how difficult it had been to
fill vacancies over the last year.

On a scale of one to five, 38 per
cent of survey respondents said it
was “very difficult”, while no
respondents found it “very easy”.

When it comes to hiring overseas
workers, two-thirds of SME respon-
dents (65 per cent) said that the
Covid-19 border restrictions have
made matters harder; 15 per cent
were unsure. 20 per cent have not
run into problems.

VBridge chief executive Todd
Cassie says: “More so finding new
people. Retention has not been an
issue for us — this I believe is part of
the challenge.

“People that, pre-Covid, would
have been open to a change seem to
be hunkering down and sticking with
what they know.”

Australia is the focus for many
leaders when it comes to finding and
keeping skilled workers.

Oceanagold’s GM Corporate &
Legal Affairs Alison Paul says: “We
generally train our own workforce,
but we then compete with Australia
to retain those workers. Border re-
strictions have been amixed blessing.

“When borders reopen, we may
struggle to hold on to staff. That said,
not all expertise can be sourced from
within New Zealand and that part has
been very difficult. It has held our
business back.”

EMA CEO Brett O’Riley says salary
expectations have gone through the

roof as a result of inter-company
poaching and Australian companies
looking for staff from NZ.

Spending
A major wave of business spending
appears to be on the way. More than
half (54 per cent) of SME respondents
plan to increase capital expenditure
in the coming year compared with
last year.

Around 21 per cent intend to keep
capital budgets at the same level; with
20 per cent saying they expect to
authorise less capital expenditure.

Much of the extra expenditure will
go to the technology sector. The
survey found spending on IT remains
a prioritywith two-thirds (67per cent)
of survey respondents planning to
spend more. Another 20 per cent say
their spendingwill stay at 2020 levels.
Only 12 per cent say they will cut IT
budgets in the coming year.

Tax
Business chiefs remain concerned
about the international competitive-
ness of headline tax rates.

An industry body chief executive

reflects this. He says tax rates are
“probably not the biggest constraint
at present”. The head of a largemanu-
facturer says other factors are more
important at the moment.

A real estate leader says, “To at-
tract foreign investment, many of

those people would also like to live
here so many things need to change,
likeborders openingand immigration
policy changes. Then consideration
on corporate tax rate can be looked
at and made inviting for those in-
vestors; but at themoment it does not
worry me.”

Some 40 per cent of SME
respondents are concerned that the
local corporate tax rate is not inter-
nationally competitive; A third (34.5
per cent) are not concerned.

Growing pains with labour shortages
Kirk Hope’s top three
issues
● Vaccine rollout: HowNew

Zealand reconnects with the
world.

● Greater use of saliva testing: At
the border and alsomore tracing
technologies ( such asmobile
phone/Eftpos tracking).

● More growth: Than
redistribution-focused
government policy.

Graham Skellern

Industry needs to get closer to the
skills generation machine and re-
move mismatches in the workforce,
says BusinessNZ chief executive Kirk
Hope.

BusinessNZ is calling on the gov-
ernment to abandon its Fair Pay
Agreement proposal, saying it will
only “add rigidity to the tight labour
market”.

Hope says the proposed agree-
ment would not help anyone. “It’s an
extremely rigid tool. If the govern-
ment is worried about pay conditions
of vulnerable workers, then there is
a better way than the Fair Pay Agree-
ment.

“I can’t see a rational policy base
for doing this, and I’m not sure the
government is that clear on the solu-
tion it is looking for. I think theymade
apromise to theunion, and that’swhy
they are doing it.”

Hope says following the im-
plementation of the agreement, em-
ployerswill lose flexibility—somewill
pay more, some will pay less.

“Take the cleaning industry, for
instance, half of the workers are in
a multi-employer collective agree-
ment. A fair pay agreement wouldn’t
do much for one half and not touch
the other half.

“Bus drivers and aged care
workers are publicly funded, and
there’s chronic under-funding in
these areas.”

The proposed Fair Pay Agreement
system would bring together em-
ployers and unions within a sector or
industry to bargain for minimum
terms and conditions for all em-
ployees. The proposed systemwould
include support for parties to help
themnavigate the bargaining process
and reach an outcome, as well as
processes to ensure compliance.

If 10 per cent of a workforce or
1000 workers agree, a new Fair Pay
Agreement can be enacted. The Fair
Pay Agreements Bill is expected to be
introduced later this year.

Hope says his organisation made
a range of suggestions during the
consultation phase, but they have
been completely ignored. Pay
agreements should be voluntary, not
compulsory, and they should meet
international obligations.

He says the challenge for many
businesses right now is how to meet
the growing rather than shrinking
pains. “The pains of economic growth
within a constrained labour market
were not something we were looking
at a year ago.

“If you are growing and have de-
mand for your products and services,

how do youmeet them and how long
will the demand last? It may be
cyclical, and there is a sense of frus-
tration of wanting to take advantage
while the demand is there.

“Wehavea skills gap that presently
can’t be met in the domestic market.
Essentially businesses have to in-
crease salaries and wages to get
someone to fill the job. And the pay
may not be directly related to pro-
ductivity.

“This has an impact on costs over
time. We are seeing the fastest rate
of inflation in 10 years, and I’m sure
everyone in the (Mood of the Board-
room) surveywill be reflecting on the
pressure this puts on wages and
salaries.”

Hope says the New Zealand edu-
cation system hasn’t been able to
meet the labour demand, and we
need to rely on international skills at
the moment — that’s really challeng-
ing.

“We are in themiddle of vocational
reform but the reality is that we have
had skills mismatches for a long
period. The education system has
operated from a learner perspective,
not industry perspective. Industry
needs to get closer to the heart of the
skills generationmachine.” Hope says
at present there are skill shortages
right across the board — from
auditors, engineers to hospitality and
health workers.

The agriculture and horticulture

sectors are reducing production be-
cause their workforce is getting tired.
Restaurants are not opening on cer-
tain days because staff needed to
have time off. “These are growing
pains, not shrinkingpains,” Hope says.

He backs the Government plan of
increasing the vaccination rate and
reconnecting New Zealand with the
world in 2022. “There is a pathway
and the important touch point is
getting the percentage of the popu-
lation vaccinated as the government
re-opens the border.”

But there is a need to get more
skilled people in the country right
now. “There are 50,000 applications
or more from people who want to
come and work here. The applica-
tions are not being processed while
the border is shut.

“How long will this pipeline last?
We may have an outflow of people.
Other countries have skill shortages
too and will we be able to hold on
to these people?”

Hope says some of the signalling
from the government needs to be a
little different, and thecountry should
remain open to low and mid-skilled
migrants. “We need them to grow the
economy, and the government
should focus on more growth rather
than redistribution policy in the post-
pandemic world.”

Achievements and regrets
Leaders share their best achievement and biggest regret over the past 12 months

Best achievement: Our business grew 25
per cent without increasing our sales team.

Biggest regret: Our inability to travel
internationally has impacted on some of our
new developments planned for in the next

one to two years.

John Vale, Vynco

Best achievement: Big project win at one
customer adding significant sales. Improving safety

culture in the factory
Biggest regret: Lack of travel to or from overseas

business partners.
Tim Loughnane, Azelis New Zealand

Best achievement: Significant progress
advancing the technical case and towards

gaining the permits required to develop new
mining projects at our two existing

operations.
Biggest regret: Border restrictions have

stopped us gathering the full in-country team
that wewould have liked to advance our
plans for growth, and that has slowed us

down. It is difficult for leaders to lead
remotely.

Alison Paul, OceanaGold

Best achievement: Sailing
through lockdownswith no
real impact on the business
and growth ambitions for

the year achieved.
Biggest regret: Wewon a

large customer and
althoughwe are happy

with the pricing, we
probably didn't need to go
as low as we did. Basically
we left money on the table.

Todd Cassie, vBridge

Best achievement:
Increase in turnover
despite coved 5week

lockdown followed by 3
weeks at level 3meaning
more staff for 50 per cent

less customers.
Biggest regret: A

planned sale of the
restaurant has not

proceeded. Not due to
Covid.

Sue Nunn (check), BlueSky

Mood of the
Boardroom
Bill Bennett
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‘a mixed blessing’
continued from B34

Housing

25%

of respondents say the unavailability
of affordable housingmeans they
are finding it hard to attract or retain
workers.

RMA

34%

of respondents gave the RMA a
score of one; not impressive.

For the first time in a generationwe have an
economyworking at capacity yet there is probably
more uncertainty internationally, because of Covid

and China, than ever before.”

Banking executive

A software business head says, “I
think that lower corporate tax rates
would attract more investment from
overseas. Singapore is a good ex-
ample.”

Parity with Australia’s lower head-
line corporate tax rate remains a
popular idea. 67 per cent of the
company heads surveyed said they
want the government to consider a
phased reduction of local headline

corporate tax rates to fit in line with
Australia’s 25 per cent rate by 2027.

The idea was dismissed by 22 per
cent of the respondents with 18 per
cent saying they don’t know.

Clemenger Group chief executive
Strahan Wallis says New Zealand
needs to remain competitive with
Australia on taxes.

A manufacturing sector CEO adds,
“That would be helpful to many busi-
ness owners to offset the added costs
recently imposed on us.”

The head of an accounting busi-
ness pointed out the potential com-
plexity of such a move saying:
“Change it or don’t change it, but it
would be a nightmare if it was a
phased reduction.”

Housing
One in four of SME respondents to

the BusinessNZ survey say the
unavailability of affordable housing
means they are finding it hard to
attract or retain workers. Fifty per
cent were unaffected; 25 per cent are
unsure.

Oceanagold’sAlisonPaul says, “We
operate in regions that are seeing the
knock-on impacts of housing short-
ages in the large urban centres.

As a sector that pays well, housing
affordability has not usually been an
issue for our workforce.”

The head of a print and packaging
firm adds “Prices are way out of line
even in rural locations”.

Others pointed out they have
suppliers who are losing good staff
due to housing problems. But job
security is also a factor.

RMA
The Resource Management Act con-
tinues to be to rate howwell the RMA
has worked to facilitate growth and
development on a scale of one to five,
one-third (34 per cent) of respondents
gave it a score of one; not impressive.
The same number scored the Act at
two. A little over 20 per cent offered
“no opinion”.

Local councils continue to under-
perform from a business point of
view. Asked if their local council
performs to facilitate growth and
development on a scale of one to five,
just a single respondent gave a score
of 5.

The Top Priorities
Joe Jakicevich, Hancocks
● Staff development and retention.
● Supply chainalternatives
options.
● Looking forward rather than to
thenow.

Rod Younger, Alchemis Ltd
● Expand throughacquisitionand
organicgrowth.
● Paybackdebt.
● Developnewmarkets.

Ruth Cobb, PrintNZ
● Ensuringnodisruption to
supplies.
● Retaining staff.
● Maintainingbusiness
confidence.

Strahan Wallis, Clemenger
Group
● Continuing todeliverglobal best-
in-classmarketing services forour
clients.

● Stabilising in thepostCovid-19
eraandadjustingwell to thenew
realities that brings.
● Growth: for our clients andour
people.

Stefan Vermeulen, Nespresso
● Carbonneutrality.
● Customer loyalty.
● Launchnew innovation.

Overhalf the respondents said
staffingwasapriority; formost,
retainingor recruitingnew
employees.
Forothers, keywas staff
developmentorgrowth.Many
mentionedstaffwellbeing.Dealing
with supply chaindisruptionswas
acommonprioritywith some
worryingabout shiftingglobal trade
patterns. Climate changeand
sustainabilitywereprominent, in
somecaseswith reference to
regulatory change.

Key findings
Skills shortages and
immigration—Nearly seven in ten
respondents (68per cent) name
skills and labour shortageswhen
listing their top five concerns
affectingconfidence in thewider
business community. Almost the
samenumber (67per cent)
nominate skills and labour shortages
as themain concern for their own
business. Skills shortagesare closely
linked to immigration restrictions
andclosedborders,whichwere
namedby56per cent as abusiness
confidenceproblem for thewider
community.When it comes tohow
closedborders impact their own
companies, a little under half of
respondents (47per cent) name it
as a concern.
International trade and
transport cost fears—Almosthalf
(48per cent) of survey respondents
list international transport and
logistics costs among the factors
affectingconfidence in thewider
business community. Thatmakes it
the secondbiggest concern. Fewer
companyheads (43per cent) say
transport and logistics affects their
ownbusiness.Onequarter of
companies say the international
tradeenvironment is havingan
effect on thegeneral business
community. Yet only 13per cent see
this as a confidenceproblemwhen
they lookat thequestion fromtheir
owncompany’s point of view.
Uncertainty—Over four in 10of
thecompanies (42per cent)
business chief respondentsname
general uncertainty about the
impact anddirectionofgovernment
policies as havinganeffect on the
widerbusiness community.When it
comes to the impacton their own
companies, thenumberwas lower
at 38per cent.
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A Covid caveat for business
Latest lockdown hasmade forecasting uncertain for some of NZ’s biggest firms, writes Fran O’Sullivan

After the 2020
lockdowns the sales

momentumwas
enormous. Very unsure

this timewhether
customers will bemore
concerned given how
contagious the Delta

variant is.
JoanWithers, TheWarehouse

CEOs revenue
projections
Increase

74%

Decrease

6%

Same

14%

Unsure

6%

CEOs profit
expectations
Increase

54%

Decrease

16%

Same

22%

Unsure

4%

Staff numbers
Increase

45%

Decrease

18%

Same

34%

Unsure

3%

If this unreliable supply
pattern persists, buyers
may head to other wine

producing countries.

Erica Crawford, LoveblockWines

There was lower activity
in Australia through the
rolling lockdowns taking

place there.

Bruce Hassall, Fletcher Building

N ew Zealand’s latest — and
longest — Covid-19
lockdown has made finan-
cial forecasting uncertain

for some of NZ’s biggest firms.
Themajority of respondents to the

Herald’s CEOs survey — 74 per cent
— are forecasting increased revenue
in the next 12months. For some there
is a caveat: the impact from the latest
Covid-19 lockdown.

While revenue forecasts are buoy-
ant, profit growth expectations have
clearly been impacted by rising costs.

Fletcher Building chair Bruce
Hassall is among those unsure what
the impact of the latest lockdown in
New Zealand will be on the infra-
structure company’s revenue.

“Fletcher’s entire New Zealand
business was shutdown. And there
was lower activity in Australia
through the rolling lockdowns taking
place there.”

The Warehouse chair Joan With-
ers said Covid uncertainty makes
assumptions around revenue growth
impossible — similarly with profit
projections. “Again with the uncer-
tainty about lockdowns, impossible
to forecast.

“After the 2020 lockdowns the
sales momentum was enormous.
Very unsure this time whether cus-
tomers will be more concerned given
how contagious the Delta variant is.”

Says wine exporter, Erica Craw-
ford, of Loveblock Wines, “it’s very
difficult to project. Demand is there
at the moment, however supply
reaches those markets on a very
delayed and erratic ‘schedule’ due to
shipping difficulties. If this unreliable
supply pattern persists, buyers may
head to other wine producing
countries from which shipping and
supply is more reliable.”

For advisory firms the outlook is
optimistic. Lawyers and accountants
say there are a lot of mandates off
the back of an increase in mergers
and acquisitions. While offshore
principals cannot easily get across the
NZ border, digital due diligence is in
vogue as they kick the tyres virtually.

Beca’sGregLowe’s saysmost of the
firm’s clients are “looking through” the
impact of the pandemic and working
on longer term strategies. “Challenges
around sustainability, decarbonis-

ation, energy transition and climate
change are being addressed by our
clients in all markets and all
geographies that we work in, inter-
nationally as well as locally.

“We see growing demand for tech-
nical skills in these areas.”

The adjoining table indicates gives
an indication of how various sectors
are faring. For instance, just 50 per
cent of respondents in education say
they are expecting an increase in
revenue over the coming year, com-
pared to 100 per cent in advertising
and media.

The outlook is mixed when it
comes to profits: for the food and
beverage industry, respondents were
split, with 40 per cent of respondents

expecting a profit increase and 40 per
cent expecting a profit decrease, with
the remainder expecting profit to
remain the same.

Half of all respondents in the con-
struction and machinery sector ex-
pect a fall in profit over the coming
year. Such firms cannot operate
which under Alert Level 4.

Fulton Hogan CEO Cos Bruyn says
the Covid lockdown in New Zealand
and ongoing issues in Australia may
constrain capital spend — dependent
on the ongoing duration of business
disruptions. “There is also the issue
of international supply chain and
shipping disruption that will impact
on our ability to spend to consider.”

“The removal of stimulus spend
will impact in Australia, as well as a
reduction in revenue on both sides
of the Tasman due to Covid.”

Another construction firm expects
revenue to flatline.

“Growth is not anticipated due to
coming off an exceptional 2020/21. Is
it likely to be impacted by supply
chain and labour constraints. If the
Government keeps the same Covid
strategy there is likely to be more
lockdowns than last year given the
Delta variant.”

Z Energy’s Mike Bennett is expec-
ting growth — “a mixture of Covid
recovery and new growth initiatives”.

A major Auckland hotelier — who
has a strong events business along-
side accommodation — said the out-
look was dependent on the opening
of borders and the reduced amount
of hard lockdowns; a view that was

replicated by a food supplier to the
hospitality sector. Aviation and air-
port businesses are also challenged
by the pause on the transtasman
bubble.

There’s some optimism among in-
dustry organisations. “The impact of
Covid will see many organisations
lose some areas of revenue and re-
place thatwithnewareas,” saysAuck-
land Business Chamber’s Michael
Barnett.

When it comes to the agribusiness
the outlook is mixed.

Dairy chiefs say demand for dairy
remains very buoyant in just about
all markets.

Even with the enormous challen-
ges around shipping they are fore-
casting growth. But increased
revenue growth is being affected by
significant cost increases in a number
of areas — notably shipping.

Horticulture firms are projecting
strong returns. Wood processing is
another industry where revenue is
being eaten up by energy costs. The
fishing sector is finding it tough.

The real estate sector has had a
very active market in the last 12
months. “It would be foolish to at-
tempt to guess ahead, especially right
now,” says a real estate boss. “The
supply of new housing stock to assist

demand remains constrained.”
Barfoot & Thompson’s Peter

Thompson, expects staff numbers to
stay the same.

“Salespeople come and go.
“The difference today is that appli-

cants are of a higher standard, many
coming from other service industries.

“We all made staff cuts during the
previous calendar year when Covid
first hit New Zealand with our first
level 4 lockdown,” says a director,
who pointed to a general reluctance
to cut staff numbers again due to
lockdowns.’

“If they continue and there is no
insight of when international borders
will reopen, I think more redundan-
cies and mothballing of businesses
will be inevitable.”

— Additional reporting Tim McCready
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The future is here
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New Zealand and the world.
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property to accommodate the largest ships to
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Technology — a godsend under Covid
How CEOs are keeping
productivity up
Zoom and/or Teamsmeeting

9.13/10
Mobile computing

8.47/10
Cloud computing

8.36/10
Automation

6.16/10
Digital trade

5.82/10
Artificial intelligence /machine learning

5.41/10
Remote sensors and the Internet of
Things

5.13/10
Advanced robotics

4.18/10
Virtual reality

3.96/10
Blockchain

3.80/10
Nanotechnology

3.43/10
Drones

3.10/10
3D printing

2.90/10
CEOs rated various technologies on a
1-10 scale where 1 equals not important
and 10 equals extremely important.

Fran O’Sullivan

Z oom or Team meetings have
become the byword for man-
aging teams working from
home and doing business dur-

ing Covid-19 lockdowns.
Even “drinks” afterwork to keep staff

morale up at week’s end.
This is just the sharp end of a

technological shift that was already
underway before the pandemic began.

The Herald’s CEOs survey asked
business leaders to rank the import-
ance of various technologies to them
in the light of the lengthy pandemic.

Particularly, to assist businesses con-
tinue to ensure productivity gains; not
just in the face of the pandemic but the
resultant very tight labour conditions.

The reliance on mobile computing
and Cloud computing has also stepped
up. Fletcher Construction CEO Peter
Reidy says they will be pushing into
digital construction methods with their
clients and key stakeholders to im-
prove field productivity and drive pro-
ject delivery efficiency.

“As a technology company we see
first-hand, every day, how transforma-
tive digital technology can be,” explains
Spark CEO Jolie Hodson. “We use a
range of modern technologies at Spark
from — 5G to IoT, cloud computing and
AI — and we continue to digitise and
automate our own services over time.
We support businesses big and small
on their own digitisation journeys and
help them to achieve significant pro-
ductivity improvements from doing so.
This is only going to getmore important
aswe recover fromCovid-19, which has
accelerated the shift from physical to
digital, and as we need to find smarter
ways to work to address climate
change.

Digital trade is in fact booming along

with other e-commerce trends.
Access Economics has produced

figures showing when borders shut in
early 2020 as Covid-19 hit, 5-8 years of
projected digital transformation was

crammed into the first eight weeks of
lockdown as people worked from
home. “The digital transformation
driven by Covid was painful at the
time,” says a property management

head. “But it has had a silver lining.
“The change readiness of both

the team and customers could
never have been replicated under
any other circumstance. Our team
and our investors’ showed an extra-
ordinary willingness to embrace
ways of working I could not other-
wise have launched in a year of
solid talking.

“Never waste a good crisis, no
matter howmany grey hairs it gives
you. The key now is to maintain at
least some of that openness to
change and collaboration, while giv-
ing people some semblance of stab-
ility.”

Tower CEO Blair Turnbull says
his firm is increasingly leveraging all
of the technologies. “Covid has been
a catalyst for some, e.g. Teams, but
the balance were largely a natural
progression of technology and busi-
ness evolving.”

Others said digital transforma-
tion was a core strategy with ad-
visory firms relying on it to improve
their business outcomes.

Mainfreight boss Don Braid says
the global logistics company is cur-
rently introducing automation via
advanced robotics into warehouses
in Australia, the US and Europe.

“Cloud computing is a given.”
adds SkellerupHoldingsDavidMair.
“Advanced robotics is usually a
dream— there is a process standard-
isation mechanisation; automation
and only then robotics.

“Ultimately robotics is the deep
learning software applied across a
number of mechanical automation
arms.

“We are looking for the answer
to something by buying robots.
They are not mechanical people;
that’s so 80s”
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Awell-educatedworkforce is the key to prosperity
Roger Partridge

The stock of human
capital in New Zealand is
in long term decline. Or

at least it is if you
measure it by the

educational
achievement of

successive generations
of school leavers.

Roger Partridge

“For everyeconomist, thereexists an
equal andopposite economist.”Or so
satirists of theeconomicsprofession
claim.The truth ismost economists
agreeonmost of economics.And
even though theydisagreeonsome
things, all economists agree that
humancapital is critical for
productivity.Acountry’s prosperity
dependson the skills, knowledge, and
experienceof itsworkforce.

Sadly, the stockofhumancapital
inNewZealand is in long term
decline.Or at least it is if youmeasure
it by theeducational achievementof
successivegenerationsof school
leavers.

Agrowingproportionof children
leave schoolunable to readan
instructionmanualordobasicmaths.
Over thepast 20years,NewZealand’s
education systemhas slipped from
being theenvyof theworld tobarely
mediocre.

TheProgress in International
ReadingandLiteracyStudycompares
the literacy skills ofYear 5 school
children. In the latest study,New
Zealandstudentsplaced last among
all English-speakingcountries.We
were24thout of all 26participating
OECDcountries.

The international evidence shows
a similardecline inmathematics. The
Trends in InternationalMathematics

andScienceStudycomparesmaths
knowledge inYear9 students. The
most recent study in2018/19 shows
NewZealandstudents’maths
knowledge inYear9has fallenbelow
all otherEnglish-speakingcountries.

Thedrop isn’t becausechildren
fromother countrieshaveovertaken
our students. Thedecline in ranking
mirrors adecline in student
attainment. By2018,Kiwi children
were 1.5years’worthof schooling
behind their peers just eighteenyears
earlier.

The results of a recent survey
conductedby theTertiaryEducation
Commissionare evenmorealarming.
TheCommission studied800Year 12

students, all ofwhomhad
successfully achievedNCEALevel 2.
Fortyper cent failed tomeet an
international benchmark for
functional literacy. Forty-twoper
cent failed it fornumeracy.

TheNewZealandeducation
system is alsonowoneof themost
unequal in theworld. Thegap
between theeducational “haves“and
“havenots” eclipses all ourEnglish-
speakingOECDpeers.

Andall this, despite government
spendingper child increasing in real
termsbymore than30per cent since
2001.

These trends areworryingenough.
But the riseof automation, artificial

intelligence, andpressures from
developingeconomies compound
theproblem.Poorlyeducated school
leaverswill find it harder andharder
to find jobs.

Thecountry is fortunate thatKiwi
studentsparticipate in international
studiesof student achievement.Our
education system is socorrupt that
data fromournational assessment,
NCEA, suggests educationoutcomes
are improving rather than falling.

IfNCEAdatapaints apictureof
constant improvement,while almost
all othermeasuresdiscloseadecline,
NewZealandhasa fundamental
problemwitheducationassessment.

Tworeports fromNewZealand
Initiative research fellow,Briar
Lipson, identify the failings at the
heart ofNCEA.The first report,
SpoiledbyChoice.HowNCEAhampers
education, andwhat it needs to
succeed, identifies a corepart of the
problem isNCEA’s extreme flexibility.
Students arepresentedwithover
7000subjectmatter choices. Literacy
andnumeracy requirements are
modest. Thesemodest requirements
aside, all subjects— from
mathematics tomeatprocessing—
arevaluedequally.

Thismeanswell-advisedor
motivated students can still achieve
abroadandvaluableeducation
underNCEA.However, for less
fortunate studentsNCEAoffers a

plethoraof safer options. Thecost of
NCEA’s flexibility ishuge inequality
in student achievement.Andof
widening—andnowalarming—
levelsof functional illiteracyand
innumeracy.

Lipson’s second report,New
Zealand’sGreat Education Illusion:
Howbad ideas ruinedaonceworld-
leading school system,waspublished
last year. Relyingonevidence from
empirical studies andcognitive
science, the report argues that the
solution toNewZealand’s education
woes is to strengthen the roleof
knowledge in theNewZealand
Curriculum.

Education reforms inEngland
provide support forLipson’s
recommendations.Over the last
decade, Englandundertooka
dramaticoverhaul of that country’s
national curriculum.Theoutcome
hasbeen remarkable. English
studentshave showndramatic
increases in their scores in
international assessments.

IfNewZealand is to solve its poor
educational outcomes, theevidence
suggests similar reformsareneeded
here.

Education reformwill benefit the
economy.But the realwinnerswill
be theKiwi school children the
education system is currently failing.
● RogerPartridge is chair of theNZ
Initiative.
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Top issues facing the nation—CEOshave the finalword
TheHeraldasked survey
respondents what they saw as the
top issues facing the nation — and
how they would resolve them.
Here’s just some of their
responses:

Agribusiness CEO
● An incompetent inexperienced
andnaiveGovernment that appear to
bedrunkonpowerandprepared to
compromisewhat is right for the
country in favourof political
popularity. Foreignpolicy clumsiness,
centralisation, ill consideredpolicies
anddecisions— flip/flopon thecycle
bridgeas awell-publicisedexample.
Apparent reluctance toengagewith
business, economists, expertswhen
consideringpolicy choices.
● Housingavailability andprices.
Encourage investors tobuildhouses
Incentivise thehousing supply
through tax incentives for newhome
investors. Private investorswill
alwaysbuild housesmoreefficiently
than thepublic sector. Incentivise
themtoget onwith it.
Requires a strongsupply side
response.Wouldbegood tohaveup
in lights a line- by-line cost
comparisonofbuilding ahouse in
NewZealandvsAustralia.Whereare
wepaying toomuch—be transparent,

do somethingabout it.
● Labour shortages. Completely
unacceptable for fruit tobe rotting
because thereare insufficient
workforcewilling topick,market
gardeners sellingoutbecause they
canno longer get cropspicked.
Restrictingmigrantworkerswon’t
drive redundant airlinepilots into
pickingapplesor asparagus, itwill
drivebusinessesbroke. Farmers are
short ofworkers. This equalsmassive
stress.Not everyone inNZ iswilling
orwell suited toworkingona farm
—Filipinosare and theyvalueworking
inNZbut theycan’t join us.Manyof
thosewhoarehereare leaving
because theyhaven’t seen their
families for up to twoyears— they
can’t get backhereonce they leave.
Immigrationpolicy is amess.

Transport CEO
● Shifting theCovidmanagement
strategy fromelimination toactive
management. Invest inhealthcare
system, tools, technologyandmuch
better governance
● Immigration settings: overhaul
immigrationapproachand
aggressively clear thebacklog.
Improvegovernance.
● Increasingly inward-focused
approach from theGovernment that

seems tohave forgotten that forour
country toprosperwemust tradewith
theworld. Todo thatweneed future
focusedpolicieson the flowsof
people, trade, capital, ideas. Right now
it feels likeweare regressing.

Logistics CEO
● Targets for vaccination.A clear
plan foropeningup to theworld
including restarting key sectors—
tourism, hospo, etc.
● Addressing skill shortages.
Openingup to targeted immigration
aspart of theplan.
● Managing inflation,without
triggeringahouseprice collapse.

Auckland chair
● TheGovernment doesn’t have the
capability (experience) tomanage
through thecurrent complex
environment.Not sure this canbe
solved in the short tomediumterm,
butCEOsneed to stepup to fill the
voidandcreate the future inmany
instances—not just sit back andwait
for theGovernment to step in.
● Thechronic skills shortage, right
across theboardbutparticularly in
high skills areaswill haveamassive
impactof theability ofNZ tokeep
pacewith theworld—particularly if
we still have a fortressmentality.

Border settingsneed tochange
significantly.
● We lack anyvisionon
infrastructure.Weall know thatwe
havea30-year deficit and its an
intergenerational issue. Post-Covid
weneed toopenup investment from
overseasparties. There’s plentyof
casharound.

Erica Crawford
Loveblock Wines
● Housing— increase supply.
● Skills shortage: Immigrationpolicy
prevents executionof infrastructure,
housingbuild.NZ simplydoesn’t have
enoughskilledpeople.Open the
borders to thesepeople and their
families.
● Naivegovernment policies, suchas
thecollectiveagreements and
increase in student livingallowance
(immediately swallowedby
landlords).

Commercial Real Estate boss
● Political leadership. Change the
Government.
● Civil servicehollowedout and
politicised. Reinstate an independent
andcompetent civil service—
professionally-ledandmade tobea
careerof choice.
● Adependency cultureand the

deteriorationof self-relianceand
independent thought.

Company chair
● Solving theCovid crisis.Weneed
international tourism.
● Current skill shortages— likelihood
ofbraindrain if other economies,
especially if Australia starts to
outperformNZ.
● Aproperly functioningOpposition
tohold thisGovernment toaccount

Consulting firm boss
● Isolationdue toCovid response.
Set a target immunisation level that
will allowboarders to reopenand
abandoneliminationpolicy.
● OpennessofGovernment to
accept solutions fromoutside its own
resources. Beopen toacceptinghelp
fromcapableprofessionals in
business andsocial sectors—ask for
help, accept it andacton it rapidly.
● Growthof agenerationdependent
on social support—withall of the
social,mental health andgeneral
wellbeing issues that comewith that.
Create affordable, quality rental
housingwith strong social
connectivitywith apathway to
create sustainablegenerational
wealthother than throughhome
ownership.
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Top issues facing the nation—CEOshave the finalword
Banker
● Global/NZCovid response—NZ
needs tomoveon fromelimination
approachoncevaccineat appropriate
levels.
● Border/visa settings—ease to
assistwith labour shortages.
● Housingaffordability.Need to
resolve thewhole supply chain: RMA,
labour, land release, infrastructure.

Food executive
● Climate change.
● Current andcontinuing threat of
zoonotic diseases.
● Relianceon traditional
agribusiness (redmeat anddairy).

Dairy boss
● Openingofborderswhichhas to
beaddressednow in termsof vaccine
rollout.
● AvoidinganAuckland/not
Aucklanddivide—ensuringbenefits
andcosts are fairly attributed.
● Lackof tractionon innovationand
R&D.Getpolicy and tax settings right,
keepandattract talent.

Automotive CEO
● Covideconomic impact—move
swiftly to a2 tier privilege system like
Italyon “vaccinatedvsnot”.
● Energy security—expand the “go-
to”back-ups sourced locallywhilst
creating jobs.
● Divisivenessof policies: not
inclusive/not together andcreating
societal divides shouldbeavoided.

Professional firm CEO
● Covidmanagement tominimise
lockdowns.Vaccination rollout asap,
stricter border control.
● Maintaining strongeconomy.
BalanceofCovidmanagement and
connectivity toglobalmarkets, ensure

necessary skills/people available to
maintainproductivity.
● Growingequitygap. Intervention
toensureminimumstandardsare
maintained, particularly around
health andhousingat lower socio-
demographic andalsoa specific
strategy toenableMāori andPasifika
tomaintainminimumstandards.

Banker
● Seriousunaffordability of housing,
which is the causeofmuchcurrent
social distress. Simplest solution is
scrappingcurrent restraints onurban
development.
● Continuationof verypoorgrowth
inproductivity (overmanyyears). No
one solution, butmeasureswhich
wouldhelp includes: radically
reformedRMA, freeingupof foreign
investment rules (at least fromOECD
countries), and reductionof low
skilled immigration.
● Rapidly increasing racial
divisiveness (e.g. separateMāori
HealthAuthority, ThreeWatersgiving
aveto to iwi over all decisions,
proposals inHePuapua report, etc).
Solution involves scrapping the
notion that theTreatyofWaitangi
createda “partnership”, and
reaffirmingArticle III of theTreaty

Digital CEO
● Populist Political Policiesby
currentGovernment.
● Lackof transparency into
Governmentpolicyexecution.
● Riseof street/gangcrimedue to
lackofdirection topoliceby
Government.

Food boss
● Elimination strategy forCovidwas
correct short termsolution, but
neededaggressive, early vaccination

initiative.Wenowrun the risk of being
isolated,whichmeans losing skills to
othermarkets andnotbeingable to
replace themeasily via immigration.
Only solution is avastly accelerated
vaccinationprogramme—with
TARGETS!
● Skills shortage—anyonewho
suggests that the4per centwhoare
currentlynot employedare the
solution toour staff shortages is out
of touch.Noclear immigration
strategy, andMIQbottlenecks,make
it impossible to recruit staff offshore,
andchallenging to retain staffwho
havevalid visas due toexpire soon.
Solution—aclear immigrationpolicy
that listens to theneeds tobusiness.
● Increasinglybloatedand
inefficient bureaucracy.Moreand
morecontrols andadministration
beingcentralised toWellington,which
will slowdecision-makingand
implementation.

Transport chair
● Lackof risk-basedplan forCovid
management at theborder.Needa
risk-basedapproachwithaccounts for
vaccinations, riskof country
exposure.
● Skills shortage—needexemptions
for relevant skills, linked toa risk-
basedapproach toopeningborder.
● Growing inequity—weneeda
morecomprehensive long- termplan.
Nothing is currentlyworking.

Educator
● Blatant socialism,majorpolicies
implementedwithout consensus.
● Riseof two-tierMāori vOthers
rights, governance.
● Ineptoutcomesonhousing,
poverty, infrastructure, education,
transport, social housing list growth
= total failures.

Retirement living CEO
● Lockdownand its impacton
businesses.Weneed toworkouthow
to livewithCovidandother
pandemicswhich still allowpeople to
workand live.
● Political “niceness” and lackof
actual performance.Need to see
results, or changepower. The
question is towho, and rightnow
there is no real alternative.
● Immigration leading to labour
shortages. Change theMIQsystem,
weneed to letmorepeople in.

Agribusiness boss
● TheGovernment’s complete lack
ofunderstandingofpolicieson
business. Theyhavenopersonal
experience inbusiness, so they just
don’t knowwhat theydon’t know.
● Energy scarcityundermining
investment inmanufacturing.
● Allowmore immigration to fill roles
urgently.

Supermarkets boss
● Morepoliceneededwith
consequences forminor crime.
● Better funding forhospitals for
staffingand resources.

Construction CEO
● Prohibitive Immigration settings—
relax them.
● Unemployable/drugs. Conscript/
police.
● Political flip-flops inpublic
infrastructure. Act on Infrastructure
Commission.

Commercial Property CEO
● Infrastructureunderspend is our
major issue.Weneeda50year+plan,
particularly forour urbanareas and
bi-partisanagreementonkey
projects.

● Income inequality and food
security—needgreater redistribution
ofwealth, particularlywhen those
withassetshavegot richer and those
withoutpoorer.Noone shouldgo
hungry inour country.Greater co-
ordinationof food redistribution
wouldalsohelp.

Investment banker
● Opening theborders. Need toput
adeadline aroundvaccinationand
then just do it.
● Education.Wehave slipped
horriblyover the last 20years and the
qualityof younger staff reflects this.
Need tounderdo the reformsof the
last 20years.
● Getting ridof aGovernment that
regulates fromthehipand then tries
to further regulate away the
unintendedconsequencesof the first
ill-designed regulation.

Media CEO
● Skilled labour shortage. Rampup
MIQcapacity and relax immigration
restrictions.
● Cost of housing (bothbuyingand
renting). Introduce capital gains tax
and tilt investment incentives tomore
productiveoptions.
● RisingGovernment debt +ageing
population+high concentrationof tax
revenue fromsmall baseof taxpayers.
Rein inunproductiveGovernment
expenditure (eg light rail toAuckland
Airport) and increase superannuation
age.

Utility boss
● Ineffectual Political Leadership
resulting in slowornoaction.
● ResilientNational Infrastructure—
revised framework for Shovel ready/
Fast track.
● Housingaffordability.
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